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Teach Yourself Beginner's Mandarin Chinese is the right course 
for you if you are a complete beginner or feel that you need to 
start back at the beginning again to rebuild your confidence. It 
is a self-study course which will help you to understand and 
speak Chinese sufficiently well to function effectively in basic 
everyday situations, both business and social. The course will 
also offer you an insight into Chinese culture and there is even 
an opportunity for you to find out something about the Chinese 
writing system if you want to. 

Which Chinese will you be learning? 

In one form or another, Chinese is the language most spoken 
in the world. It has many different spoken forms, but they are 
all written in almost exactly the same way, the difference being 
that the simplified script is used in the People's Republic of 
China and in Singapore and that full-form characters are used 
in Taiwan and Hong Kong (this may change in the future in 
the case of Hong Kong). The characters used in this book are 
always in the simplified script. For more information on the 
Chinese script, you can refer to Teach Yourself Beginner's 
Chinese Script and to Teach Yourself Chinese. 

More than 70 per cent of Chinese people speak the northern 
dialect so the national language is based on this. More Chinese 
speakers can understand this national language than any 
other form of Chinese so it is what you will be learning in 
this book. In China it is called Piitonghua 'common speech', but 
it is sometimes referred to in the West as Modern Standard 
Chinese. 
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What is romanization? 

Chinese cannot be written using a phonetic alphabet in the 
way that European languages can. It is written in characters. 
You will find out more about characters in Unit 11. Various 
ways have been devised for representing Chinese sounds 
alphabetically. The standard form in use today is known as 
pinyin (literally 'spell sound') and is what we have used in this 
book. In 1958 pinyin was adopted as the official system of 
romanization in the People's Republic of China. Please note that 
pinyin is not an accurate phonetic transliteration of Chinese 
sounds for English speakers. 

How the course works 
The book is divided into two main parts. Units 1 to 10 introduce 
you to the basic structures and grammatical points you'll need 
in everyday situations. These units should be taken in order as 
each builds on the previous ones. 

Units 12 to 21 deal with everyday situations such as booking 
into a hotel, changing money, buying tickets, seeing a doctor, 
travelling and being entertained in a Chinese home. They give 
you the opportunity to put into practice and consolidate the 
language you have learnt in the first ten units. You can take 
these units in any order, although the vocabulary does build up 
from unit to unit. 

A few words about the recording 

This book can be successfully used on its own, but you are 
advised to obtain and use the accompanying recording if at all 
possible. This will help you to pronounce Chinese correctly and 
to acquire a more authentic accent. The recorded dialogues and 
exercises will also give you plenty of practice in understanding 
and responding to basic Chinese. The Pronunciation guide and 
the new words in the first few units plus items such as the days 
of the week, the months of the year and simple numbers are 
all recorded. This will help you to speak Chinese correctly in 
the important early stages of your study. Readers without the 
recording will find that there are some units which contain an 
exercise that cannot be done with the book alone, but a written 
alternative is always provided. 

About Units 1-10 

Each unit starts by telling you what you are going to learn 
In that unit. The Before you start section prepares you for the 
unit ahead. Then there is an easy exercise Let's try to get you 
speaking straight away. 

Key words and phrases contain the most important words and 
phrases from the unit. Try to learn them by heart. They will be 
used in that unit and in later units. There are various tips 
throughout the book to help you learn new words. 

Dialogue. Move on to the dialogues once you have read the 
new words a few times. The dialogues will show you how the 
new words are used and hopefully reinforce them. If you have 
the recording, listen to each dialogue once or twice without 
stopping or read through it without looking anything up. You 
don't have to understand every word to get the gist of it. 

Now, using the pause button, break the dialogue into 
manageable chunks and try repeating each phrase out loud. 
This will help you gain a more authentic accent. If you don't 
have the recording, use a ruler or a book mark to cover part of 
the dialogue so you can concentrate on a small bit at a time. The 
most important thing in either case is to speak out loud because 
this will help you gain confidence in speaking Chinese. 

I ,earning tips give you advice on everything from how to master 
vocabulary to how to improve your listening and reading skills 
and develop confidence in speaking. 

Language notes. This section provides you with the nuts and 
holts of the language. It goes over all the main grammar and 
structures for the units along with plenty of examples. Once you 
are confident about a particular grammar point, try making up 
your own examples. 

Practice/Exercises. Each exercise in this section helps you 
practise one or more of the points introduced in the Language 
notes section. For some exercises you will need to listen to the 
recording. It is not essential to have the recording to complete 
this course and most of these listening exercises can also be 
completed without them. However, listening to the recording 
will make your learning easier and provide more variety. 

Quick review, at the end of each unit, gives you the opportunity 
to test yourself on what you have learnt in that unit. In Unit 10 
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you are given the chance to test yourself on Units 1-10 with a 
Halfway review and to go back over anything you're not sure 
about. At the end of Unit 21 there is a Final review, you will be 
surprised at how much you have learnt. 

o These sections are short notes in English which give you 
an insight into different aspects of Chinese culture and society 
and are usually linked to the situations being covered in that 
particular unit. 

In each unit you will find at least one useful sign written in 
Chinese characters (H~lllZi) so you can familiarize yourself with 
what they look like even though you haven't actually learnt any 
characters. 

About Units 12-21 

These units give you the opportunity to practise what you have 
learnt in meaningful and useful situations. The first page of each 
unit tells you what you are going to learn and under Revise 
before you start there is a check list of the structures you have 
already learnt which will reappear in that unit. This gives you 
the opportunity to look at some, or all, of these again and to go 
over them so you feel fully confident before beginning the unit. 
You will find that some structures come up time and time again 
so that you will not find it necessary to revise them after a while. 
You will also find a short text in Chinese (except for Unit 13 
which is in English) about the topics in each unit followed by a 
comprehension exercise. 

Cartoons and proverbs. You will find cartoons in some of the 
units which will give you an insight into Chinese humour 
and hopefully make you laugh! We have also included some 
proverbs (written in Chinese characters and in pinyin) which 
have some relevance to the topic and add some cross-cultural 
interest. These are short phrases which have their origins in 
classical Chinese. 

Quick review (As in Units 1-10) 

Key to the exercises. The answers to the Practice/Exercises, 
Let's try, Quick review, Halfway review and Final review can all 
be found at the back of the book. Do remember that variations 
are possible in some of the answers but we couldn't include 
them all. 

Unit 11 - Let's look at Chinese characters! 

(:ontrary to what most people believe, Chinese is not a 
difficult language to speak - particularly at beginner's level. 
Pronunciation and grammar are generally straightforward 
even if they require you to do a few things you're not used to. 
Even tones are not intrinsically difficult and can be fun, though 
they do involve a lot of time and practice. 

Nobody can say, however, that learning to read and write 
Chinese characters is easy - fascinating yes, but not easy. That is 
why we have written this book in pinyin, so that the learner can 
get straight down to speaking Chinese without the barrier of an 
unknown form of writing. 

Unit 11 is a special unit designed to give you the chance to 
find out something about the origin of Chinese characters and 
to have a taste of what's involved in reading and writing 
them. This unit is designed as a 'one-off' so that those of you 
who would rather concentrate solely on listening and speaking 
can miss it out without it affecting your understanding of other 
units. 

At the back of the book 

At the back of the book is a reference section which contains: 

Key to the exercises 
A Chinese-English vocabulary list containing all the words in 
the course. 
An English-Chinese vocabulary list with the most useful words 
you'll need when expressing yourself in Chinese. 

How to be successful at learning 
Chinese 
1 Little and often is far more effective than a long session 

every now and then. Try to do 20-30 minutes a day if you 
can. If you can't manage that, then set yourself a minimum 
of 2-3 times a week. Try to make it at roughly the same time 
each day - when you get up, or at lunchtime, or before you 
go to bed for instance. This will make it easier for you to get 
into the habit of studying regularly. 
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2 Revise and test yourself regularly. Find a balance between 
moving through the book and revising what you have already 
learnt. If you move forward too quickly, you will find later 
units difficult and you will get discouraged. Try to avoid this. 

3 Hear yourself speak! If at all possible, find yourself a quiet 
place to study where you can speak out loud. You need 
to build up your speaking and listening skills and your 
confidence, so make it as easy and as comfortable for 
yourself as you can. 

4 Find opportunities to speak Chinese. You don't have to go 
to China to do this. Join a Chinese class to practise your 
Chinese with other people, find a Chinese native speaker to 
help you (but make sure he or she speaks Piitonghua) and 
find out about Chinese clubs, societies, and so on. 

5 Don't be too harsh on yourself! Learning a language is a 
gradual process - you have to keep at it. Don't expect to 
remember every item of vocabulary and every new structure 
all at once . The important thing is to get your meaning 
across. Making mistakes in Chinese will not stop a Chinese 
person understanding you. 

But most of all remember that learning and using a foreign 
language is fun, particularly when you find you can use what 
you have learnt in real situations. 

Symbols and abbreviations 

o 
(sing) 
(pi) 

This indicates that the recording is needed for the 
following section. (But often there is an alternative way 
of completing the section if you don't have the recording.) 

This indicates information about Chinese culture and 
society. 

singular 
plural 

(lit.) 
(MW) 

literally 
measure word 

Punctuation 
Chinese punctuation is very similar to that of English but a 
pause-mark (, ) is used in lists instead of a comma, even if the list 
only has two items in it. A comma is used for longer pauses. 
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• how to say hello and 
goodbye 

• how to exchange greetings 
• how to say please and 

thank you 
• how to make a simple 

apology 
• how to observe basic 

courtesies 
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Before you start 
Read about the course on pp. vii-xiii. This gives useful advice 
on how to make the best of this course. 

Everybody learns differently. You need to find the way which 
works best for you. You will find some useful learning tips in 
each unit. 

Make sure you have your recording handy as you will need this 
to listen to the Pronunciation guide and Dialogues. 

If you don't have the recording, use the Pronunciation guide on 
pp. xiv-xviii to help you with the pronunciation of new words 
and phrases. 

It's a good idea to listen to the Pronunciation guide all the way 
through and to practise the Chinese tones before starting Unit 1. 
This way you can make the most of the dialogues. More advice 
on p. 6. 

Remember that studying for 20 minutes regularly is much more 
effective than occasionally spending two hours in one go. 

Try following this study guide and adapt it to your needs as you 
go along: 

1 Listen to the Dialogues once or twice without the book (read 
them if you haven't got the recording). 

2 Go over each one, bit by bit, in conjunction with the Key 
words and phrases and Learning tips underneath the 
dialogues. 

3 Study the Language notes very carefully and make sure that 
you understand them. 

4 Make sure you understand the Learning tips on how to 
pronounce and how to learn. 

S Read the 0 sections. 

6 Go back to the Dialogues and Key words and phrases and 
listen and study for as long as it takes you to grasp them. 
This time use the pause button. Try reading a new word or 
phrase out loud after the speaker, then play it again to check 
your progress. 

7 Do the Practice section and check your answers in Key to 
the exercises at the back of the book. Test yourself with the 
Quick review. 

Now you are ready to start! 

Rukou 
Entrance 

D Key words and phrases 

bu 
bu yong xie 

bu zai 
duibuqi 

hao 
... hao rna? 

hen 
jintian 

h~i 

laoshT 
rna 

rnlngtian 
rnlngtian jian 

ni 
NT hao! (sing) 

nirnen 
Nirnen hao! (pi) 

Qing jin! 
Qing wen, ... ? 

Qing zuo! 
talta 
taitai 

xiansheng 
xiao 

xiexie 
zai 

zaijian 

not 
not at all (lit. no need thank) 
not at; to be not at / in 
excuse me / I'm sorry 
good, well 
How is / are . .. ? 
very 
today 
to come 
teacher 
(question particle) 
tomorrow 
see you tomorrow 
you (sing) 
Hello! 
you (pi) 
Hello! 
Please come in. 
May I ask ... ? 
Please sit down. 
she / he 
Mrs; wife 
Mr; husband; gentleman 
little, young, small 
thank you; to thank 
at; to be at / in 
goodbye 

3 
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Learning tips 

Read the words and expressions out loud. Concentrate on 
the pronunciation. Turn back to the Pronunciation guide on 
pp. xiv-xviii and check anything you need to. Especially check 
out the four tones and the neutral tone. They're quite easy to get 
the hang of after a little practice. 

If you have the recording, listen to the words and repeat them 
after the speaker using the pause button. 

Dialogues 
Listen to people saying hello, thank you and goodbye in Chinese. 
Press the pause button after each person has spoken and repeat 
out loud. 

D Dialogue 1 Saying 'hello' 

Mr Wang is a tourist guide. He prefers to be called Xiao Wang 
(lit. little Wang) as he is only 28 years old, though his full name 
is Wang Jijun. When Mr and Mrs Green see Xiao Wang, they 
greet him in Chinese. 

Mrs Green 

Mr Green 

Xiao Wang 

Mrs Green 
Xiao Wang 

NT hao, 
Xiao Wang! 
Xiao Wang, 
nT hao! 
Galin xiansheng, 
Galin taitai, 
nTmen hao! 
NT taitai hao ma? 
Ta hen hao, 
xiexie. 

Try saying two 3rd tones together. Difficult isn't it? Both nr 
(you) and hao (good) are 3rd tones but when said together ni is 
a 2nd tone. This was explained more fully in the Pronunciation 
guide on p. xviii. 

Neutral tones 
Some syllables or words in Chinese are toneless or have what 
is called a neutral tone. The -sheng of xiansheng, the -men in 
nimen, and the question particle rna in the dialogue above are 
good examples of this. 

D Dialogue 2 Saying 'goodbye' 
When Mr and Mrs Green have finished their visit, they thank 
\i,lo Wang and say goodbye to him. 

Mr Green 

Mrs Green 

XiaoWang, 
xiexie nT. 
Xiexie nT, 
Xiao Wang. 
Bd yong xie. 
Zaijian. 
Zaijian. 
Zaijian. 

Xiao Wang 
Mr Green 
XiaoWang 
Mrs Green 

How to pronounce q 
This is not at all like a q in English as in queen. Q in Chinese is 
pronounced like the j in jeans but with air behind it. It is rather 
like the ch in cheetah but with the corners of the mouth drawn 
hack as far as they can go. Refer back to the Pronunciation 
~uide for more help. 

D Dialogue 3 
M r Green comes to see his Chinese visitor. He knocks at the 
door. 

Li 
Green 
Li 
Green 
Li 
Green 
Li 
Green 

QTng jln. 
(enters the room) 
Galin xiansheng, nT hao! 
NT hao, LT xiansheng. 
QTng zuo. 
Xiexie. 
Gelfn taitai hao ma? 
Ta hen hao. Xiexie. 
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D Dialogue 4 

Frank goes to the teachers' office to look for his teacher. 

Frank QTng wen, Zhang laoshT zili rna? 
Li laoshi DuibuqT, ta bu zili. 
Frank Ta jfntian lai rna? 
Li laoshi Bu lai. Ta rnfngtian lai. 
Frank Xiexie nT. 
Li laoshi Bu yang xie. Mfngtian jiiln. 
Frank Mfngtian jiiln. 

How to practise tones 

1 When you are practising words individually, pay attention to 
the tone and try to reproduce it. Go back and look at Tones 
on pp. xvi-xviii where you will find some useful hints on 
how to say each of the four tones. 

2 When you are repeating phrases or sentences as in the 
dialogue, pay more attention to the shape of the whole 
sentence and copy that rather than each individual tone. 

3 Don't worry if you find the idea of tones rather daunting at 
first - you will soon get used to them! 

Language notes 

1 Mr and Mrs 

In Chinese the surname or family name always comes first. 
Traditionally this is the most important thing about your 
identity. The Chinese have always placed much emphasis on the 
family. Your title appears after your surname: 

Gelin xiansheng 
Gelin taitai 
Wang laoshi 

2 Greetings 

Mr Green 
Mrs Green 
Teacher Wang 

Nt hao can be used at any time to say Hello or How do you do? 
You will come across other greetings which refer specifically to 
the morning or the evening, such as when wishing somebody 
goodnight. 

3 Asking somebody to do something 
Qing is used when you want to ask somebody to do something. 
You use the verb qing (to invite/request) plus the word for 
whatever you want them to do. Of course qing could be 
(ranslated as please in such cases. 

(~ing jin. Please come in. 
Qing ZllO. Please sit down. 

You use the verb wen (to ask) when you want to ask a question. 

Wen wenti Ask (a) question(s) 
(~ing wen May I ask . .. ? 

4 Hao Adjective or verb? 
The answer is both! Hao is both an adjective (a word that 
describes a noun) and a verb (a word that tells you what a person, 
.lI1imal or thing does, or is). However, Chinese adjectives can 
.!lso act as verbs so: hao means to be good, to be well, as well as 
tine, good, OK: 

Ni hao. 
Til hen hao. 

But: 

hao taitai 
h.10 laoshi 

How do you do. / How are you? 
He/she is (very) well. / 
He/she is (very) good. 

a good wife 
a good teacher 

rhe use of hen in hen hao is not optional. If you do not use it, 
.1 comparison is implied. Hen carries a lot less weight than the 
Fnglish 'very' unless you stress it. 

5 You like me? I like you! 
Pronouns (words used in place of nouns to refer to a person) are 
very easy in Chinese: WO means me as well as I. Ta means him, 
Ila, it as well as he, she or it. To make them plural you simply 
.Idd -men. The table below will make this clearer: 

wo I, me 
ni you (sing) 
ta he, she, it, him, her 

women 
nimen 
tamen 

we, us 
you (pi) 
they, them ) 

Although he, she and it are all pronounced ta, each of them is 
written with a different character. This only affects the written 
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language (see Unit 11), so there is absolutely nothing to worry 
about. 

6 Simple questions with ma? 
To make a question from any statement you just put rna at the 
end of it. 

Ta mingtian hii. 
Ta mingtian hii rna? 
Wang laoshi ziii. 
Wang laoshi ziii rna? 

7 How to say 'no'! 

She will come tomorrow. 
Is she coming tomorrow? 
Teacher Wang is around. 
Is Teacher Wang around? 

To make a verb negative in Chinese all you have to do is put 
bit in front of it. There is only one exception to this rule which 
you will meet in Unit 2. (The tone change on bit is explained 
on p. 15.) 

Nlhao. 
Nlbit hao. 
Ta ziii. 
Ta bU ziii. 

You're well/good. 
You are not well/not good. 
He/she's here. 
He/she's not here. 

8 Word order that's different but not difficult! 
Basic Chinese word order is the same as in English, 

I like you 
Subject Verb Object 

but in English, you say: He is coming tomorrow. Whereas in 
Chinese, you say: 

Ta rningtian lai. He tomorrow comes. 

To sum up, time words like today, tomorrow, Wednesday, 
6 o'clock come before the verb in Chinese. Other words that 
come before the verb are the negative bit, and words such as ye 
(also) and hen (very). 

o Greetings 
Traditionally the Chinese neither shake hands nor kiss when they 
meet or say goodbye. The custom was to clasp your hands together 
at chest height and as you move them very slightly backwards and 

!urwards you bow your head over them. The lower you bow your 
III!ad, the higher the status of the other person. With the growing 
Inlluence of the West, however, shaking hands is becoming more 
lommon. 

I Please' and 'thank you' 
Q1n9 (please) and xiexie (thank you) are used much less frequently 
III Chinese than in English, but it is always better to use them too 
much rather than too little! 

Practice 
What do you say? Choose the most appropriate response for 
a from the first four boxes. Do the same for band c. 

a When you greet a friend, you say: 

NT hao II Ziiijiiin I lfli yang xie II Xiexie 

b When you thank someone, you say: 

Ziiijiiin II NT hao II Xiexie liBli yang xie I 
c When someone thanks you for your help, you respond 

by saying: 

NT hao I @li yang xie II Ziiijian~ I Xiexie 

1 Responding to a Chinese person. To help you out, the first 
letter of the correct response is already put in. 

Example: Qing jin. - Xiexie. 

a NI hao! N.- __ 
b Xiexie nL ~ ___ _ 
c Qingzua. ~ 
d Ziiijiiin! ~ 

This time you begin and the Chinese person responds. Now 
you're on your own. 

a 
b U tiiitai ____ ? 
c U xiansheng ____ ? 
d 

NT hao! 
Ta hen hao. Xiexie nL 
Duibuqi, ta bli ziii. 
Bli yang xie. 

9 
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What would you put in each of the gaps to make them into 
words or phrases? 

Example: Dui __ qi. - Duibuqi. 

a Xie e Qlng __ . 
b xie. f zuo. ----
c __ jian! g hao. ----
d __ jian! h hao 

Match the sentences on the left to those on the right. 

a Tamen hen hao. 
b Tamen jintian bu zai. 
c Tamen jintian lai . 
d Tamen mfngtian bu zai. 

They won't be in tomorrow. 
II They will come today. 

III They are not in today. 
IV They are very well. 

a Quick review 
Now you've arrived at the end of Unit 1. What would you say in 
the following situations: 

a You meet your Chinese friend, Mr Li, and you want to say 
hello. 

b Then you ask how his wife is. 
c You are a little bit late and you say you are sorry. 
d Thank your friend (for his/her help). 
e When he/she thanks you, say You are welcome. 
f When you take your leave, what do you say? 

You'll find the answers to the Quick review in the Key to the 
exercises at the end of the book. If you got them correct, you are 
ready to move on to Unit 2. If you found the review difficult, 
spend more time revising this unit. 

~xill! Huanying 
Welcome 

N)h!, Ziiijiim 
Goodbye 
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In this unit you will learn 
• how to say who you are 
• how to make simple 

introductions 
• how to ask who 

other people are 
• how to address people 

correctly 
• how to deny something 
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Before you start 
There is a lot of practice with asking questions in this unit. Try 
to learn some of the questions by heart as they will be very 
useful. Remember what was said about tones in Unit 1 in the 
section How to practise tones on p. 6. 

D Let's try 
A Chinese visitor has knocked on the door of your office. 

a What would you call out? 
b How would you greet him when he comes through the door? 
c How would you ask him to sit down? 
d At the end of your talk you show him to the door. What 

do you say to him? (You have arranged to see him again 
tomorrow.) 

Learning tips 
Here are some hints for learning vocabulary. See which one 
works best for you: 

1 Practise saying the words out loud as you read them. 
2 Cover up the English and see if you can remember what any 

of the Chinese words mean. 
3 Cover up the Chinese and see if the English words jolt your 

memory. 
4 Listen to the recording over and over again. 
5 Write the words out several times. 
6 Study the new words from beginning to end then start from 

the bottom and work back up again. 
7 Group the words in a way that will help you to remember 

them, such as all the verbs together, all the countries, and the 
language which is spoken in each one. 

8 Copy the words with their tone marks on to one side of a 
small card with their English equivalent on the other. Go 
through them looking at the Chinese first and giving the 
English word and then vice versa. If you get one wrong, put 
it back in the pile and have another go at it. You can also mix 
up the English and Chinese. 

D Key words and phrases 

dangran "'- of course 
gUI expensive, honourable 

Nin gUI xing? What's your (honourable) 
name? 

haizi child / children 
hui can, to be able to 

jiao to call / be called 
mei no, not, (have not) 

mei g~anx~ ). {S OK / it doesn't matter 
mingzi I~ name 

ncl!nei (used interchangeably) that 
nan 

Nine? 
nin 

pengyou 
piaoliang 

renshi 
shei/shui? 
shenme? 

shl 
shuo 

wo 
wode/nide/ninde/tade 

xiBojie 
xing 

ye 
Yldian(r) 

Yingwen 
you 

zhe/zhei (used interchangeably) 
zhen 

Zhongwen 

Nitta jiao shenme (mingzi)? 
Wo/tajiao ... 

Wo/nilta (bu) shl ••• 

Zhe/na (bu) shl ..• 
Ta shi shei? 

Ta shl bu shi ... ? 

male 
And you? 
you (polite form) 
friend 
beautiful 
recognize, know (people) 
who? 
what? 
to be 
to speak, to say 
I, me 
my, your, his / her 
miss 
surname 
also 
a little 
English (language) 
to have 
this 
real/really 
Chinese (language) 

What is your / his / her name? 
I am I he is / she is called . .. 
I am I you are / he is / 
she is (not) . .. 
This I that is (not) ... 
Who is he I she? 
Is he / she . .. (or not)? 
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D Common Chinese surnames 
Zhang Wang Li Zhao Liu 

~ rn [I] [¥] ~ 
Chen Lin WU Guo Zheng 

m ~ 00 ~ ~ 
Learning tips 
1 Refer back to the Pronunciation guide to help you pronounce 

the surnames above. Repeat them out loud several times. 
2 If you have the recording, listen to the names and repeat 

them after the speaker. 

Dialogues 

D Dialogue 1 
Listen to or read the dialogue and see how you ask what another 
person's name is in Chinese. 

Jane 
Chen 
Jane 
Chen 
Jane 
Child 

Nfn gul xing? 
WO xing Chen. Nfn ne? 
WO xing Lord. Zhe shl nfnde haizi ma? 
Bu shl. WO mei you haizi. Zhe shl Li taitai de haizi. 
(to the boy) NT jiilO shenme mfngzi? 
WO jiao Pan Pan. 

D Dialogue 2 At a conference 
White 
Chang 
White 
Chttng 

White 
Chang 

White 

Chttng 

Zheng xiansheng, nT hao! 
WO xing Chang, bu xing Zhemg. WO jiao Chang Zheng. 
DulbuqT, Chang xiansheng. 
Mei guanxi. White 
xiansheng, nT you mei 
you Zhongwen mfngzi? 
You. wo jiao Bai BTde. 
Bai xiansheng, nT hul 
bu hul shuo YTngwen? ~ 
Dangran hul. Chang 
xiansheng. nT ye hul \\~!!!W',~I 

shuo YTngwen ma? 
Hul yldianr. 

Tone of bu 
1111 (/lot) is normally a 4th tone, but it becomes a 2nd tone 
I"lore another 4th tone. When this happens it is marked as such 
III I he book, such as btl xing not bii xing. It is toneless in such 
I 'prcssions as hui bu hui (see Dialogue 2). 

D Dialogue 3 
IltlW do you introduce yourself and somebody else? Find out in 
il11\ dialogue. 

oai Na shl shei? NT renshi bu renshi ta? 
wu Remshi. Ta shl Guo xiaojie. 
oai Ta zhen piaoliang. (walks over to the girl) 
oai NT hao! WO jiao Bai BTde. NT ne? 
Guo NT hao! WO jiao Guo yujie. (A man walks over to her and 

hands her a drink.) 
Guo Zhe shl wode nan pengyou. Ta jiao Liu Wenguang. Zhe shl 

Bai xiansheng. 
lIu Bai xiansheng. nT hao! 
oai 0, nT hao! 

Language notes 

1 How to be courteous 
111 Chinese, when you don't know somebody very well (or at all) 
,.r you wish to show respect (usually for older people, teachers, 
I'll.), you use nin instead of nl. It is, however, used less frequently 
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than it used to be and it cannot be used in the plural. This means 
that the plural form of both ni and nin is nimen. 

2 'You' and 'yours'! 
Ni means you (sing). If you add the little word de to it, it means 
your or yours: 

nide haizi 
wade xiansheng 
zhe shl nlde 
U taitai de haizi 
tade haizi 

your child 
my husband 
this is yours 
Mrs Li's child 
her/his child 

In close personal relationships: nt taitai (your wife), wo mama 
(my mum), the de may be omitted (Dialogue 1, p. 4 where Mrs 
Green asks Xiao Wang, Ni taitai hao rna?). 

3 How to say 'No' with You! 
To say do not have in Chinese you put mei in front of the verb 
you to have. 

For present or future actions all other verbs are negated by 
putting bu in front of them (p. 8). 

Wa mei you haizi. I have no children. 
Ta mei you Zhongwen She doesn't have a Chinese 

mfngzl. name. 

4 Another way of asking questions 
If you put the positive and negative forms of the verb together 
(in that order) you can make a question: 

Ni you mei you haizi? 
Ni shi bu shi HoshI? 

Do you have children? 
Are you a teacher? 

This is a popular alternative to the question form with rna on 
p. 8. The negative form of the verb is normally unstressed when 
it is used to make a question in this way. It is stressed, however, 
if the question is said slowly or with emphasis. 

5 'Yes' and 'No' in replies 
Yes and no don't exist as such in Chinese. If you are asked a 
question the answer is either the positive form of the verb (to 
mean yes) or the negative form of the verb (to mean no): 

'\.;1 y("m mei you haizi? 
'I'-Ill. 
\lei you. 

'\.; I renshi ta rna? 
I{ l"IIshi. 
1111 rcnshi. 

6 To be or not to be? 

Do you have children? 
Yes, I do. 
No, I don't. 

Do you know her? 
Yes, I do. 
No, I don't. 

"Ill, the verb to be in English, is used much less in Chinese than 
III Fnglish. This is because adjectives in Chinese can also act as 
\ nhs as you saw in Unit 1, p. 7. For example, hao means to be 
':'" ,,/ as well as good so there is no need for the verb to be. 

I hi' shi nlde haizi rna? Is this your child? 
I111 shi. Zhe shi U taitai de haizi. No, it's Mrs Li's. 
1.1 shi nlde nil pengyou rna? Is she your girlfriend? 
\'.11 shi. Ta shi wo taitai. No, she is my wife. 

7 Who and what? 
III Chinese, question words such as shei (who) and shenme 
I II'!JlIt) appear in the sentence in the same position as the word 
, ,r words which replace them in the answer: 

~I jiao shenme mingzi? What are you called? 

\X '() jiao Pan Pan. 
~.I shl shei? 

1.1 shl wo (de) pengyou. 

(lit. You are called what?) 
I'm called Pan Pan. 
Who is that (young lady)? 
(lit. That [young lady] is who?) 
She is my friend. 

I h IS is different from the word order in English where the 
qlll'stion word is at the beginning of the sentence. 

8 Follow-up questions 
I () avoid having to ask a question in full or to repeat the same 
qlll'stion you can use the little word ne at the end of a phrase to 
I.lke a short cut! 

~i jiao shenme mingzi? 
Wi) jiao WU Zebl. Nt ne? 

Wt, jiao Bai Bide. Ta ne? 

What's your name? 
I'm called/My name is Wu Zebi. 
What about you? 
(i.e. what's your name?) 
My name's Peter White. 
What's hers? 

o 
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o As you saw in Unit 1, the surname or family name comes before 
your title in Chinese. This means that your given name (first name) 
comes after your surname: 

Chang (family name) ZhEmg (given name) 
Bili (family name) Bide (given name) 

The use of first names is generally reserved for family members and 
close friends. Colleagues or people in your peer group are addressed 
on an informal basis by their surnames prefaced by lao (old) or xiao 
(young), largely depending on whether the person in question is older 
or younger than you. 

Practice 
1 Complete the following exchanges by filling in the blanks in 

the sentences below: 
a Tii jiao __ mfngzi? Tii __ Fang Yuan. 
b Nl __ shu6 ZhOngw€n rna? Hul. WO hul __ yldianr. 
c Tade nan p€ngyou __ sh€i? WO bli __ tao 

2 Look at the pictures and answer the following questions in 
Chinese: 

Li Jinsheng 

a Tiimen shi sh€i? 
f- b Ta jiao shenme? 

c Tii xing Ying rna? ~ 
f- d Tii ye xing Ying rna? 

e Nr renshi tamen rna? 

Yfng Zipeng 

D3 Listen to the recording and answer the following 
questions about the Chinese woman in the passage. If you 
don't have the recording, read the passage below and then 
answer the questions. 

a What's her surname? 
b What's her first name? 
c How much English does she speak? 
d What is her occupation? 
e Does she know you? 
f What does she look like? 
g Does she have a boyfriend? 

Wode Zhongwen laoshi jiao Wang Lanying. Ta hen 
piaoliang. Ta you nan pengyou. Tamen bu renshi ni. Tamen 
hui shuo yidianr Yingwen. 

4 Who is who? State the names and the occupation of each 
person pictured below. You can get more practice if you use 
both of the patterns given in the example: 

Ta jiao Yan Long. Tii shl xwSsheng (student). 
Zhe/na shl Yan Long. Tii shi xu€sheng. 

a Zhao Huil b Liu Guang c Guo Jie 

slji dilifu 

d e Zhou Jiabao f WU Zebi 

laoshi xuesheng chUshi 

.5 According to the pictures in exercise 4, are the following 
statements true or false? If it's true, say dui meaning correct. 
If it's not true, say hu dui, meaning not correct. Tick the right 
box in each case. 

Example: Zhao Hua xing Hua. (bu dull 

a Zhao Hua shllaoshi. 
b Liti Guang btl shl siji. 
c Na ge daifu jiao Wti Z€bl. 
d Zh6u Jiiibao xing Jiiibao. 
e U laoshi jiao U Ming. 
f Wti Z€bl shl chtishi. 

dul 
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o 
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6 You have learnt two ways to ask questions. With each set 
of words use these different question forms to make up two 
questions. The example will make this clear. 

Example: Ta/hu1 shuo/Elwen (French) 
- Ta hU1 shuo Elwen rna? 
- Ta hui btl hU1 shuo Elwen? 

a NI/hui shuo/Yingwen 
h NImenishi/laoshi 
c Xiao Zhenglzai 
d U xiansheng/jintianiLii 

a Quick review 

e Wang Fang/youlYingwen 
mingzi 

f Lin laoshi/jiaoiLin Peng 

How would you say the following? 

a Ask what a person's surname is. 
h Say My name is xxx. 
c Say that you haven't got a Chinese name. 
d Say that you don't know her. 
e Say That's OK when someone apologizes to you. 
f Say that your friend is not a teacher. 
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In this unit you will learn 
• how to say where you come 

from and what nationality 
you are 

• how to ask for and give an 
address 

• the numbers 0-10 
• how to ask for, and give, 

a telephone number 
• how to fill out a form 
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Before you start 
Talking about where you come from, what nationality you are, 
where you live and what your telephone number is in Chinese is 
straightforward with the necessary vocabulary and a few of the 
basic rules about word order. Chinese numbers are very easy as 
you will discover in this unit. 

It is important to have short-term goals to encourage yourself. 
In this unit keep practising how to ask other people where they 
come from, where they live and what their telephone number is. 
Make sure you can answer these questions yourself! Aim at 
answering them without thinking. 

Let's try 
You are at a party where you hardly know anyone. 

a How do you introduce yourself and how do you ask 
somebody his/her name? 

b If you find out that one of the guests is married, how do you 
ask if they have any children? 

a Key words and phrases 

diimhua 
\..-1 

dui" 
Dongcheng (Qu) 

duoshao? 
fandian 
fangjian 

feiji 
Guangdong 

guo 
hao 

haoma 

hepfng 
ji hao? 

lu 

telephone (lit. electric 
speech) 
yes, correct 
Eastern City (District) 
what's the number of? 
hotel 
room 
plane 
Canton (province) 
country 
number 
number (often used 
for telephone, telex, 
fax numbers and car 
registration plates) 
peace 
which number? 
road, street 

Learning tips 

LOndun 
mfngpian 

nar? 
piao 

qu 

London 
namecard 
where? 
ticket 
district 

ren person 
Xicheng (Qu) Western City (District) 

xihuan to like 
Ylsr;1,<meaning 
zhu to live 

zhu zai to live in / at a place 

1 Try pronouncing the names of the countries on pp. 25-26. 
Repeat them out loud over and over again. 

2 Every time you stumble over the pronunciation of a word or 
syllable go back to the Pronunciation guide and check it out 
on pp. XIV-XVlll. 

3 Foreign names, such as the names of countries and cities, can 
be expressed in Chinese in three main ways: 

• Based on the original sound, such as Yidali (Italy) 
• Based on the meaning, such as Niujin (Oxford) (lit. ox! 

cow ford) 
• A mixture of the orginal sound and its meaning, such as 

Xin (new) Xihin (New Zealand) 

Dialogues 

a Dialogue 1 

Mr Peter White (Rii Bide) meets a Chinese person, Lin Jiilllmu, 
at a conference. 

Un Nfn shi na guo rEm? 
Bai Wa shi Yfngguo-ren. Zhe shi wade mfngpiim. 
Un Xiexie. 0, Bai xiansheng, nfn zhu zai LundOn? 
Bai Dui. Nfn shi Zh6ngguo-ren ba? 
Un Shi, wa shi Guangd6ng-ren. 
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a Dialogue 2 

B<ii xiansheng goes to collect his plane ticket at a Chinese travel 
agency. 

Assistant 
Bai 
Assistant 
Bai 
Assistant 
Bai 

. f , " 

; \,\ 

Zhe shl ninde feijf piao. 
Xiexie. W6 zhu zai shenme fandian? 
Nin zhu zai Heping Fandian. 
Heping shl shenme ylsi? 

,.Heping shl 'peace' de ylsi. 
'Hen hao. W6 xihuan hElping. 

a Nurt.bers 0-10 

ling 0 
YI 1 
er 2 

san 3 
Sl 4 

wu 5 

lill 6 
ql 7 

ba 8 

jiu 9 
shr 10 

YI er san Sl wu lill ql ba jiu shr 

• Practise saying 1 to 5: yi er san Sl wii. Then say 6 to 10: liiI qi 
ba jiii shi. Then put them altogether: yi er san . .. jiii shi. 

• Now say: yi san wii qi jiii. Then say: er Sl liiI ba shi. 
• Now try this: yi er san, san er yi, yi er san sl wii liiI qt. 

a Dialogue 3 
Mr White and Mr Lin decide to further their business association. 

Un Ni zhU zai nar? 
Bai W6 zhu zai Heping Fandian. 
Un Ji hao fangjian? 
Bai WiHing-ba hao fangjian. Ni zhu zai nar? 
Un W6 zhu zai Ping'an Lu qT hao. 
Bai Ping'an Lu zai nar? 
Un Ping'an Lu zai XIcheng ao. 
Bai Heping Fandian ye zai XIcheng ao shl bu shi? 
Un Bu zai. Zai D6ngcheng ao. 
Bai Nide dianhua haoma shl du6shao? 
Un Liu-wu-wu-er jiu-san-er-sl. Nide ne? 
Bai W6de shl liu-liu-qT-san ba-ba-san-ling. 

Language notes 

1 Where are you from? 
To give your nationality you say the name of the country and 
then add -ren person after it: 

Zhongguo China, Chinese 
Zhongguo-ren Chinese person 
Meiguo America (US) 
Meiguo-ren American 

Look at the two maps and the table between them to see exactly 
how this works. 

ZHONGGUO 

a Country 't, Nationality CountrylNationality 
. 1" 

Ai'erlan'", Ai'erlan-ren Ireland/Irish 
Degu6 Degu6-ren Germany/German 
Fagu6 Fagu6-ren France/French 
Meigu6 Meigu6-ren USAf American 
Riben Rlben-ren Japan/Japanese 
SOgelan SOgelan-ren Scotland/Scottish 
Yfnggu6 Yfnggu6-ren Britain/British 
Yuenan Yuenan-ren VietnamNietnamese 
Wei'ershl Wei'ershl-ren Wales/Welsh 

I 
(Xianggang) (Xianggang-ren) (Hong Kong/from HK) 
Zh6nggu6 Zh6nggu6-ren China/Chinese 

) 
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You do exactly the same thing when you wish to say which 
province or town you come from: 

WO shl Lundiin-ren. 
Ni shl Luoma-ren rna? 
Ta shl bu shi BeijIng-ren? 
Women shl Fujian-ren. 
Tamen shl Guangdong-ren. 

2 Question tag: ba 

I'm a Londoner. 
Are you from Rome? 
Is he from Beijing? 
We're from Fujian province. 
They're from Canton province. 

Ba is placed after a verb or phrase to make a suggestion or to 
ask for confirmation of a supposition: 

Ni shi Zhongguo-ren ba? You're Chinese, I take it? 
Hao ba? Is that all right then? 

3 Linking word de 

You have to reverse the word order in Chinese to translate a 
phrase such as: the meaning of peace. The two words heping 
(peace) and yisi (meaning) are linked by the little word de. 

he ping de yisi the meaning ol h~ping 

Some people call this the possessive de to distinguish it from 
another de you will meet in Unit 8. 

Look carefully at the following examples: 

hllldian de ylsi shl hotel. 

Bai xiansheng de dianhua 
haoma 

Ma taitai de haizi 

4 Room 508 

The meaning of fandian is 
hotel. 
Mr White's telephone number 

Mrs Ma's child 

Room 508 is said as 508 Room in Chinese (the reverse of English 
word order) with the addition of the word hao (number) after 
508. More examples of this are given below: 

10 (shi) hao 
5 (wu) hao fangjian 

No. 10 
Room 5 

Room numbers up to 100 are generally said as one number. You 
will meet numbers from ten to 100 in the next unit. 

Numbers over 100 are broken down into single digits: 

374 (san-qi-sl) hao fangjian Room 374 
896 (ba-jiu-liu) hao fangjian Room 896 

5 Question tag: shi bu shi? 

Making a question by putting shi bu shi at the end of a sentence 
in Chinese conveys the idea of Am I right? or Is it true?: 

Hepfng Fandian ye zai The Peace Hotel is also in the 
Xicheng Qii shi bu shi? Western City District, isn't it? 

Ni shi Yingguo-ren You're English/British, 
shi bu shi? aren't you? 

6 Telephone numbers 

Telephone numbers are often made up of seven or eight digits 
each of which is usually said separately: 

551 8274 
82289436 

wu-wu-yao ba-er-qi-si 
ba-er-er-ba jiu-si-san-liu 

Yiio is used instead of yi when telephone numbers or large 
numbers for rooms, buses, trains, and so on, are broken down 
into single digits. This avoids any confusion with qi (seven). 
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Learning tips 

1 Have imaginary conversations with yourself in Chinese using 
the material in the dialogues and the structures you have 
covered. 

2 Think of somebody and say everything you can about them 
in Chinese: what their name is, what nationality they are, 
where they live, what their telephone number is, whether 
they have children, if you like them, and so on. Then do the 
same thing with somebody else, and so on, until you can go 
through the whole routine without hesitation. 

3 Don't worry about making mistakes! 

Anybody who has successfully learnt a foreign language 
knows that the way to make progress is to listen and speak 
as much as possible. Don't worry if you don't understand a 
lot of what is said to you in the beginning - just respond to 
what you do understand. 

You will find the following two sentences very useful. 
Practise them over and over again: 

Qlng nl shuo man yidian. 

Qing nl zai shuo yi bian. 

Please speak more slowly. 
(lit. invite you say slow 
a little) 
Please say it again. 
(lit. invite you again say 
one time) 

This zai is not the zai which means to be inlat; it is the zai 
which means again as in zaijian (goodbye) (lit. again see). 
Words like zai (again) are called adverbs. They come before 
the verb in Chinese. 

o Chinese people are very direct with their questions. It is not 
considered rude to ask how old you are, how much you earn, how 
much your house cost to buy or what the rent is, how much the 
clothes you are wearing cost, and so on. 

Even questions as to why you are so fat or so thin or why you haven't 
married or why you got divorced (have you got a bad temperament?!) 
are all considered perfectly legitimate. Things are changing, however, 
as those people who have increasing contact with Westerners realize 
that the latter are uncomfortable with such questions. 

Practice 
1 Answer the following questions. If you don't know, say Wo 

bit zhidao (lit. I not know.): 

a Ni shi Meigu6-ren rna? 
b Ni mama (mum) shi Pagu6-ren rna? 
c Nide laoshi shi ZhOnggu6-ren ba? 
d Ni baba (dad) btl shi Degu6-ren ba? 
e Deng Xiaopfng shi Zhonggu6-ren rna? 
f Shashibiya (Shakespeare) shi bu shi Yinggu6-ren? 

02 You are going to hear three people introducing themselves. 
Listen to the recording twice and take notes while you are 
doing so. Then fill in as many details about each of the three 
speakers as you can. Listen again paying particular attention 
to the bits you have not been able to catch. Listen for a 
fourth time to check what you have written. 

Speaker 1 Speaker 2 Speaker 3 
Surname: ................................................................................. . 
Given name: ........................... ................................................. . 
Nationality: ...................... ... ............ ......................................... . 
Telephone no: ...................................................... ........ ....... .... . 
Address: ........... ........ ..... ..... ..... ...... ........... ..... ..... ..................... . 
- city: ......................... .................................... .......... ..... ..... ..... . . 
- street: ....... .. ... .. ... .. ......... .. .......................................... ........... . 
- number: ................................. .. .... .............. .. .. ... .. .. ........ .. ...... . 

If you're still not sure of what you've heard, have a look 
at what the three people say in the Key to the exercises on 
p.234. 

NB: Chinese addresses are written in the reverse order to 
the way addresses are written in English. In English you give 
the number of your flat/house first, then the street or road 
and then the town or city. In Chinese it is city, street, number, 
as you can see from the chart above. 

3 a Follow the same pattern as the passage you heard in 
exercise 2 and say something about yourself. Fill in your 
details on the chart below as you did in exercise 2. You 
can do this exercise even if you don't have the recording. 

b Think of one of your friends and fill in his/her details. 
c If you are doing this with another person, ask him/her 

questions and fill in his/her details. 
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Yourself Friend A Friend B 
Surname: ........... ........ ..... .. .. .................. ................................... . 
Given name: .............. .. ..... .......... ... ....................... ......... ... ... .... . 
Nationality: .......... .......................... ......... .. .... .......... ..... .. ........ .. . 
Telephone no: ....................... .......... ..... ................. ...... ............ . 
Address: ... ... ....... .. .. ....... .... ...... ... .... .. ....... .. ... ........ ... .............. .. . 
-city: .. ..... ....... ........ ..... ....... ... ..... ....... ....... ............ ...... ..... ...... .. . 
- street: .................. .. ........ ....... ... ....... ..... ...... ............ ... ..... ....... . 
- number: ........................................................................... .... .. 

You often see Chinese addresses written in English as in the 
following examples. How would these addresses be said (or 
written) in Chinese? 

a Pl~/..1, 
(/..~) 

b Pl-t-. #-.?'-o. 

z. ~/..f,1-
1f;~7Ifn9 

~OO?'h- 381-. 'l)()~ 
1/;,-ut, 1 /..()~ /"f,1-. 
~f,1-

c Pl-i»~?'-o. 
5. #~ /"f,1-. 
~ ()f,1-

~~ 

5 Match the words in the left-hand column with the ones on 
the right to make words you've already seen. (We've done 
one for you.) 

a feijI Fandian 
b Lundun~ 11 jian 
c Hepfng III piao 
d er-lfng-wu IV Qu 
e mfngtian v fangjian 
f D6ngcheng VI haoma 
g di~mhua Vll ren 

a Quick review 
a You meet someone you don't know. How do you ask your 

friend who he is? 
b How do you ask someone where he/she lives? 
c Tell someone that you don't live in London. 
d Ask someone to give you his/her telephone number. 
e Ask what the meaning of dianhua is. 
f Say to the Chinese air hostess that this is your (plane) ticket. 

You'll find the answers in the Key to the exercises. How have 
you done? If most of them are correct, you will be ready to go 
on to Unit 4. Congratulations! Before you do so, spend some 
time revising Units 1, 2 and 3. Regular revision will help to 
consolidate what you have learnt and give you more confidence. 
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In this unit you will learn 
• how to talk about yourself 

and your family 
• how to ask other people 

about their family 
• how to ask someone if 

they are married and/or 
have children 

• how to say how old you are 
• how to ask how old 

somebody is 
• how to count up to 100 

Before you start 
You'll find that speaking about yourself and your family in 
Chinese is very easy. Remember how to say I have or I don't 
have (wo you, wo mei you)? Using this and the basic vocabulary 
you will learn in this unit, you have all you need! 

You will also be able to count up to 100 by the end of this unit. 
Having mastered one to ten in Unit 3 you will be surprised how 
easy it is. 11 is 10 + 1, 12 is 10 + 2, 20 is 2 x 10, 30 is 3 x 10, all 
the way up to 99 which is 9 x 10+ 9. There is a special word hili for 
hundred so 100 is yihili (one hundred - you have to use yi one). 

Let's try 
You have just been introduced to a Chinese business associate 
who is on a week's visit to London. 

a Ask her which hotel she is staying in and what the number of 
her room is. 

h What do you say when you give her your card? 

Key words and phrases 

da 
... duo da? 

..• duo da nilinji? 

ge 
he 

jh! hun 
... jie hun Ie rna? 

... ji sui? 
jinnian 

Ie 
liang 

..• sui 
xiang 

bu xiang 
xiao 

yIge···yIge 
zhende 

you are welcome 
(lit. not guest air) 
big 
How old ... ? 
How old . .. ? (respectful) 
(lit. how old year record) 
(measure word) 
and 
marry 
... married? 
How old . .. ? (for children) 
this year 
grammatical marker 
two (of anything) 
... years old; age 
(to look) like 
not to look (like) it 
small 
one . .. , the other 
really 
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34 D Family members 

baba dad, father 
mama . mum, mother 

erzl.,J~ : son 
nfl'er daughter 
gage elder brother 
jh!jie elder sister 
dldi younger brother 

meimei younger sister 
xiongdl brothers 

sisters jiemei 
da dldi 

xiao dldi 
the older one of the younger brothers 
younger one of the younger brothers 

D Numbers 11-100 

shiyi 11 shiliu 16 sanshi 30 bashi 80 
shi'er 12 shiqi 17 sishi 40 jiushi 90 
shisan 13 shiba 18 wushi 50 yibai 100 
shisi 14 shijiu 19 liushi 60 
shiwu 15 ershi 20 qishi 70 

Dialogues 

D Dialogue 1 

Ding Feng is carrying out a family planning survey and Liu 
Fugui (from the Miao national minority) has agreed to answer a 
few questions: 

Ding Nin jiao shenme mingzi? 
Liu WO jiao Liu Fugui. 
Ding Liu xiansheng jia hOn Ie ma? 
Liu Jie hOn Ie. 
Ding You mei you haizi? 

Liu You liang ge, yi ge erzi, yi ge nG'er. 
Ding Tamen ji sui? 
Liu Erzi liang sui, nG'er wu sui. 

Learning tips 

Practise saying 11 to 15: shiyi, shi'er, shisan, shisi, shiwu. Then 
say 16 to 20 shiliu, shiqi, shiba, shijiu, ershi. Then put them 
together: shiyi, shi'er, shisan, ... ershi. Do the same for 21 to 
25,26 to 30, and so on. 

Tones onyi 
Yi (one) is a 1st tone when it is part of a number, such as 
yi (one), shiyi (eleven), ershiyi (twenty-one). When it occurs 
before a measure word it is normally a 4th tone, for example 
yi tian (one day), yi ben shu (one book), but it turns into a 
2nd tone before another 4th tone, for example yi sui (one year 
old). In yi ge haizi, ge is said without a tone, although it is 
actually 4th, but it still carries enough weight to change yi into 
a 2nd tone. 

Sui (year of age), tian (day) and nian (year), all act as measure 
words and nouns combined (refer to p. 37 for an explanation of 
what a measure word is). Note that yibai is one hundred. 

DDialogue2 

Ding Feng asks Liu Fugui some more questions. By reading/ 
listening to the dialogue can you find out whether Liu Fugui has 
any brothers or sisters? How old are they? 

Ding 
Liu 
Ding 
Liu 
Ding 
Liu 
Ding 
Liu 
Ding 
Liu 

Nin you xiongdi jiemei ma? 
You liang ge didi, yi ge meimei. Mei you gage he jiejie. 
Nfn didi, meimei duo da? 
Da didi ershiliu, xiao didi ershfsi. 
Meimei ne? 
Meimei ershiba. 
Hen Mo, xiexie nino 
Bu keqi. 
Zaijian. 
Zaijian. 
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36 D Dialogue 3 
Wu and Lu are looking at a photo of Lu's family. 

WU NT baba, mama duo da nianjl? 
Lu Saba wushfsan, mama slshfjiu. 
WU SU xiang, bu xiang. Zhe shl nT meimei ba. Ta zhen piaoliang. 
Lu Ta jfnnian ershf'er. 
WU Zhende? Ta jie hOn Ie rna? 
Lu Mei you. Keshl you nan pengyou Ie. 
Wu o. 

Language notes 

1 Sentences ending in ... Ie 
If you put the little word Ie at the end of a sentence, it shows 
that something has happened or has already taken place: 

WO jie hun Ie. I'm married. 
WO qrng ta Ie. I invited him. 
WO wen ta Ie. I asked her. 

If you want to make a question, simply add rna or mei you to 
the end of a sentence. You is unstressed. 

Nl jie hun Ie ma? 
Nl jie hun Ie mei you? 

Are you married? 
Are you married? 

If you want to say something has not happened, you use mei you 
(not have) plus the verb: 

WO mei you jie hun. 
WO mei qrng ta. 
Wo mei wen ta. 

The you can be omitted. 

I'm not married. 
I didn't invite him. 
I haven't asked her. 

2 One or two 

In Chinese something called a measure word (MW) or classifier 
has to be used between a number and the noun following it. 

In English you can say: 

two children 
three daughters 
four books 

But in Chinese you have to put the measure word/classifier in 
between the number and the item: 

two measure word/classifier children 
three measure word/classifier daughters 
four measure word/classifier books 

liang ge haizi 
san ge nii'er 
S1 ben shU 

two children 
three daughters 
four books 

Different measure words are used with different categories of 
nouns. For example, ben is used for books and magazines 
whereas zhang is used for rectangular or square, flat objects 
such as tables, beds, maps and so on, but it is not a true measure 
as to length or anything else: 

wu ben zazh1 
liu zhang zhu6zi 
qi zhang chuang 

five magazines 
six tables 
seven beds 

Ge is by far the most common measure word. It is used with 
a whole range of nouns which do not have their own specific 
measure word. When in doubt use gel The noun accompanying 
the number and measure word is often omitted when it is clear 
from the context what this is: 

Nr you mei you haizi? 
You liang ge (haizi), yi ge 

erzi, yi ge nii'er. 

3 Two for tea! 

Have you any children? 
Two, a son and a daughter. 

Liang meaning two of a kind is used with measure words 
instead of er (two), so two children is liang ge haizi and not er ge 
haizi. 
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38 4 How old are you? 
When asking small children how old they are, you use ji (how 
many) when you are expecting a small number (generally less 
than 10) as an answer plus the word for years (of age) sui: 

Haizi jt sui? Howald is/are the children? 
Ta wu sui. He/she's five years old. 

Note that no verb is necessary in such sentences. When asking 
teenagers or young adults how old they are you use duo (how) 
together with da (old/big): 

Nt duo da? Howald are you 
(of teenager/young adult)? 

Wo ershi sui. I'm twenty. 

Again, note that no verb is necessary. 

When asking older(!) adults how old they are, the phrase duo da 
nianji (lit. how big year record) is used: 

Nt baba. mama duoda nianji? Howald are your Mum and 
Dad? 

Baba wiishisan, mama slshijiu. Dad is 53, Mum is 49. 

Baba (dad) comes before mama (mum) in Chinese word order, 
as does fUqin (father) before muqin (mother)! 

5 Punctuation - when is a comma not a 
comma? 
When it's a pause-mark! In Chinese, if two or more items are 
listed together, a pause-mark. is used between the items and 
not a comma. A comma is reserved for longer pauses: 

Wo you liang ge didi. I have two younger brothers 
yi ge meimei. and a younger sister. 

Nt baba. mama duo da nianji? How old are your Mum and 
Dad? 

6 Apostrophe for clarity 
To prevent you sax-ing nller instead of making a pause between 
the two syllables nti and er, the Chinese insert an apostrophe (') 
between the two, so it is: 

nll'er 
shl'er (not shier) 
ershi'er (not ershier) 

7 Brothers and sisters 

The collective term for sisters (without saying whether they are 
older or younger) is jiemei, combining half of jiejie with half of 
meimei. Similarly there is a collective term xiongdi for brothers, 
although in this case a more literary term for elder brother is 
used: 

WO mei you xiongdi jiemei. 

8 Polite talk 

I don't have any brothers 
or sisters. 

In Unit 1, when Mrs Green thanked Xiao Wang he responded 
by saying: 

Bu yong xie (lit. not need/use Don't mention it / Not at all. 
thank) 

He could also have said Bu xie. 

An equally appropriate response to thanks would be: 

Bu keqi. (lit. not guest air/polite) It's nothing, not at all. 

Chinese people tend to say 'thank you' rather less than in the 
West so they feel obliged to respond when somebody says 
'thank you' to them. 

Learning tips 

Create opportunities to speak Chinese as much as you can. 

1 Try to find other learners of Chinese to practise with. Find 
out about classes in your local area or where you work. 
(Your public library will usually be able to help you.) . 

2 If you have the recording, listen to it as much as you can - III 

the car, on public transport. 
3 Advertise a language exchange in your local newspaper 

- offer to give English conversation lessons in return for 
Chinese ones. Make sure that you say you are learning 
Modern Standard Chinese (or Mandarin as it is called by 
many overseas Chinese) as many Chinese people in the 
UK are Cantonese speakers who have come from Hong 
Kong. 
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o The Chinese zodiac 
The Chinese zodiac works in a 12-year cycle rather than in months 
as the Western one does. You probably know whether you are a 
Capricorn or a Leo or whatever but do you know which Animal Year 
you belong to? The order is as follows: 

Rat (shU) 1996 1984 1972 1960 1948 1936 
Ox (niu) 1997 1985 1973 1961 1949 1937 
Tiger (hil) 1998 1986 1974 1962 1950 1938 
Rabbit (ttl) 1999 1987 1975 1963 1951 1939 
Dragon (long) 2000 1988 1976 1964 1952 1940 
Snake (she) 2001 1989 1977 1965 1953 1941 
Horse (m.!i) 2002 1990 1978 1966 1954 1942 
Sheep (yang) 2003 1991 1979 1967 1955 1943 
Monkey (hou) 2004 1992 1980 1968 1956 1944 
Cockerel UI) 2005 1993 1981 1969 1957 1945 
Dog (g6u) 2006 1994 1982 1970 1958 1946 
Pig (zhu) 2007 1995 1983 1971 1959 1947 

Can you work out which animal you are?! For instance if you were 
born in 1976 you are a dragon, if you were born in 1971 you are a 
pig (but make sure you take the Lunar New Year into account on 
p. 217). Each Animal Year is said to possess certain characteristics. 
It might be fun to get hold of a book on Chinese astrology and read 
up on your particular animal. Such books are now relatively easy 
to obtain at any reputable bookshop. 

Practice 
1 Choose the right number: 

a Which is the smallest number? 
wushiba 
ershijiu 
slshiliu 

b Which is the odd one out? 
qishiyi 
bashiba 
jiushijiu 

c Which number is the largest? 
sanshi'er 
ershfsan 
sanshiyi 

2 Now try the following calculations. Find the number to 
replace the question marks and say it out loud in Chinese. 

a 7x3=? 
b ? - 40 = 30 

c 10+?=76 
d 98 + 2 =? 

You can also say equations in Chinese: 

+ jia plus x cheng 
- jian minus + chti 

What would you say to fill these blanks? 

e Shiwu cheng er shl _. 
f _ jian wushi shl shi. 
g Ershi jia _ shl sanshiwu. 
h Jiushijiu cM san shl _. 

times 
divide 

1]3 Listen to the recording (or read the passage below if you 
haven't got the recording) and say or write down the names 
and ages of Ding's children. If you're still not sure of what 
you've heard, check it out in the Key to the exercises on 
p.235. 

D~ng F~ng jie hun Ie. Ta you liang ge haizi, yi $e erzi, yi ge 
no'er. Erzi jiao Ding Ning, jinnian shi'er SUt. No'er jiao Ding 
Ying, jinnian shist SUt. 

4 You are an only child and you are neither married nor have 
any children. Your father is a doctor (yisheng), and your 
mother a teacher. How would you answer the following 
questions in Chinese? 
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a NI you gege rna? 
b Ni jie hun Ie rna? 
c NI baba shi laoshi rna? 
d NI you ji ge haizi? 
e NI didi jiao shenme? 

5 Match the questions in the left-hand column with the answers 
on the right. 

a Ni jie hun Ie rna? 
b Til ji sui? 
c Wang laoshi jiao shenme mfngzi? 
d Nimen you haizi rna? 
e Li taitai you nii\~r rna? 

Wang Yifu. 
II Til mei you nii'er. 

III Til wu sui. 
IV WO jie hun Ie. 
V Women mei 

haizi. 

1]6 The following is what Hengli (Henry) said about himself, 
his brother and his sister. Imagine you are Hengli's sister and 
talk about yourself and your brothers. 

Wo ji~lO Hengli, jinnian efshi sui. WO mei you gege, mei 
you jiejie. WO you yi ge didi, yi ge meimei. WO didi jiao Bide 
(Peter). Til shiwu sui. WO meimei jiao Mali (Mary). Til 
jinnian shiqi sui. Women dou shi xuesheng (student). 

I] Quick review 
You see a little Chinese girl and say the following to her: 

a Hello! 
b What's your name? 
c How old are you? 
d Have you got any brothers and sisters? 
e Thank you. 
f Goodbye! 
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In this unit you will learn 
• the days of the week 
• the months of the year 
• how to tell the time 
• how to ask what time it is 
• some useful expressions 

of time 
• how to give the date 
• how to make arrangements 
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Before you start 

In China, or any Chinese-speaking environment, you'd need 
to be able to find out when shops and banks are open. You also 
need to be able to recognize the Chinese characters for opening 
times Yingye shijian 1f~lI1ra.J and the numbers 1 to 12 (plus 
the characters for o'clock) and the days of the week. You will be 
able to do all this by the end of the unit. 

Let's try 

o 1 You are at a reception where you meet a Chinese acquaintance 
c.n of a friend of yours. He does not speak any English so you 

take the opportunity to tryout your Chinese. You know he 
is called Chen. Think of at least ten questions you can ask 
him in Chinese. Go back to Units 1 to 4 if you need to review 
vocabulary. 

2 Revise the following numbers and say them out loud. 64 - 29 
- 57 - 38 - 12 - 95 - 40 - 2 - 73 - 10. Check your answers 
with the numbers on p. 34. 

Key words and phrases 

bim 
bang 

cha 
ChOnjie 

dao 
di 

dou 
guan (men) 

hai 
haiyou 

hul 
huoche 

jT? 

jiu shl 

kai hul 
kai (men) 

kaishT 

half 
help 
lacking, short of 
the Spring Festival 
to 
(for ordinal numbers) 
all, both 
close (door) 
still 
still have, there are still 
meeting 
train 
how many? (usually less 
than ten) 
to be precisely; to be 
nothing else but 
to have a meeting 
open (door) 
start 

kan(yi)kan 
kexi 

mrngnian 
qu 

shilng 
shengrl 

yTjing 
yTwei 

zhilntai 
zhidao 

zhu (ni) 
Zhu nT yllu shunfeng! 

Time expressions 
dian 

fen(zhOng) 
jT dian? 

(Xianzili) jT dian Ie? 
JT yue jT hilo? 

shilngwu 
shrjian 

wanshang 
xianzai 

xiawu 
xingqi 

Xlngqi jT? 
yrke 
yue 

zaoshang 
zhongwu 
zhoumo 

-Jl yiyue 
i 

=Jl eryue 
January February 

JiJl wiiyue :t\Jlliuyue 
May June 

fLJl jiiiyue +Jl shiyue 
September ~ October 

to have a look 
45 it's a pity 

next year ~ 
:::T 
II) 

go ... ... 
on 3' 
birthday 

CD 

iii" 
already ;:;: 

thought, assume ~ 
0 

platform ~ 
.,) 

know 
wish (you) 
Have a safe journey! 0 c.n 

o'clock 
minute 
what time ... ? 
What time is it now? 
What's the date? 
{lit. how many month, 
how many numbers?) 
morning 
time 
evening 
now 
afternoon 
week 
What day is it? 
a quarter (time) 
month 
morning 
noon 
weekend 

::::'Jl sanyue ImJl siyue 
March April 

-I:; Jl qiyue AJl bayue 
July August 

+-Jl shiyiyue +=Jl shi'eryue 
November December 
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Liang dian 
blm 

Learning tips 

San dian 
yike 

CM wu fen 
Sl dian 

CM yi ke 
liu dian 
WU dian san ke 

al Months of the year are very easy to say in Chinese. You 
already know the numbers 1 to 12. All you then need is 
the word for yue fJ (moon). January is yi-yue, February is 
er-yue and so on. Be careful not to confuse yi ge yue one 
month with yiyue January, liang ge yue two months with 
eryue February. 

Ylyue January qlyue July 
eryue February bayue August 

sanyue March jiuyue September 
slyue April shiyue October 

wuyue May shiYlyue November 
liuyue June shi'eryue December 

a2 Days of the week are also easy to say in Chinese. They 
all start with xingqi £Wl (week) (lit. star period) and then 
you use the numbers 1 to 6 for Monday to Saturday. Sunday 
is special! You add the word ri a (sun) or tian '* (day) to 
xingqi to make it into Sunday. 

xTngqlyT Monday xlngqiwu Friday 
xingqi'er Tuesday xingqiliu Saturday 

xingqisan Wednesday xingqitian Sunday 
xlngqisl Thursday xlngqirl 

3 Repeat the days of the week and the months of the year 
several times out loud until you have mastered them or listen 
to them on the recording and say them after the speaker. 

Dialogues 

a Dialogue 1 
A customer is ringing a shop to find out the opening hours. 

0 

if ~ at fa] 
0 

£M- .f.£M1i. 8:30 -19:30 

£M .;" £M E:l 9:00 -18:30 

Yingye shijian 

0 Opening hours 0 

Customer Qing wen, nimen ji dian kai men? 
Assistant Shangwu ba dian dao xiawu wu dian ban. 
Customer Zh6ngwu guan men ma? 
Assistant SU guan. '; ~\ 
Customer Zh6umokai bu kai? 

l , -. ~ t\ 
·'i \!.L k-.. 

Assistant Xfngqlliu kai, xTngqilian bu kaL 

, I 

" ' 1// 
" \ I / .... 

...... --
"0' ., - -- -
, -I \ - '()'--

. - - - - --------
< ---------------- 8am ----------------12pm ---------------- 6pm ----------- > 

zaoshang sMngwu zhongwu xiawu wanshang 

o 
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a Dialogue 2 
Two colleagues, Xiao Xu and Lao Wan, are in the office when 
Xiao Xu suddenly remembers something. 

Xiao Xu Xianzai F dian Ie? 
Lao Wan Liang dian yi ke Ie. 
Xiao Xu 0, hui yTjfng kaishT Ie. 
Lao Wan Shenme hul? NT bu shl mingtian kai hul ma? 
Xiao Xu JTntian xTngqT jT? 
Lao Wan XTngqTsan. 
Xiao Xu 0, wo hai yTwei shl xTngqTsi ne. 

-',\ -, o In Chinese-speaking environments, other than in China, you may 
well hear the word libai tLff used instead of xlngqi. So Monday 
would be libaiYI instead of xlngqlYl, Tuesday would be libai'er and 
so on. The word libai has certain Christian connotations as 'to go to 
church' is ZUQ (do) libai. 

a Dialogue 3 

Departure 
LIVERPOOL 
Platform 6 

15.15 
16.20 

Jane 
Chinese 
Jane 
Chinese 
Jane 

Chinese 
Jane 
Chinese 

At a train station, Jane sees a Chinese person 
looking at the departure and arrivals board 
obviously very perplexed. She decides to help hi~ 
if she can. 

NT qu nar? 
WO qu Liwupu. 
JT dian de huoche? 
WO bu zhTdao. Piao shang mei you shijian. 
WO bang nT kankan. (looks at the notice board) 
Ah, san dian yi ke, zai dl-liu zhantai. 
Xianzai san dian cha wu fen, hai you ershi fenzh6ng. 
Zhu nT yflu shunfeng. 
Xiexie nL Zaijian. 

a Dialogue 4 
An? wants to find out whether her birthday happens to fall on 
Chmese New Year. Read the dialogue and see if you can find the 
answer. 

Ann 
Friend 

Mingnian ChLinjie shi jT yue JI hao? 
Eryue shi'er hao. 

Ann 
Friend 

Zhen kexT. Wode shengri shi eryue shiyT hilO. 
Mei guanxi. Yfnggu6 shiyT hao de wanshang jill shi 
Zhonggu6 shi'er him de zaoshang. 

Language notes 

1 Telling the time 
Xianzai ji dian (zhong) Ie? What time is it/now? (lit. now 

how many points clock) 

To reply to this question you use the 12-hour clock in Chinese. 
Zhong is normally left out except when asking the time or (as 
in English) on the hour where it is optional. The use of xiilnzili 
is also optional. 

(Xianzai) shiYl dian (zhong) Ie. 
11.00 

(Xianzai) shiYl dian (ling) 
wu fen Ie. Ling (zero) is 
optional. 11.05 

ShiYl dian shi fen. 11.10 
ShiYI dian shiwu fen or shiYI dian 

yi ke (one quarter). 11.15 
ShiYl dian ershi fen. 11.20 
Shiyl dian ershiwu fen. 11.25 
ShiYl dian sans hi or shiYI dian ban 

(half). 11.30 

Yl dian sanshiwu or cha (lack) 
ershiwu (fen) liang dian. 1.35 

Yl dian sishi or cM ershi (fen) 
liang dian. 1.40 

Yl dian sishiwu fen or yi dian 
san ke (three quarters) or 
cha yi ke liang dian or 
liang dian cM yi ke. 1.45 

Yl dian wushi fen or cha shi fen 
liang dian. 1.50 

Yl dian wushiwu fen or cha wu fen 
liang dian. 1.55 

Formal announcements of time are given using the 24-hour 
clock. 

JI 
iii· I 
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2 Dates 

Months of the year, days of the week and parts of the day are 
easy (pp. 46-47) but you still need to learn dates. In Chinese the 
order for a date is the reverse of that used in English: 

It is year, month, day, time of day (morning, afternoon, etc.), hour. 

In Chinese you move from the general to the particular. 

The year is read as single numbers followed by the word nian :if 
(year): 

yi-jiu-yi-si nian 
yi-jiu-sl-wu nian 

1914 
1945 

You ask what the date is by saying: Jl yue ji hao? (lit. how many 
months how many numbers). 

Jintian ji yue ji hao? 
Jintian bayue shi hao. 
Xingqisan ji hao? 
(Xingqisan) ershiba hao. 

What's the date today? 
Today's August 10th. 
What's the date on Wednesday? 
It's 28th (on Wednesday). 

You can now work out how to say 12 noon on Tuesday, July 
23rd 1989: 

Yi-jiii-ba-jiii nian qiyue ershlsan hao xingqi'er zhOngwii shi'er 
dian. 

Note that when you're telling the time and giving dates no verb 
is necessary. You have already met this in Unit 3 when dealing 
with ages. 

3 Another type of Ie 

You will have noticed the little word Ie appearing after Xianzai 
ji dian? and Liang dian yi ke in Dialogue 2. It is used to indicate 
that a new state of affairs or situation has appeared. It is used at 
the end of such sentences as: 

Mmen y1jing hen dol Ie. You're already pretty grown up 
(whereas previously you weren't). 

Ta xianzai (hen) He's very good looking now 
piaoliang Ie. (whereas previously he wasn't!). 

The Chinese stretch this idea of a change of state to its limits by 
often using it with questions and answers about age and time: 

Haizi ji sUI Ie? 

Xi~Lnzai ji dian Ie? 

4 Linking word de 

How old is the child? (lit. child 
how many years become) 
What time is it? (lit. now how 
many o'clock become) 

This is the same de you looked at in Unit 3, p. 26. The main idea 
- what you are talking about - comes after the de, and what 
describes this main idea or tells you more about it, comes before 
the de: 

J1 dian de huoche? 
Xingqitian kai de shangdian 
Zai Lundiin kai de hul 

The train at what time? 
Shops which open on Sundays 
The meeting held in London 

5 Ticket on - on the ticket 

Piao shang (lit. ticket on) on the ticket. Again the reverse of the 
English word order. Do the Chinese do everything back to front, 
you may be tempted to ask? No wonder they used to write from 
top to bottom and from right to left (and still do in Taiwan and 
Hong Kong)! Thus in Chinese you say: 

shang dian Ii inside the shop 
lil shang on the road / on the way 
huoche xia underneath the train 

Words such as Ii, shang and xia are normally unstressed when 
used in this way. 

6 Repeating the verb: kimkan! 

Repeating the verb has the effect of softening the suggestion, 
question or statement. Thus the repeated verb is often unstressed. 
It conveys the idea of having a little go at doing the action of the 
verb in both the sense of a trial and in not making a big fuss 
about doing something. Verbs of one syllable often have yi 
inserted in the middle when they are repeated. 

Kanyikan. Have a little look. 
Shu6yishu6. Try saying. 

Verbs of two syllables cannot have yi inserted in this way; so 
you cannot say renshiyirenshi or kaishiyikaishi. 
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7 First or second 

To make the numbers one, two, and so on into the first, the 
second, and so on, you only have to put the word di in front 
of the number. Er does not change into liang in such cases as 
there are not two seconds! An expression which used to be 
very common in China when any form of competition was 
involved is: 

Youyi di-yi, bisai di-er. Friendship first, competition second. 

Learning tips 

Have fun while you're learning! 

1 What have you learnt about the Chinese language so far? 
How is it different from any other language you've learnt? 
Take some time to reflect on this and jot down your thoughts. 
See if your ideas change as you learn more. 

D2 Tongue-twisters are fun in any language. Try the following. 
Repeat them until you can say them off by heart: 

Si shi si. 
Shf shi shf. 
Si bu shi shf. 
Shf ye bu shi si. 

Shfsi bu shi sishf. 
Sishf ye bu shi shisi. 

4 is 4. 
10 is 10. 
4 is not 10. 
lOis not 4 either. 

14 is not 40. 
40 is not 14 either. 

The last one is the hardest of all: 

Sishfsi ge shf shizi 44 stone lions 

Practice 
al Can you say the dates of the following festivals (jie) in 

Chinese? 

a New Year's Day (Xinnian) 
b Christmas Day (Shengdan jie) 
c International Women's Day (Gu6ji Funti jie) 
d National Day of China (ZhOngguo de Guoqing jie) 
e National Day of your country (X X Gu6qing jie) 

2 Give the birthdays of five people USIng the following 
structures: 

Song laoshi de shengri shi siyue shfsi hao. 
Siyue shfsi hao shi Song Hoshi de shengri. 

You can use these structures to talk about dates when you 
have learned more words such as those in Exercise 1. 

a3 You will hear some dates and times. Repeat them and 
write them down. If you haven't got the recording, read the 
dates and times below and write them down in English. 

a jiiiyue jiii hao 
b xingqitian sbangwii 
c shfyiyue ershfba bao xingqisi 
d xingqiliu shangwii shf dian sishfwii 
e qiyue lill hao xingqiwii xiawii san dian ban 
f shf'eryue sanshfyi hao xingqiyi shangwii shfyi dian 

4 Based on the assumption that the time is now 5.05 in the 
afternoon (wii dian Hng wii fen), answer the following 
questions in Chinese: 

a What will the time be in ten minutes? 
b What time was it ten minutes ago? 
c How long is it before it is 5.45? 
d What time is it in 12 hours' time? 
e The train is leaving in two minutes. What time is the train 

scheduled to leave? 

5 Answer the following questions in Chinese based on the day 
of the week it is when you are doing this exercise. 

a What day is it tomorrow? 
b And yesterday? 
c Five days from today? 
d How many days is it before next Tuesday? 

6 We don't know the answers to the following questions, but 
you do: 

a Which months are Spring in the part of the world you are 
living in? 

b When is Summer (i.e. what months)? Autumn? Winter? 
c How many months is it before your next birthday? 
d How many months is it before the New Year? (Hai you 

X ge yue.) 
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Quick review 
Answer the following questions in Chinese according to the 
information on the boards, 

a What's the date today? 
b What day is it today? 
c What's the time now? 
d When does the train from Oxford (Niiijin) arrive? At which 

platform? 
e When does the train to Cambridge (Ji~lllqiao) leave? From 

which platform? 

---- ------, 

Thursday March 30th 
16_27 

Departure 
CAMBRIDGE 

Platform 1 

16_50 

Thursday March 30th 
16.27 

Arrival 
OXFORD 
Platform 3 

16.45 ~ N ::l ::J 
0) C -< .-+ 

Q.. 0' .... · 0 -I 
~ cn;3. 0 
c 
~ 

::::T _. 
CD~ ml 0) 

:::J 

::l::l .-+ 
.-+ 
0 

3 >< Q.. 
In this unit you will learn 0 

_. 
CD m< • how to say what you want 

.-+ to do 
0 • how to understand and ask Q.. .~ ::l for advice 
0) • how to express shililarities 
~ (Q .-0 • how to compare and 

contrast 
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Before you start 
Word order is very important in Chinese so there's plenty of 
help with some of the basic rules in this unit. You'll also learn 
different ways of making comparisons. 

Let's try 
1 It is often very difficult to get train tickets in China. You are 

in Beijing and want to go to Tiiinjin in a couple of days' time. 
A Chinese friend offers to get your ticket for you as he knows 
you are very busy. Tell him you want a train ticket for the 
9.30am train on Thursday. 

2 Say the following dates in Chinese: 

a 6 January 1997 
b 21 March 2000 (Hng = zero) 
c 15 August 1943 

3 When is your birthday? 

4 When were your parents born? 

Key words and phrases 

Beihili Gongyuan 
bi 

ehe 
ding (piao) 

dongxi 
fuwuyuan 

gei 
gen 

haishi 
huan qian 

kim 
mai 

name 
nan 
qian 

ranhOu 
rongyi 

tlng 
went! 

Beihai Park 
compared to 
vehicle (bus, bike, car) 
to book (a ticket) 
thing, object 
assistant, housestaff 
(lit. service person) 
for; to give 
and 
or (used in question forms) 
to change money 
to watch, to look at 
to buy 
in that case, then 
difficult 
money 
afterwards 
easy 
to listen to 
question, problem 

mei wentr 
xian 

xiang 
Xlfang 

xiUxi 
yao 

yrnMng 
yryang 

you yisi 
zai 

Leisure activities 
del UJijrquan 

dianying 
jlngju 

Ylnyue 
Ylnyuehui 

tlng Ylnyuehui 
zaji 
zuo 

zuo qigong 

no problem 
first 
would like to; to think 
the West, Western 
to rest, rest 
to want, to need, will 
bank 
same 
interesting (lit. have meaning) 
(indicating continuing action) 

to do Tai Chi 
film, movie 
Peking opera 
music 
concert 
to attend a concert 
acrobatics 
to do 
to do qigong 

Questions and phrases 
shenme shlhou? 

Zaoshang hao! 
Zhongguo VrnMng 

zuo eM 
A bi B nan/rongyi 

A gen B (bu) yryang 
Ni xielng zuo shenme? 

Ta zai zuo sMnme? 
ni hilo Ie! 

Learning tips 

When? 
Good morning! 
Bank of China 
to take the bus (lit. sit vehicle) 
A is more difficult / easier than B 
A is the same as (different from) B 
What do you want to do? 
What's he / she doing? 
Excellent! 

1 Go back to the Pronunciation guide and read the notes there. 
The best way of learning this selection of sounds is in pairs, 
as follows: 

band p 
d and t 
z and c 

zh and ch 
j and q 
g and k 
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2 Take a sheet of A4 paper and hold it vertically in front of 
you. Say b ... If you are saying it correctly the sheet will not 
move. Then say p and the top of the sheet should be blown 
away from you. The same should happen with d and t, i.e. 
the sheet should not move when you say d but it should 
move with t! Repeat this with each remaining pair. The sheet 
should not move with z, zh, j and g but it should move with 
c, ch, q and k. 

Dialogues 

D Dialogue 1 
Frank is attending a conference in China. Today he is free. His 
Chinese host, Xiao WU, is asking him about his plans. Listen to 
or read the dialogue and note down his plans: 

Frank's plans 
Shangwu: 
Xiawu: 
Wanshang: 

XiaoWu 
Frank 
XiaoWu 

Frank 
XiaoWu 
Frank 
XiaoWu 

Jintian xiuxi. NT xiang zuo shenme? 
WO xiang qu mai d6ngxi. Keshl wo yao xian huan qian. 
Hao. Women xian zuo che qu Zh6ngguo Yfnhang huan 
qian, ranhou qu shangdian mai d6ngxi. 
Hao. Xiawu wo xiang qu Seihai G6ngyuan. 
Mei wentf. Wanshang ne? 
Wanshang women qu kan zaj1 hao bu hao? 
Tai hao Ie. WO qTng fuwuyuan gei women ding piao. 

D Dialogue 2 
Frank has changed his money, done the shopping and been to 
Beihai Park. Unfortunately there are no tickets for the acrobatics 
this evening. So Frank and Xiao WU are planning what to do 
instead. 

Xiao WU JTntian wanshang nT xiang kan dianyTng haishi kan 
jlngju? 

Frank WO bu xThuan jlngju. 
Xiao WU Name women kan dianyTng ba. DianyTng bT jfngju you ylsf. 
Frank You mei you yTnyuehul? 

Xiao WU NT xiang tTng 
ZhOngguo 
yTnyue haishi 
tTng Xffang 
yTnyue? 

l4- 8:00 ~ ,~ 
l 4- 10:15 ,~ 
,4- 1:30 
, 4- 4:00 
Btl 7:30 Sold out! Kernan 

Frank ZaiZh6ngguo 
, // 

dangran tTng 
ZhOngguo yTnyue. . . , 

D Dialogue 3 
A whole range of activities goes on in Chinese parks in the early 
morning. Tai Chi is especially popular. Frank decides to go and 
see for himself. 

Frank 
Passer-by 
Frank 

Passer-by 
Frank 
Passer-by 
Frank 
Passer-by 
Frank 
Passer-by 

Zaoshang hao! 
Zaoshang hao! 
(pointing to someone doing Tai Chi) Ta zai zuo 
shenme? 
Ta zai da taijiquan. 
Nei ge ren ye zai da taijfquan ma? 
SU. Ta zai zuo qlg6ng. 
Qlg6ng gen taijiquan yfyang ma? 
SU yfyang. 
Qlg6ng bT taijfquan nan ma? 
SU yfdlng. WO shu6 qlg6ng bT taijfquan rongyl. 

Seihai G6ngyuan 
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Language notes 

1 Word order again! 
In some ways the Chinese language is much more logical than 
English in its word order. In English you can say: 

First I want to change some money. or 
I want to change some money first. 

In Chinese the position of xiiin (first) is not changeable. It comes 
after Wo yao (I want) but before huan dianr qian (change some 
money): 

Wo y':lO xiiin huan dianr qian. 

This is because xiiin is connected with what you want to do, not 
with what you want; and adverbs like xiiin precede the verb to 
which they refer. 

2 Time before manner before place (TMP) 

In Chinese you say: 

I tomorrow at 9am (time) by plane (manner) go to China (place) . 

You can't say: 

I'm going to China by plane at 9am tomorrow. 
or I'm going by plane to China at 9am tomorrow. 

In Chinese the word order is logical: first you establish when 
you're going to do it, then how you're going to do it, and then 
where you're going to do it. So the rule to remember is Time (T) 
comes before Manner (M) and Manner (M) comes before Place 
(P); TMP for short: 

Women xiiin (T) ZUQ che (M) 
qu ZhOnggu6 Yinhang (P) 
huan qian. 

Women shi'er dian zhOng (T) 
zai Heping Fandi':m (P) 
chiwUfan. 

We'll go to the Bank of China 
in the car to change money 
first (lit. we first sit car go 
China Bank change money). 
We'll have lunch at the Peace 
Hotel at 12. 

As you can see from the second example sometimes only two 
out of the three elements (TMP) are present but the rule still 
applies. 

3 Either ... or? 

Do you want to go to a film or to the opera? 

To express the or in the sentence above you use haishi in Chinese . 
Of course, you don't have to reverse the subject/verb order to 
make a question as in English . 

All you do is put haishi between two statements thereby making 
them alternatives from which the listener must choose one: 

Ni xiang kan dianying 
haishi b.n jingj u? 

Ni xiang ting Zhonggu6 
yinyue haishi (ting) 
Xifiing yinyue? 

Would you like to go to a film or to 
the Peking opera? (lit. you fancy 
see film or see Peking opera) 
Would you like to listen to Chinese 
music or Western music? 

If the subject or object in both halves is the same you don't need 
to repeat it (this holds true for any two clauses, not just ones 
using haishi, and is a feature of Chinese), but there should be 
a verb in both halves even if it is the same one. However, in 
colloquial Chinese the second verb is sometimes left out if it 
is the same as the first one. This is shown in the two examples 
above. 

An exception to this rule is if the verb is shi (to be). In this case, 
the second shi may be left out. Here is an example of this: 

Tii shi nide pengyou 
haishi nide laosh!? 

Is he your friend or your teacher? 

Try saying haishi shi and you'll understand why! 

4 To be in the middle of doing something 

To show that an action is in progress the word zru is put in front 
of the verb: 

Tii zru da dijiquan. 
WO zai ZUQ qigong. 
Ni zru kan dianshi. 

Hes doing Tai Chi. 
I'm doing qigong. 
You're watching TV. 

You will sometimes find the words zheng or zheng zai used in 
exactly the same way instead of zru. They are simply alternatives. 
Ne, at the end of a sentence, can also convey the idea that the 
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action is in progress; or you might find ne occurring with any of 
the above. Here are a few examples to illustrate this: 

Xiao Liu zhengzai ting 
yinyue (ne). 

Tamen zheng chi wilfan ne. 
Women kai hut ne. Qing ni 

mingtian zai Lii. 

Xiao Liu is listening to music. 

They're in the middle of lunch. 
We're in the middle of a 
meeting. Please come again 
tomorrow. 

Note that this action in progress can take place in the past, 
present or future and it is the use of time-words (plus context) 
which tells us when the action actually takes place: 

Mingtian shangwii ta yidlng 
zai youyong (ne). 

Zuotian wanshang wo zai 
kan xi (ne). 

She'll certainly be swimming 
tomorrow morning. 
I was at the theatre yesterday 
evening. 

5 The same or not the same? 

In Chinese, to express that one 
thing is the same as another, or 
A is the same as B you say A 
gen (with) B yiyang (the same). 

A gen B yiyang gao. 
A is as tall as B. 

Wang taitai gen U xiaojie 
yiyang gao. 

Mrs Wang is as tall as Miss Li. 

Zhang xiansheng gen ta jiejie 
yiyang pang. 

Mr Zhang is as fat as 
his elder sister. 

To say that A is not the same 
as B you simply put bu in front 
of yiyang: 

A gen B bu yiyang gao. 
A is not as tall as B. 

6 Making comparisons 

To say that something is more . .. than use hi: 

A hi B nan. 
Qigong hi tilijiquan nan. 

Kan dianying bi kan jlngju 
you yisi. 

A is more difficult than B. 
Qigong is more difficult than 
Tai Chi. 

Going to the cinema 
(lit. see/watch film) is more 
interesting than watching 
Peking opera. 

It is important to note that bu hi does not mean less . .. than. 
Look carefully at the following examples: 

Ta hu hi wo da. 
wo jiejie hu hi ni gao. 

7 Helping verbs 

He is no older than 1. 
My elder sister is no taller 
than you. 

Verbs such as want, ought to, must, can occur before action verbs 
or verbal expressions: 

Nt xiang ZUG shenme? 
WO xiang gu mai dongxi. 

WO giii gu. 
Ta yao zou. 
Ni hut shuo Hanyii rna? 

Tamen xlluan mai dongxi. 

What would you like to do? 
I'd like to go shopping. 

I ought to go. 
She wants to leave. 
Can you speak Chinese? 

They like shopping. 

Note the difference between xiang (would like to do, fancy doing, 
something) and xlluan (like). 

Unlike other types of verbs which can take endings to indicate, for 
example, that something has taken place or to show direction, 
these 'helping' or auxiliary verbs cannot have anything added to 
them. 
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8 To give or not to give 

Gei basically means to give, but it can be used with a noun or 
pronoun (referring to a person or living thing) before the verb to 
mean to do something for someone or something. 

W6 gei nr kankan. 
Ta gei w6 kaikai. 
W6 qrng fuwuywln gei 

women ding pi~lO. 

I'll take a look for you. 
He opened up for me. 
I'll ask the attendant to book 
tickets for us. 

o Chinese traditional music sounds very different from Western 
music. If you ever have the chance to see Peking opera, do take it. 
You may decide never to go again but it is certainly worth trying 
once, just for the experience! The make-up and costumes are very 
elaborate and give you all sorts of information about the characters 
being portrayed, so try to go with somebody who knows something 
about Peking opera. Most people enjoy the battles and the 
acrobatics if not the singing! 

Examples of Peking opera masks 

You might have heard of Ulijf (often written Tai Chi in the West) or of 
qlgong which are forms of exercise practised for hundreds of years 
in China. Some forms of qlgong are thought to be beneficial to 
cancer sufferers and people are encouraged to go to regular classes 
(usually in the local park early in the morning around 6am) as part of 
their treatment and recovery programme. 

Why not try out a taiji or qigong class yourself? Ask at your local 
library for information. You are likely to meet other people in the class 
who are interested in learning Chinese and with whom you can 
practise, chat and exchange ideas. 

Practice 
Ta/tamen zai ZUQ shenme? What is he/she doing? What are 
they doing? 
Look at the pictures below and say what the people are 
doing using the pattern above . 

a mai dongxi b kim zajl c huan qian 

d da taijiquan e kan dianying f ting yinyue 

2 Look at the pictures in Exercise 1. Suppose these are the 
things you plan to do at the weekend. Draw up a plan and 
say ",,-,hen you are going to do what. Expressions of time 
can elthe~ occur before the verb, or at the beginning of the 
sentence If you want to give them more emphasis. Look at 
these examples: 

Xingqiliu shangwu wo yao qu ZUQ qigong. 
Xingqitian wanshang wo xiang qu kan dianylng. 

3 Tamen yiyang rna? Are they the same? 

gao tall 
da old 

xiao young (used when 
comparing ages) 

zhong heavy 
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Answer the following 
questions using yiyang 
or bit yiyang. 

a Qii gen Xu yiyang 
gao rna? 

b Xu gen H6 yiyang 
da rna? 

c Qii gen H6 yiyang 
zhong rna? 

d Xu gen H6 yiyang 
gao rna? 

e Qll gen Xu yiyang 
zhong rna? 

f Hli gen Qii yiyang 
da rna? 

AG-e.70 
60kS 
I·GGfI1 

AGE 25 

16k.9 
"15"., 

4 According to the information in Exercise 3, are the following 
statements true or false? If true, say dui. If false, say btl dUl 
and say what is true. 

dUI bu dui 
a H6 bi Xu gao. 0 0 
b H6 bu bi Qii zhong. 0 0 
c Xu bi H6 da. 0 0 
d Qii bl Xu da. 0 0 
e H6 gen Xu bl Qii xiao. 0 0 

5 The following is what Mr Jones (Qi6ngsi xiansheng) has put 
in his diary. Answer the questions below according to what is 
written in the diary. 

a Qi6ngsi xiiinsheng xlngqlliu haishi xingqitiiin xue 
raijiquan? 

b Tii shenme shihou qu kan pengyou? 
c Tii xingqisiin wanshang qu ting yinyuehui haishi xingqisi 

wanshang qu? 
d Ta xingqi'er shangwu kai hui haishi xiawu kai hui? 
e Ta shenme shihou qu mai dongxi? 

D Quick review 
a Ask your Chinese friend what she would like to do tomorrow. 
b Say Xiao Ma and her elder sister are as tall as each other. 
c Say you find acrobatics more interesting than Peking opera. 
d Ask Xiao Zhao where he would like to go this evening. 
e Ask Miss U whether she would like to see a film or go to a 

concert. 

The following signs should come in useful. 

Gentlemen Ladies 

Jj }ij~Jf 
Nan cesuo • 

*}ij~Jf 
NOcesuo I) 
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.c In this unit you will learn 

• how to ask for things 
(in shops) 

• how to ask the price 
• how to state quantities 
• numbers 100-1,000 
• how to express the distance 

between two points 

Before you start 
YOLI will get to grips with Chinese money in this unit and be able 
to comment on the prices of things. You will also master basic 
l( llours and learn how to make more complex comparisons. 

Let's try 
°lillllOrrow evening it is your turn to entertain your business 
l()l\eagues from China. 

a You don't know whether to take them to a concert or to a 
play (k~lO xi) so what do you ask them? 

h They want to go to a concert. How do you ask them whether 
they like Western music? 

l - They assure you that in the West they want to listen to 
Western music so what do they say to you? 

Key words and phrases 

bai hundred 
bucuo pretty good, not bad 

cai not . .. until, only then 
dao to arrive, to go to 

deduo much (more) 
duole much (more) 

ji crowded 
jian (measure word for clothes) 
jln half a kilogram 
jin near, close 
jill just; only 

keshi but 
kuai (unit of money) 

If distance from 
16u floor 
mai to sell 

maoyi woollen pullover 
nei/na? which? 

nei/na that 
shichang market 

shiM to suit 
shishi to try 

tai ••• Ie! too"". ! 
tian sweet 

ximdiin fresh 
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Fruits 

yuan 
zanmen 

zhan 
zhei/zhe 

zher 
zheme (gul) 

zly6u 
zoulu 

zul 

caomei 
plngguo 

putao 
xiangjiao 

Questions and phrases 
A II B duo yuan? 

A II B hen jin/yuan. 
duo chang? 

duo yuan? 
duoshao? 

Duoshao qian yi jin? } 
Vi jin duoshao qian? 

... keyi ma? 

Colours 

Nln mai shenme? 
Woyao ... 

shenme yanse (de)? 
... xing ma? 

X zenme miti? 

h6ng(se) (de) 
huang(se) (de) 

IO(se) (de) 

red 
yellow 
green 

Learning tips 

far 
we / us (including listener) 
(bus) stop, station 
this 
here, this place 
so (expensive) 
free, freedom 
to walk, on foot 
the most 

strawberry 
apple 
grape 
banana 

How far is A from B? 
A is close to / far from B 
how long? 
how far? 
how much? how many? 

How much is it for half a kilo? 

Can I . . . ? Is it allowed . . . ? 
What would you like (to buy)? 
I want . .. 
what colour? 
Is it OK? Can I . . . ? 
How much is X? 

lan(se) (de) 
bai(se) (de) 
hei(se) (de) 

blue 
white 
black 

Here are two more pairs: lu and Iii, nu and nii. 

Go back to the Pronunciation guide and read the notes there. 
You will need a mirror for the next exercise. 

I lIst of all push out your lips and say 00. Then tighten them and 
', 1\' you. Repeat this but put I in front of the 00. Now you have 
lilt' sound lu. To say Iii say the word lewd without the d. For nu 
,llId ni.i say the noo of noodles and the nu of nude! Now look in 
I Ill' mirror and say the sounds again. What do you notice about 
l(lur lips when you say the two different sounds? 

Y(lU have to tighten them to say the ii sound don't you? For 
(hose of you who know a little French or German the ii in 
(hinese is like the u in tu (French) or the it in itber (German) . 

.Ill, qu and xu are also pronounced as though they were written 
with ii. Don't confuse them with zhu, chu, and shu where the u 
IS the 00 sound. 

D Numbers 100-1,000 

100 
200 
202 
210 
225 

ylbai 
erbai 
erbai ling er 
erbai yishl 
erbai ershlwu 

300 
308 
410 
794 

1,000 

sanbai 
sanbai ling ba 
slbai yishl 
qibai jiushlsi 
yiqian 

Think of a number as being made up of units, tens and hundreds. 
If there is a zero in the tens column, you have to say ling (zero) 
in Chinese . 

Ten is shi in Chinese but when it occurs with one hundred, 
two hundred, and so on you have to say one ten: yishi, so 110 is 
yibiii yishi. 

Dialogues 

D Dialogue 1 
It may not be easy to get what you want in a shop despite the 
polite service you get. This customer knows what she wants and 
what she doesn't want, as this dialogue shows: 

(at the information point) 
Customer QTng wen, zai n<ir mai maoyi? 
Assistant Zai er lou. 

Assistant 
Customer 
Assistant 

(at knitwear counter) 
Nfn mai shenme? ~ 
WO xiang mai yf jian maoyi. .~,-; 

Yao nei jian? Nfn xThuan shenme yanse de? 
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Customer 
Assistant 
Customer 
Assistant 
Customer 
Assistant 
Customer 
Assistant 
Customer 
Assistant 

Nei ji~m hongse de gei w6 k~mkan xing ma? 
Zhei ji~m hen hao. 
0, tai da Ie. Nei jian huangse de w6 shishi keyi ma? 
Zhei jian ye bucuo. 
0, tai xiao Ie. 
Zhei jian lanse de hen shihe nr. 
Tai hao Ie. Duoshao qian? 
Wubai kuai. 
Nn, tai gui Ie. Duibuqi, xiexie nr. 

o In Chinese the ground floor is Yllou, (lit. one floor), the first floor 
is er lou (lit. two floor), the second floor san lou (lit. three floor), the 
third floor si lou (lit. four floor) and so on. 

D Dialogue 2 
If you can't get what you want in one shop, you can try 
somewhere else. This is what Xiao Fang is suggesting to Ann. 

Fang W6men qu ziyou shichang kankan ba. 
Ann Hao. Ziyou shichang Ii zher duo yuan? 
Fang Hen jin. Zuo che liang, san zhan jiU dao Ie. 
Ann Che tai jile. Zan men z6u lu qu ba. 
Fang Keshiz6ulutaiyuanle. 
Ann Z6u lu yao duo chang shijian? 
Fang Z6u lu er, sanshf fenzhong cai neng dao. 
Ann Hao ba. Name zan men zuo che qu ba. 

D Dialogue 3 
There are markets throughout China where you can probably 
bargain. This is what you might hear at a fruit stall. 

Buyer 
Seller 
Buyer 
Seller 
Buyer 
Seller 
Buyer 
Seller 
Buyer 
Seller 
Buyer 
Seller 
Buyer 
Seller 

Pinggu6 zenme mai? 
Si kuai yi ifn. 
Zhen gui! Tamende pfnggu6 san kuai ba yi ifn. 
Keshi w6de pfnggu6 bi tam en de da yidianr. 
Putao duoshao qian yl jIn? 
Si kuai liang mao wu yi ifn. 
Zheme gui! Tamen de sl kuai yl ifn. 
Keshl w6de putao bi tamende tian duole. 
Caomei yi ifn duoshao qian? 
Ba kuai er. 
Tai gui Ie! 
Keshl w6de caomei bi tamen de xTnxian deduo. 
Nide dongxi zurgu~ f; : . ..J 
Keshl w6de dongxi zul haa! 

Jf Jf it 4X Jin jin jljiao (Chinese proverb) 
Haggle over every ounce, quibble over small differences 

Language notes 

1 More on measure words 
You have already met in Unit 4 the measure words ben (for 
books and magazines) and zhang (for rectangular or square 
flat objects), together with the most common measure word 
of all, ge. 
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Some measure words like jin (half a kilogram) and bei (cup) are 
actually indicators of quantity. The table below lists some of the 
more common of these: 

Pinyin Category Examples 

ba objects with a handle, chairs knife, umbrella, 
toothbrush, chair 

baa parcel, packet cigarettes, noodles 
bai cup, glass tea, coffee, wine 
ben volume book, dictionary 
fang letter 
ge people, things which do not person, student 

fall into other categories; 
substitute MW 

ji~m piece, article clothes, luggage 
jin indicator of quantity fruit, vegetables 

(0.5 kilogram) 
kuai piece soap, land 
Ii indicator of length road 

(~mile, 0.5 km) 
liang things with wheels car, bicycle 
ping bottles, jars beer, wine, jam 
tiao long and winding; carton towel, trousers, fish; 

(e.g.200) cigarettes 
wei people (polite) teacher, lady, gentleman 
zhang flat, rectangular objects ticket, blanket, table, 

paper, map 

Note that gongjin (lit. public pound) is a kilogram, gongH (lit. 
public Ii) is a kilometre and yingH {lit. English Ii} is a mile. 

2 Money, money, money ... ! 

Chinese money operates the decimal system and the currency in 
China is known as ft:nminbi (the people's currency). Foreign 
currency is known as waibi (lit. external/outside currency). 

The largest single unit is the yuan 5G (written as ¥ in many 
transactions). There are ten jiao ffI in one yuan and ten fen ?} 
in one jiao. These are the words (and Chinese characters) used 
in the written language and printed on banknotes, tickets, etc. 
so it is important to recognize them. 

You saw how the characters for 1 to 10 were written in Unit 3. 
Don't be put off by the more complex characters you will see on 
Chinese banknotes. This also goes for the character 5G which is 
written IE on banknotes. These prevent confusion (and forgery!) 
when numbers are being written out in financial transactions. 

In spoken Chinese, kuru * piece/lump is used for yuan and mao 
g for jiao but fen remains unchanged. 

RMB Spoken Written 

0.01 yuan yl fen (qian) yl fen 
0.1 yuan yl mao (qian) yl mao 
1.00 yuan yf kuai (qian) ylyuan 
5.5 yuan wu kuai wu or wu kuai ban wu yuan wu jiao 
14.32 yuan shfsl kuai san mao er shfsl yuan san jiao er fen 
30.09 yuan sanshf kuai Ifng* jiu fen sanshf yuan ling* jiu fen 

" If a sum of money involves kuai and fen but no mao the 
absence of mao is marked by a ling (zero). 
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When two or more different units of currency are used together, 
the last one is often omitted: 

si kuai liti 
ba mao qi 

rather than 
rather than 

3 Too much? 

si kuai liti mao 
ba mao qi fen 

Tai (too) is almost always with Ie: 

too small 

¥4.60 
¥0.S7 

tai xiao Ie 
tai gui Ie 
!iii hao Ie 

too expensive 
excellent, great 

It is probably better just to accept this as a rule rather than try to 
analyze it! 

4 How far is A from B? 

To say A is a long way from B, where A and B are fixed points, 
use: 

A II (separate) B hen yuan (far) 

If you don't use hen (very), some sort of comparison is implied, 
i.e. A is a long way from B (but near to C). Thus in Chinese, as 
we have said before, hen is very weak. 

Lundun II Aidingbao London is a long way from 
hen yuan. Edinburgh. 

To say A is near B use: All B hen jin (near). 

Niuj!n 11 Lundun hen jin. Oxford is close to London. 

To say exactly how far A is from B use: A 11 B you + the distance. 

You (to have) can also have the meaning there islthere are. 

Jianqiao (Cambridge) If Niuj!n Cambridge is 160 kilometres 
you yibailiushl gongli. from Oxford. 

A and B can also be fixed points in time. To say how far A is 
from B in time use: A II B you + time difference. 

Nide shengri If jintian hai There are still four days 
you si tian. to go to your birthday 

(lit. your birthday separate 
today still have four days). 

5 Approximate numbers 

I t you want to say two or three (people) in Chinese, you put the 
words for two (of a pair) and three one after another with a 
luuse-mark in between them: 

liiing, san ge ren 
WU, liti ben shu 

two or three people 
five or six books 

2() or 30 is er, sanshl: the shl is only said once. 

.~ S or 46 is sishlwii, liti: the sishl is only said once. 

6 We, including you! 
Both zanmen and women mean we and us. The difference is that 
I.anmen specifically includes the listener(s) in what is being said. 

A says to his sister: 

Zanmen baba, mama dui Our Mum and Dad were very 
women hen hao shi bu shi? good to us, weren't they? 

Zanmen here has a more intimate feel to it than women. 

7 More on comparisons 

You have already met hi in Unit 6, p. 63: 

Chi fan hi he jiii you yisi. Eating is more interesting than 
consuming alcohol. 

To say that A is much more ... than B use: 

A hi B adjective/verb duole. 
or 

A hi B adjective/verb deduo. 

Zhe jian maoyi hi nei jian 
da duole. 

Caomei hi pfngguo gui 
deduo. 

This sweater is much bigger 
than that one. 
Strawberries are much more 
expensive than apples. 

To say that A is a little more ... than B use: A hi B adjective/ 
verb yidianr. 

Wode shuiguo (fruit) hi tade 
shuiguo xinxian yidianr. 

My fruit is a little fresher 
than his. 
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8 Be the best! 
You only have to put the little word zui (most) in front of hao to 
make it into the best! Look carefully at the following examples 
using zui: 

zui hao 
zui gui 
zui tiin 

the best (lit. most good) 
the most expensive 
the sweetest 

You can put de + noun after the examples to make such phrases 
as: 

zui hao de putao 
ZUI gui de caomei 
zui tiin de pingguo 

9 Csi and jiiJ 

the best grapes 
the most expensive strawberries 
the sweetest apples 

Both cai and jiiI are adverbs indicating something about time . 
Cai indicates that something takes place later or with more 
difficulty than had been expected. JiiI, on the other hand, 
indicates that something takes place earlier or more promptly 
than expected: 

Ta SI dian zhong cai Iii. He didn't come until four 
(though I had asked him to 
come at 3.15). 

Tamen lill dian ban jiiI Iii Ie. They were there by 6.30 
(though we had invited 
them for seven). 

Cai often translates as not . . . until. JiiI usually has a Ie at the 
end of the sentence to convey a sense of completion whereas 
cai does not. JiiI will sometimes have zao (early) in front of it as 
well as Ie at the end. 

Both cru and jiiI must come immediately before the verb whatever 
else there is in the sentence. Look carefully at the following 
examples: 

ZUD che liang, san zhan 
jiiI dao Ie. 

Zou III er, sanshi fenzhong 
cai neng dao. 

Zuotian hen leng dans hi 
jintian cai xia xue. 

It's only two or three stops 
on the bus. 
It will take as much as 20 
or 30 minutes on foot 
(if we walk). 
Yesterday was very cold but 
it didn't snow until today. 

W 0 xianzai cai zhidao Faguo 
dongxigul. 

W 0 zao jiiI zhidao Ie. 

Learning tips 

It's only now that I know 
things in France are 
expensive. 
I knew ages ago (that things 
in France are expensive). 

What do you do if you don't understand? 

I Don't panic and don't give up listening. 
2 Try to concentrate on what you do understand and guess the 

rest. If there comes a point where you really feel you can't 
understand anything, isolate the phrase or word(s) that is 
causing you problems and say to the speaker: 

. .. . shi shenme yisi? What does . .. mean? 

Hopefully he or she will say it in another way that you will 
be able to understand. Remember the two useful sentences 
you learnt in Unit 3: 

Qrng nr zai shuo yi bian. 
Qrng nr shuo man yidian. 

Please say it again. 
Please speak more slowly. 

o Most Chinese people are expert bargainers. A lot of selling is 
done from street stalls or with articles laid out on a piece of cloth on 
the ground. In these circumstances it is possible to bargain. If you are 
interested in buying something, point to it and say: 

Zhe ge duoshao qiiJn? How much is this? 

Having got a price, one way is to start by halving it and to say: 

We zhi neng gei ni X kui:lli. I can only give you X kuai. 

And then the fun starts with the two of you negotiating a price that 
you both find acceptable, It is a good policy to decide from the 
outset how much you are prepared to pay for something so that you 
have that in mind when bargaining. If neither of you can agree on a 
price, you can finish the bargaining by saying: 

Xiexie, we bu mai Ie. Thank you, I won't buy it then. 

and walking away. Sometimes if you are lucky, the vendor will rush 
after you and offer it to you for the last price you offered or one very 
similar. 
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Fruit and vegetables sold from stalls are normally offered at a certain 
price and if you think it's too expensive, you just don't buy them. 
Don't buy from anyone whose prices are not shown until you have 
ascertained how much they are. The Chinese are very good at 
charging fellow-Chinese one price and foreigners another (naturally 
more expensive). Unfortunately it is very hard to check whether they 
are giving you the correct weight as they often use a pole with weights 
on one end and a pan (to hold the purchased fruit on) on the other. 
There is no bargaining in ordinary shops and department stores. 

Practice 
1 Say the following prices in Chinese. 

Example: ¥ 4.03 sl kuai Hng san fen 

a ¥0.52 c ¥12.76 
b ¥2.25 d ¥99.99 

2 Duoshao qian? How much is it? 

a b 

e ¥205.54 
f ¥8.07 

Idl your Chinese friend how much these fruits cost in your local 
town, You need to know the words ying bang (a pound in 
lIIoney) and bianshi (pence), 

Lxample: PingguQ Yl jin wiishiba bianshi. 
Ptitao yi bang si-jiii yi jIn. 

Note that in prices over £1 which include pence, shi (ten) is 
left out where the number of pence is ten or more. The number 
of pence are treated as separate digits, for example, £1.45 is yi 
hang si-wii. One jin (used all over China) is equivalent to half a 
kilogram or a little over a pound in weight. 

) You want to buy the following vegetables in a Chinese 
market, but they are not priced. Ask the greengrocer the 
prices by filling in the blanks in the questions below: 

xihOngshi (tomato) ¥0.65 a jin 
baicai (Chinese leaves) ¥0.42 a jin 
tiidou (potato) ¥0.28 a jin 

a You 
Greengrocer 

b You 
Greengrocer 

c You 
Greengrocer 

____ ma.i? 
Liu mao wu yl jln, 
__ yl jTn __ qian? 
Yl jln sl mao er. 

" "-? ____ qlan yl Jin. 
Liang mao ba yl jln. 

D4 Listen to the recording and write down the items mentioned 
and their prices. We've done the first for you. If you get really 
stuck look at what is said in the Key to the exercises. 

a yu (fish) 
b 
c 
d 
e 

¥7.09 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ 
¥ 

5 What would you say in the following situations? 

Example: Situation - It's freezing today. 
You could say - ]lntian tai Ieng (cold) Ie. 

a You've tried on a pullover and found it too big. 
b It is 30°C today. (re = hot) 
c She's got too much money! 
d The ticket to a match costs £150. 
e You have studied French for years and still cannot speak 

it. (i.e. French is too difficult). 
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Make comparisons with the information given using the 
pattern 

A hi B adjective 

or 

A hi B adjective (yidianr, deduo or duole): 

Example: caomei ¥8.50/jin, ptitao ¥6.30/jIn 
Clomei bi ptitao gul duole. 

a Na ge gui? (bl) Pfngguo ¥4.00/jin; 
Ptitao ¥4.10/jin 

~ h Tamen shei gao? (yidianr) Xiao Wang 1.73m; 

c Na ge difang re? (duole) 

d Tamen shei da? (deduo) 

Lao Li 1.70m 

Beijing 29°C; Ltindun 1 rc 
Bai xiansheng 58; 
Bai taitai 48 

7 Use either cai or jiiI to fill in the blanks. 

a Wu dian kai hui, ta si dian ban __ tii Ie. 
h Ni hai bu zhidao rna? WO zuotian (yesterday) 

zhidao Ie. 
c Duibuqi, Li laoshi jintian bu neng lai. Ta mfngtian __ 

lai. 
d Ta bu xiang mfngtian qu, ta xiang xianzai __ quo 
e Yinyuehui qi dian kaishi (start), ta qi dian yfke _ _ Lii. 

a Quick review 
How do you say: 

a It will take only five minutes to get there. 
h It will take (as long as) 50 minutes to get there. 
c In my family my father is the oldest. 
d The cinema is not far from my home. 
e Bananas cost 49p per pound. 
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In this unit you will learn 
• how to ask about sizes 
• how to talk about clothes 

and shoes 
• how to describe things 
• how to express likes and 

dislikes 
• how to make comparisons 
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Before you start 

This unit will give you the necessary vocabulary and structures 
to ask people their opinions about things: Nt kan zenmeyang? 
(Whats it like?) and to make comparisons Zhe ge mei you na ge 
hao (This one is not as good as that one). 

Let's try 

Refer back to Dialogue 1 and Dialogue 3 in Unit 7 and answer 
the following questions: 

1 Did the customer buy a pullover? Why? 
2 How did the fruitseller justify his prices being higher than 

other people's? Give four reasons. 

Key words and phrases 

bu zenmeyang 
daxiao 

feichang 
gEmg 
guo 

hai keyi 
hashi 
jiaqi 

juede 
kuai 
man 
mei 

mei tian 
mo(mo) 
nali nali 

nankan 
pianyi 
xia yu 

xin 
xin mai de 

xue(xl) 
yanse 
Yidali 

not so good 
size 
extremely 
even more 
to pass or spend (of time) 
just so so 
suitable 
holiday, vacation 
to feel, think 
fast 
slow 
every 
every day 
to feel, touch 
not really (response to a 
compliment) 
ugly 
cheap 
to rain 
new 
newly bought 
to learn, study 
colour 
Italy 

yihou 
yiqian 

Yingwen 
you yidian(r) 

you •.. you ... 
zao jiu 

zenme Ie? 
zenmeyang? 

zhang 
zhiliang 
zhiyao 

zhuyi 
zuqiu 

Learning tips 

I kre's another set of pairs: 

j and q 
zh and ch 
sh and r 

later, in future 
before, in the past 
English language 
a little 
both ... and ... 
ages ago, for ages 
what is / was the matter? 
how is it? how about it? 
(measure word for flat objects) 
quality 
only need / cost 
idea 
football 

(;0 back to the Pronunciation guide again and read the notes 
there. 

The j in Chinese is the same as our own. Say jeans, in the same 
way as you would say 'cheese' to the camera, a few times and 
ohserve your mouth in a mirror. You will notice that the corners 
of your mouth are drawn back as far as they can go. 

Q bears no resemblance to our q. It is pronounced in exactly 
I/;e same way as j but you put air behind it to make the q. 
You have already done some practice on q in Unit 1, p. 5, but 
;\, it is so different from q in English it is worth looking at 
agam. 

For zh ch sh and r you must curl your tongue back in a loose 
sa usag~-r~ll. They are all pronounced with the tongue in this 
position. Zh and ch are identical sounds except the ch is said 
with air behind it. 

\{ is the one to watch. Listen to the recording carefully and 
try to reproduce the sounds you hear as closely as possible. 
Recording your own voice and then comparing it with the 
original would be extremely helpful at this stage. 
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Dialogues 

D Dialogue 1 
Sulan is showing her newly bought pullover to her boyfriend 
Colin. She is very pleased with it as the price was reduced. But 
what does Colin think of it? 

Sulan 

Colin 
Sulan 
Colin 
Sulan 
Colin 
Sulan 
Colin 
Sulan 
Colin 

Zhe shi wo 
xTn mai de 

Dajian jia 
Big reductions 

maoyT. NT kan 
zenmeyang? 
Bucuo, bucuo. 
Daxiao heshi ma? 
En, you dianr da. 
Yanse hiiokan ma? ~~~~~~~~~~~~~8;li 
En, bu nankan. 
NT momo .... NT juede zhiliang zenmeyang? 
En, hai keyT. Duoshao qian? 
Bu gui, zhT yao yibiii wushf kuai. 
Shenme?! Yibai wushf kuai wo keyT mai san zhang zuqiu 
piao! 

D Dialogue 2 

Mr Li and Mrs Law are just back from holiday. How were their 
respective holidays? 

Mrs Law 
MrLi 
Mrs Law 
MrLi 

Mrs Law 
MrLi 

Mrs Law 
MrLi 
Mrs Law 

JiaqT guo-de haa ma? 
Feichang hao, jiu shi dongxi bu pianyl. 
WO zao jiu zhTdao Ie. 
WO yTqian juede Yfnggu6 de dongxi gui, xianzai cai 
zhTdao Fagu6 de dongxi geng gul. 
Yidali de dongxi ye hen gui shi bu shi? 
Yidali de dongxi ye bu bT Fagu6 de pianyl. NT de jiaqT 
guo-de zenmeyang? 
Bu zenmeyang. 
Zenme Ie? 
Mei tian dou xia yu. 

D Dialogue 3 
\t.utin is learning Chinese. He has met a Chinese girl who is 
'Ilillying English. What is their plan? 

Baojie 
Martin 
Baojie 
Martin 

Nide Zhongwen shuo-de zhen hao. 
Nali, nali. Wode Zhongwen mei you nide Yfngwen hao. 
Bu. Nide Zhongwen bT wOde Yfngwen hao deduo. 
YThou wo bang nT xue Yfngwen, nT bang wo xue Zhongwen, 
zenmeyfmg? 

Baoji«~ 

Martin 
Hao zhuyl. Keshi wo xue-de bu kwli. 
Mei guanxi, wo xue-de ye hen man. 

Language notes 

1 A bit ... ? 
I () sa y something is a little/bit . .. use: 

.ldjective + (yi)dianr 

h,lo (yi)dianr 
d:' (yi)dianr 

a bit better 
a little older/bigger 

( .... L'l' also p. 77 where adjective + yidianr is used in comparisons.) 

When you wish to convey a negative feeling even if it is only 
\lIhjective on your part, then you (yi)dianr is put in front of the 
.ldjcctive: 
Y (lU (yi)dianr gul. It~ a bit on the expensive side. 
Y ()U (yi)dianr da. It~ a little on the big side. 

III all these examples you can miss out the yi to sound more 
u ) \I oq uia!. 

2 How we" do you speak Chinese? 
When you are describing how the action of a verb is carried out, 
such as quickly, slowly, well, you use de after the verb and then 
the word for quick, slow, good, and so on. 

You do not have to change them into adverbs as in English -
quick-quickly, good-well. 
Nide ZhOngwen shuo-de What~ your Chinese like? 

zenmeyang? 
Wode Zhongwen shuo-de I dont speak Chinese well. 

bit hao. 
WO xue-de bu kuai. I don't learn fast. 
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This de is different from the de you met in Units 3 and 5 but 
they are written the same in pinyin and both are toneless. They 
are represented by two entirely different Chinese characters 
however. 

When sentences of this kind have an object you can either repeat 
the verb after the object adding de to the second verb: 

WO xue Zhongwen xue-de hen man. 
subject verb object 
(I'm learning Chinese very slowly.) 
Til kan shu kan-de hen duo. He reads a lot. 

Or you can miss out the first verb and have the object coming 
straight after the subject followed by the verb with de: 

Nt Riyii shuo-de zenmeyang? What's your Japanese like? 
object 

WO Riyii shuo-de bu hao. My Japanese is not very good. 

3 What's it like? 
Zenmeyang (What's it like? How?) is a useful question word 
in Chinese. As you saw in Unit 2, p. 17 with shei (who) and 
shenme (what), question words appear in the same position as 
the word or words which replace them in the answer: 

N1 kan zenmeyang? What do you think? 
N1 momo. NI juede Feel it. What do you think of 

zhlliang zenmeyang? the quality? 
Jiaqi guo-de zenmeyang? How was your holiday? 
(Guo-de) bu zenmeyang. Not very good / not up to 

much. 

Note the neat expression hu zenmeyang (not up to much) in 
response to a question containing the question word zenmeyang. 

4 Even more! 
To say even more expensive in Chinese you only have to put the 
little word geng in front of gui: 

geng gui 
geng pianyi 
geng kuai 

Til bI wo xue-de geng man. 

even more expensive 
even cheaper, still cheaper 
even quicker, even more quickly 

He learns even more slowly than 
I do. 

You will sometimes find h:ii (still) used instead of geng, but the 
meaning remains exactly the same: 

Ni bI til xie-de h:ii hao. You write even better than she 
does. 

5 Even more on comparisons! 

You have already met hi in Unit 6, p. 63 and in Unit 7, p. 77. 
I f you wish to say that something (A) is not up to a certain 
standard as represented by another person, living thing or object 
(H) use: 

1\ mei you B adjective/verb 

WtJde Zhongwen (A) mei you 
Illde Yingwen (B) hao. 

N ide qiche mei you wode 
(qkhe) kuai. 

My Chinese is not as good 
as your English. 
Your car is not as fast as 
mine. 

You will sometimes find name or zheme (so) in front of the 
.HIJcctive: 

I.hc jii'm maoyi de daxiao 
tm:i you na jian (maoyi 
de di'lxiao) name heshi. 

This sweater doesn't {it as 
well as that one (lit. This MW 
sweater's size not up to that MW 
(sweater's size) so suitable). 

Ihis construction can also be used in the positive form by omitting 
Illci, hut it is not nearly so common as the negative form: 

W('J jiejie you n1 gege gao. 

6 Each and every! 

My elder sister is as tall as your 
elder brother. 

Mci (each/every) is often reinforced by putting dou (both/all) 
hefore the verb: . 

M ci tian dou xii'l yil. 
I j mei nian dou qu 

Zhonggu6. 

It rains/rained every day. 
He goes to China every year. 

III the example above, it is clear that dou has to refer back to 
Illci nian rather than to ta which is singular. 
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Tian and nian don't need a measure word between mei and 
themselves because they act as measure words as well as nouns, 
but other nouns do: 

mei ge jiaqi every holiday; mei jian maoyi every sweater 

Note that the measure word between mei and n!n is optional. 

Learning tips 
Don't worry about making mistakes! 
The important thing is to keep talking. People quickly lose 
interest in talking to you if you look at them blankly and don't 
respond. Say something. Use gestures to help you out and don't 
worry about the mistakes. Don't be too ambitious in the initial 
stages - use vocabulary you know even if it means you have 
to keep the conversation simple. If all else fails, use a word 
in English (the foreign language most likely to be known by 
Chinese speakers), clearly pronounced, to keep things moving. 

The Chinese are normally so delighted that someone has made 
the effort to learn their language that they are very patient 
and make enormous allowances for your accent and poor tones 
(or lack of them!), and are always very complimentary about 
your efforts. 

Chengji 
Achievements 

Quedian 
Shortcomings 

Cuowu 
Mistakes 

o Following on from the above, even if your Chinese is very poor 
you will usually be told how good it is! The correct response to such 
compliments is either Guojiang, guojiang (you praise me too much), 
or Nali, nali lit. where, where? (meaning that you don't see it the way 

thl!Y do!). Self-deprecation is definitely a Chinese art - you are invited 
t.) somebody's house and the table is groaning with delicious food 
. 11 I<i you are told that it is only biimfim (simple/convenience food). The 
look asks you to forgive his/her poor cooking when you can see 
that the opposite is the case. Examples such as these are endless 
.lIld come under the general heading of keqi hua (polite talk). You will 
lilln more examples of keqi hua later on in the book. Why not start 
IIlaking a list of them for your own interest? Note people's self-
• it!precatory remarks and other people's responses to them. 

NI!Ver give Chinese friends white flowers. White is the colour for 
"Iourning in China. Be circumspect with red too - it's the colour 
.Jssociated with weddings (the bride's dress is traditionally red 
though with Western influence this is also changing). At Chinese New 
Year presents of money are given in little red envelopes (h6ng bao), 
.lIld couplets expressing good luck and good fortune for the coming 
yl!ar are written on red paper and pasted on people's doors. 

Practice 
Match up the opposites: 

a yiqian 
h da 
L gUI 
d haokan 
c kuai 
f zao 
g nan 

D Items of clothing 

Item Measure word 

chEmyT (jian) 
dayT (jian) 
jiake (jian) 
kuzi (titlo) 
neiku (Mo) 
qunzi (titlo) 
shulyT (jian) 
xie (shuang) 
xTfU (tao) 
yuyT (jian) 

nankan 
II man 

III r6ngyi 
IV pianyi 
v yihou 

VI xiao 
VII wan 

shirt 
overcoat 
jacket 
trousers 
underpants 
skirt 
nightdress, pyjamas 
shoes (a pair of) 
suit (Western) 
raincoat 

o 
CO 
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2 Refer to the list of colours (Unit 7, p. 70) and items of clothing 
above. How would you ask for the following things in 
Chinese? (Note the measure words.) 

Example: a green jacket yi jian lil jiake 

a a white shirt 
b a yellow overcoat 
c a blue suit 
d a green skirt 
e a pair of black shoes 
f a pair of red trousers 

D3 Listen to the recording and answer the following questions. 
If you don't have the recording, read the passage below and 
then answer the questions. 

a Xiao Cai jintian chuan (wear) shenme? 
b Xiao Zhao jintian chuan shenme? 
c Lao Fang jintian chuan shenme? 

Materials 

bu 
buxh! 

pi 
pixie 

sIch6u 

cotton / cloth 
cloth shoes 
leather 
leather shoes 
silk 

renzao ge imitation leather 

Xiao eli jintian chuan yi jiim bai chenyi, yi tiao Ian qunzi. 
Xiao eli hen xihuan chuan pixie. Jintian ta chuan yi shuang 
hong pixie. 

Xiao Zhao jintian chuan yi ji~lll Ian de sicMu chenyi, yi tiao hei 
kuzi. Xi~o Zhao zui bu X11lUan chuan pixie. Ta jintian chuan yi 
shuang Iii buxie. 

Lao Fang jintian chuan yi tao hei xiru, yi jian bill chenyi, yi shuang ) 
hei pixie. Xingqiyi dao xingqiwu ta dou chuan xiru he pixie'J",,~ 

4 Describe what the following people are wearing with the·J 

information provided: 

Example: Xiao Wang / white shirt I black trousers / yellow 
shoes. 

Answer: Xiao Wang chuan yi jian bai chenshan, yi tiao 
hei kuzi, yi shuang huang pixie. 

a Lao Ma / black leather shoes I blue shirt. 
b Xiao Qian I red shirt / black trousers / cloth shoes. 
c Liu xiansheng / grey (hui) suit / yellow shirt / brown 

(zong) leather shoes. 

, How well do they do the following things? Answer each of the 
following questions using the information given in brackets. 

Example: Xiao ZM Fayii shuo-de zenmeyang? (not at all 
well) 

Answer: Ta Fayii shuo-de bu zenmeyang. 

a U xiansheng Dewen (German) shuo-de zenmeyang? 
(very well) 

b Zhang raitai jiaqi guo-de hao bu hao? (not very well) 
c Chao xiaojie Yingwen xue-de kuai bu kuai? (extremely 

quickly) 
d Mali yong kuaizi (chopsticks) yong-de zenmeyang? (not 

at all well) 
e Hengli shuo Riyii (Japanese) shuo-de hen qingchu (clearly) 

rna? (very clearly) 

<> Look carefully at the pictures of Zhang Tong and Ma Feng 
helow and the sentences comparing their height, age and 
weight. Then make up similar sentences comparing their 
cars, TVs (di~mshi) and handwriting (zi) using mei you ... 
and the adjectives given in brackets. 

Zhang T6ng's car (da, gull Mfl Fang's car 

Example: Ma Hng de che mei you Zhang Tong de che da. 
Zhang Tong de che mei you Ma Feng de che gui. 

Zhang T6ng's TV Mfl Fang's TV 

a dianshi (TV) (da, gul) 
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Zhang Tong Mil Fang 

b (gao, da, zhong) 
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C Zl (handwriting) (qingchu clear) 

D Quick review 
What do you say? 

a Say to someone that she speaks English very well. 
b Say that something, e.g. a shirt, is a bit small. 
C Ask someone how her holiday was. 
d Say that England (YinggeIan) is bigger than Ireland (Ai'erlan). 
e Say that Germany is not as big as France. 
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In this unit you will learn 
• how to ask for and 

understand directions 
• how to use public transport 
• how to ask people if they 

have ever done something 
• how to express how long 

something happens for 
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Before you start 

You w.iIl be able to say all sorts of things about where you 
are gomg, where you are coming from and by what means of 
tra.nsport, by the time you have worked your way through this 
unIt. You will also be able to say which order you are going to 
do things in and whether you have ever done them before. 

Let's try 

1 Refer back to Dialogue 1 in Unit 8 and answer the following 
questions in Chinese: 

a How much was the pullover? 
b What could Colin have bought for the money instead? 

2 a Someb?dy asks you whether French goods are more 
expenSIve than British ones. What do you reply? 

b The same person compliments you on your spoken 
Chinese. What is your response? 

Key words and phrases 

Aomen 
bisn 

xibianr 
chezhan 

chuan 
cong 

dasuan 
difang 
du jia 

dulmian 
-guo 

Mi 
Mishi 

huan (che) 
jia 
jiu 

x lu (che) 
malu 

mei sMnme 

Macao 
side 
west side 
bus / train stop or station 
ship, boat 
from 
to plan 
place 
to take a holiday 
opposite 
have ever (verb suffix) 
still 
would be better 
to change (bus) 
holiday 
emphatic 
the number X bus 
road 
it's nothing, don't mention it 

nar/nali 
qian 
tisn 

Tisntan 
tingshuo 

tUlxili 
wang 

wang min ksi de che 
xia che 

Xisnggang 
xianmu 

xing 
yihou 
yang 

zenme 
zhouma 

congA dao B 
... jiu dao Ie. 

Qu X zenme zou? 
xisn ... zai ... 

Learning tips 

there (used interchangeably) 
front, ahead 
day 
Temple of Heaven 
I heard, I am told 
to retire 
in the direction of 
southbound bus 
to get off the bus 
Hong Kong 
to envy 
OK 
after 
to need, to use 
how 
weekend 

from A to B 
It takes only . .. to get there . 
How do (I) get to X? 
first . .. then . .. 

I . is pronounced like the -ds in adds or the z in zoo. 
~ c is not at all like the c in English so be very careful with it. 

I t is pronounced like the -ts in its. It is useful to practise it 
together with z and to say them one after the other so that 
you can hear the difference clearly. Remember the top of 
your sheet of A4 (see Unit 6, p. 58) should be blown away 
from you when you say c but not when you say z. 

Dialogues 

D Dialogue 1 
'\ j;"io Hng and Lao Qiao are talking about taking their holidays. 
Where is Xiao Hng going and how will she get to those places? 
What about Lao Qiao? How long is his holiday? 

Qiao TIngshuQ nT kuai yao qu du jia Ie. 
Flmg Dul. Wo you san ge xTngqT de jia, c6ng liuyue ershiqT hao 

dao qTyue shiM hao. 
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Qiao 
Feng 

Qiao 
Feng 

Qiao 
Feng 
Qiao 
Feng 
Qiao 
Feng 
Qiao 
Feng 

NT dasuan qu nar? 
X~anggang he Aomen. ZMi liang ge dlfang w6 dou mei 
qu-guo. 
Nrzemme qu? 
W6 xian zuo fei]T dao Xianggang, zai nar zhu wu tian. Zai 
cong Xianggang zuo chuan dao Aomen. 
W6 zhen xianmu nL 
Nr shenme shihou du jia? 
W6? 0, shi'eryue. 
Duo chang shijian? 
SU zhTdao. 
Zenme hul bu zhTdao? 
Jinnian shi'eryue w6 jiu yao tulxiO Ie. 
W6 zhen xianmu nL 

Q A~ China is situated in the East, the most important cardinal 
pOint IS east rath~r than north. In the West we say north, south, east, 
west but_the Chinese start with dong (east) and say dong, nan 
(south), XI (west), bei (north). 

S.outh-west in Chinese is xinan (west, south), north-east is dongbei 
(fit. east, north) and so on. 

a Dialogue 2 

Ann is touring in Beijing .. Today she is going to visit Tiantan. 
Can you follow the dIrectIOns given to her by a passer-by? 

Ann OTng wen, qu HinUm zemme z6u? 
Passer-by Tiantan zai xTnan bianr. Zuo che sJ zhan jiu dao Ie. 

Gonggong qichezhan Bus stop 

Ann 
Passer-by 

Zuo iT lu cM? 
Nr xian cong zher wang dong z6u, zai zuo wang nan 
kai de che, shiwu lu, ershisan lu dou xing. Chezhan zai 
yinhang duJmianr. 

Ann 
Passer-by 

Yong huan che ma? 
SU yang. Xia che y'ihou wang qian z6u yldianr. Tiantan 
jiu zai malu xTbianr. 

Ann 
Passer-by 

Xiexie nino 
Mei shenme. 

o When giving you directions, the Chinese (especially in the north) 
tlsually use the points of the compass rather than left and right. 
~;() it's good to know where north and south are when you ask 
.. ()mebody the way! 

Dialogue 3 

I.lllles is suggesting something adventurous to his friend, Huang 
j ,tii. What is his suggestion and does Huang accept it? 

James 
Huang 
James 
Huang 

James 
Huang 

James 
Huang 

NT qu-guo TianjTn ma? 
Mei qu-guo. 
Xia ge zhouma zanmen ylqT qu ba. 
Hao'a. NT dasuan zemme qu? Zuo qlche haishi zua 
hu6che? 
Zan men qi cM qu zenmeyang? 
Shenme? NT fa feng Ie! Oi che qu TianjTn yao liang, san 
tian, you lei you weixian. 
W6 bu pa lei, ye xThuan maoxian! 
Fanzheng w6 bu gen nT yJqT quo W6 zai jia kan dianshl, you 
shOfu you anquan. 
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anqUeln 
dilmshi 
fa feng 

fanzheng 
gen 

jia 
lei 

maoxian 
pa 
qi 

qiche 
shfifu 

weixian 
xia ge 

yao ••• 
yiqi 

you ... you ... 
zixingche 

Language notes 

1 About to 

safe 
TV 
mad 
no way, in any case 
with 
home 
tired, tiring 
adventurous, to take the risk 
afraid 
to ride (bicycle, motorbike 
horse) , 

vehicle, bus, car 
comfortable 
dangerous 
next 
it takes . . . 
together 
both ... and . . . 
bicycle 

To say something is about to happen or is going to happen soon 
use: 

yao (want, will) + verb ... le 

Ni yao qu du jia Ie. 
WO yao qu Xianggang Ie. 

You 're going on holiday Soon. 
I'm about to leave for 
Hong Kong. 

Kua,i (qu,ick) or jiu (then) can also be put in front of yao to make 
the Immmence of the action even clearer: 

]innian shf'er yue wo I'll be retiring in December. 
jiu yao tuixiii Ie. 

Ta kuai yao kan dianshi Ie. He's about to watch TV. 

2 From ... to .. . 
Simply use cong (from) and dao (to). 

cong Xianggang dao Aomen from Hong Kong to Macao 
cong Beijing dao Tianjin from Beijing to Tianjin 

\ I I. 1 1 rom one time to another: 

• "fig -;;lllyue shfba bao dao 
"IYllt: jili hao 

from 18 March to 9 April 

111<'Il' are only two small points to remember. 

• IhL' word order cannot be reversed in Chinese. You cannot 
"ty I am going to (dao) China from (cong) Japan. So cong 
Ittllst always precede dao. 

• III the sentence, I am going to (dao) Macao from (cong) 
} I()ng Kong by (zuo) boat, 'from Hong Kong' must come 
lirst followed by the means of transport 'by boat' and then 
' t (I Macao' last: 

W () cong Xianggang zuo chuan dao Aomen. 

I h(' ( :hinese are very logical- you cannot get to Macao unless 
\, III 'sit on the boat' zuo chuan first so that should come before 
1<1 Macao' dao Aomen. 

3 Have you ever ... ? 

II YOU put the little word guo after the verb it will emphasize a 
lust experience: 

I ,I chI-guo Yindu fan. 

I've been to Italy 
(at some time or other). 
He has eaten Indian food 
(at some time in the past). 

1', III make the negative by putting mei you in front of the verb: 

w,') rnei (you) qu-guo 
Zhongguo. 

I have never been to China. 

YOll make the question by putting ma or rnei you at the end of 
t hL' statement: 

N i qu-guo TianjIn rna? 

N i zuo-guo feijI mei you? 

I Lii rnei you (qu-guo). 
Mci zuo-guo. 

Have you (ever) been to 
Tianjin? 
Have you (ever) travelled 
by plane? 
Not yet. 
No, never. 

Note the two possible ways of answering a question with -guo. 
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4 First ... then ... 

By using xian (first) + verb followed by zai (then) + verb you 
show that the two actions are linked: 

WO xian zuo feijl dao 
Xianggang, zai zuo 
huoche gu Beijing. 

Nt xian cang zher wang 
dong zou, zai zuo wang 
nan kai de che. 

First I'll go Hong Kong by 
plane then I'll go by train 
to Beijing. 
You walk eastwards from 
here first. Then you get on a 
bus going south (lit. then sit 
towards south drive on bus). 

The xian + verb ~nd the zai + verb may occur in two separate 
sentences but the Idea of sequence of actions is still there: 

(WO) xian ZllO feiji dao First I'll go to Hong Kong 
Xianggang . . . Zai cong by plane . . . Then from 
Xianggang zuo chuan Hong Kong I'll go to Macao 
dao Aomen. by boat. 

By the way, this zai is written like the zai in zaijian not as in zai 
(at, in). 

5 How long? 

As rou saw in Unit 1, time-words like today, Wednesday, 
6 0 clock come before the verb in Chinese. However, when 
you want to say how long you do the action of the verb the 
time-word comes after the verb: ' 

WO zai nar zhu wu tian. I'll stay there five days. 
Ta zai zher gongzuo Ie She worked here for 

liang nian. two years. 

The Ie after the verb shows that the action of the verb has been 
completed. 

6 HUI Can 

You met hui (can) in Unit 6, p. 63 with the meaning to know 
~ow to do something (having learnt to do it). Its other meaning 
IS to be lIkely to or to be possible: 

Tii xiawu hui lai. He'll (is likely to) come in the 
afternoon. 

Zenme hui bu zhidao? How could (you) not know? 
(lit. how possible not know?) 

7 Both ... and ... 

I II express both . .. and . .. you put you in front of the two 
1llll·ctives or verbs: 

lOll lei you weixian 
lOll shUfu you anguan 
lOll hao you btl gui 

8 Added'r' 

both tiring and dangerous 
both comfortable and safe 
both good and inexpensive 

Y"l1 will find r added to some words in this unit in order for 
\ "II to get used to seeing and reading it. It is used a great deal 
hI people in the north of China especially around Beijing. You 
\ ntainly don't have to use it but it is important to know that it 
, \ IstS. It is to be found on the ends of words such as: 

I \.1) dian (yi)dianr a little bit 
\1 w;'in yi wanr one bowl 
I J.\ Il tianr day 
" 111111 i an duimianr opposite 
hl ;lll bianr side 
\Ibian xibianr west side 
".ill (verb) wanr to enjoy oneself 

learning tips 

Learn from your mistakes and keep trying 

Everyone makes mistakes when learning a language. If you 
didn't make mistakes, you wouldn't have to learn it! Small 
children also make mistakes when learning their own language 
so accept that this is perfectly normal and natural. 

2 Some mistakes affect the meaning of what you say more 
than others. For instance, it is important not to confuse mai 
(3rd tone) (to buy) with mai (4th tone) (to sell) for obvious 
reasons. But surprisingly enough, poor tones don't seem to 
affect the ability of most Chinese people to understand what 
you are saying. There is also a wide variety of pronunciation 
across the whole of China because it is so vast. 

So concentrate on getting your message across rather than on 
not making any mistakes. Learning to speak a foreign language 
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is one case where quantity (as long as it is comprehensible) is 
better than quality! That is the way you will learn. 

Nevertheless when a standard speaker of Chinese corrects 
your Chinese, make a mental note of it and at the first 
opportunity write it down, learn it and try to use it. 

It is good to deliberately tryout new constructions and 
vocabulary. Practise them beforehand so that you won't 
be too hesitant the first time you try something. If it doesn't 
work as well as you'd hoped, look at them again and have 
another go. It's like learning to ride a bicycle. When you fall 
off you have to get on again straight away so that you don't 
lose confidence. 

o It is still sometimes very difficult to buy return tickets in China 
especially for trains and long-distance buses. Normally you have to 
think when you are going to leave a place as soon as you have 
arrived in it and organize your return (or ongoing) ticket accordingly. 
China's large population makes queuing inevitable unless you book 
your ticket through an agency (hotel, China Travel Service and so on) 
which may require plenty of notice and a commission charge. 

Practice 
1 Answer the following Have you ever . .. ? questions: 

Example: Ni qu-guo Zhongguo rna? 
Qil-guo or Mei qil-guo. 

a NI qu-guo Riben rna? 
b Ni zuo-guo feiji rna? 
c NI kan-guo Deguo 

dianyIng rna? 
d NI chi-guo Zhongguo 

fan rna? 
e Ni he-guo Meiguo 

putaojiil rna? 

[ever been to Japan?] 
[ever travelled by plane?] 
[ever seen German films?] 

[ever had Chinese food?] 

[ever drunk American wine?] 

D2 Listen to the recording (or read the following passage) 
and draw the way to the cinema (dianyingyuan) on the plan 
overleaf. Which letter represents the cinema? 

Xian wang nan zou. Dao Donghai Lil zuo wang dong kai de 
che. Zuo liang zhan. Dianyingyuan jiil zai Donghai Lil de 
nanbianr, shangdian de duimianr. 

J 
~ouu U U AA.E 
HE.RE A 

DonghaiLu 

f ~ .E 
1auS .us SU~ 

SToP STOP STOP 

D E F 

You are now in the cinema. You have just seen a film. Can 
vou say in Chinese how you get back to the hotel you are 
~taying in (A)? 

• Read the directions below which tell you where various 
places are situated. Then go back to the sketch and identify 
the buildings represented by the letters (B), (C), (D) and (E). 

a Zhongguo Yinhang zai dianylngyuan de xibianr. 
h Shangdian zai dianyIngyuan de duimian. 
r Donghai Gongyuan zai Zhongguo Yin hang de xib!~n. 
d Xuexiao (school) zai Zhongguo Yinhang de belblan, 

fandian de dongbian. 

\ Answer the following questions using (cong) ... dao .... 
If you don't know, say Wo bil zhidao. (But you could find 
!)ut.) 

J':xample: When is Mr Wang's next holiday? 
(Cong) wuyue sanshi hao dao liuyue ba hao. 

a When is your next holiday? 
h What are the opening hours of your local (or school) 

library during the weekdays and weekends? 
r Which days of the week do you work? (e.g. from Monday 

to Friday) 
J What are your working hours during the week? 

h How do you get there? . 
Choose an appropriate means of transpo~t from the ~lSt 
overleaf to make complete sentences in Chmese accordmg 
to the information given in a-e. Take care with the word 
order! 
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by bus 
by train 

zuo gong gong qiche 
zuo huc)che 

zuo ditie 
zuo feijl 

zuo chuan 
qf (zixfng)che 

kaiche 
zc)ulu 

by underground 
by plane 
by ship 
to cycle 
to drive 
to walk 

Example: to go to work (qu shang ban) 
WO qi zixingche qu shang ban. 

a to go to work [qu shang ban] 
b to go to school [qu xuexiao] 
c to do shopping [qu mai dongxi] 
d to go to see a film [qu kan dianying] 

(at your local cinema) 
e to go to X train station [qu X huoche zhan] 

7 In the box below you will find some useful words to describe 
th~ngs. Which pair would you use to describe the following 
thmgs? Try to use you ... you .... 

Example: Zuo feiji you gUt you bu shiifu. 
Zuo feiji you kuai you shiifu. 

gui expensive bu gui 
pianyi cheap bu pianyi 

fangbiim convenient mafan 
kuai fast man 

weixian dangerous anquan 

a C6ng Riben ZllO chuan dao ZhOnggu6 
b Zai Liindiin/Bali (Paris) qf zlxfngche 
c Zuo gonggong qkhe qu shang ban 
d C6ng Yinggu6 zuo feiji dao Meigu6 
e Kai che qu mai dongxi 

not expensive 
not cheap 
troublesome 
slow 
safe 

Ds Listen to the recording and answer the following questions 
about Mr White's holiday. 

See first if you ~an answer the questions in Chinese. If you 
find them too difficult, read the questions in English below 
and answer them either in English or in Chinese. 

I t you haven't got the recording, read the passage after the 
'1 l1l'stions and then answer the questions. If you need to refer 
f () it, the English script is in the Key to the exercises. 

.1 Bai xiansheng dasuan qu shenme difang? 
h Ta zai Bali zhu jI tian? 
l· Ta gen shei ylqi qu YidaB? Tamen zenme qu Yidali? 
d Bai xiansheng dasuan zai Yidall zhu jI tian? 
l ' Ta zenme hui Yinggu6? 
f Ta pengyou zenme hui Fagu6? 

.1 Where did Mr White plan to go? 
h How long does he plan to stay in Paris? 
l Who will he go to Italy with? How will they travel to Italy? 
d How long does Mr White plan to stay in Italy? 
L: How will he get back to the UK? 

How will his friend get back to France? 

Oei xiansheng de jiaqi Mr White's holidays 

II.Ii xiansheng yao qu du jia Ie. Ta yao qu liang ge difang. Ta 
\1;\11 cong Lundiin zuo huoche dao Bali. Ta dasuiin ziii Bali zhu 
'I lian. Ranhou ta gen tade Faguo pengyou kai che qu Yidiili. 
I .lIl1cn dasuiin ziii Yidiili zhu yi ge xingqi. Zuihou ta cong 
y.dal\ zuo feiji hui Lundiin. Tade pengyou kai che hui Faguo. 

D Quick review 
.\ Ask how to get to the Bank of China (Zhongguo Yinhang). 
h Tell the Chinese person who has asked you the way to take 

the number 10 bus. 
Then tell her that it will be five stops (before she gets there). 

" Say that your friend has never been to China. 
l' Say it's going to rain soon. 

Jinzhi XI yan 
~Jl:IY1:ml 
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In this unit you will learn 
• how to order a meal and 

drinks 
• how to pay the bill 
• how to say you have 

given up something 
(such as smoking) 

• more about verb endings 

".,fore you start 
I , II" ( ' lid of this unit you will be able to get yourself various 
,I "I'," , .. Lit and drink and even to question the bill! There's lots 

' " I I Ilscfu\ vocabulary so take your time. 

tnt's try 

I ), >11 IIced to tell a Chinese friend your itinerary once you 
1,,11(' left home so she can book your hotel in Beijing and 
'" ,lllge your programme. 

109 

.• Il'lI her that you are going by air to Hong Kong first and ...L 
sr.lying there two days. <:) 

h Then you are going from Hong Kong to Shanghai by 
! ram . 
You plan to travel by air to Beijing on the morning of 
IOrh August. 

I hI' same friend asks if you have ever been to Shanghai 
""'ore. What does she say to you? 

Key words and phrases 

airen 

bei 
bie 

bingqiUn 
cai 

'C:." ,., caidan 
CMngcheng 

chi 
chi-wan/chi-bao/chi-Mo Ie 

chisu 

chOu (yan) 
doufu 

dui 
duo 

gen wo lai 
Mochi 

he 

husband / wife (sometimes 
used in the People's Republic) 
a cup of; cup 
don 't 
ice-cream 
dish 
menu (lit. dish list) 
the Great Wall 
to eat 
to have finished eating I 
be full I satisfied 
to be vegetarian 
(lit eat non-meat food) 
to smoke (a cigarette) 
beancurd 
to, for 
more; many 
follow me 
delicious, tasty 
to drink 
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jie (yan) 
jie zhang 

juzizhi 
la (de) 

Iili 
milpo doufu 

pang 
putilojiu 
qingcai 

rang 
re 

rou 
shao 

shenti 
shou 
tang 

suanla tang 
tianqi 

xianjin 
xinyong ka 

yu 
yuding 

zhi 
zhi 

zhipiao 
Nimen chi/he dianr shenme? 

Jiu Iili Ie 

Learning tips 

to give up (smoking) 
to ask for the bill 
orange juice 
hot, spicy (food) 
I'll have (colloquial) 
spicy beancurd / tofu 
fat 
wine (lit. grape alcohol) 
vegetables 
to let, allow 
hot 
meat 
less; few 
health 
to accept, to receive 
soup 
hot and sour soup 
weather 
cash 
credit card 
fish 
to book (a room) 
(measure word for cigarettes) 
only 
cheque / check 
What would you like to eat / 
drink? 
Here comes the wine 

1 Practise the difference between -uo and -ou as in duo (much/ 
many) and dou (both/all). 

2 Practise the difference between -an and -ang as in Bm (food) 
and fang (to put) and between -en, -eng as in fen (minute! 
smallest unit of Chinese currency) and feng (wind). 

D3 Now go back and revise all the vowels with a nasal sound 
in the Pronunciation guide, p. xv. Listen to the recording if 
you have it. 
Hold your nose gently as you practise these sounds. You should 
~e able to feel the vibration in it when you say -ang, -eng, 
-lang, -ing, -iong, -ong and -uang. This is particularly obvious 
when you say the sound in the 1st tone and hang on to it. 

Dialogues 

Sichuan canting 
Sichuan restaurant 

D Dialogue 1 
\1, Ihown and his friend Yuqiao are going to have a Chinese 
IIIl' ,d , What drinks and food have they ordered? 

Waiter 
Drown 
Waiter 
Drown 
Waiter 

Waiter 
Yuqiao 
Drown 
Waiter 

Brown 
Waiter 
Yuqiilo 
Brown 
Yuqiao 
Brown 
Yuqiilo 
Waiter 
Yuqiao 
Waiter 
Brown 
Yuqiao 
Waiter 

Nimen yuding Ie ma? 
, Yuding Ie. WO jiao John Brown. 

WO kanyikan, ... Mr Brown, qi dian ban, liang ge rEm. 
Dui, dui. 
Hao, qing gen wo lai. 

Zhe shi caidan. Nimen xian he dianr sMnme? 
WO yao yi bei juzizhi. 
Nimen you shenme putaojiu? 
Women you Changcheng bai putaojiu he Zhongguo hong 
putaojiu. 
Lai yi bei bai putaojiu ba. 
Jiu lai Ie. Nimen yao shenme cai? 
WO bu chi rou. 
Ni chi bu chi yu? 
Bu chi. WO zhi yao qingcai he doufu. 
Shenme? Ni xianzai chi su Ie, 
Shi'a. WO yijfng hen pang Ie. 
Nimen xihuan chi la de ma? 
Xihuan. Keshj bie tai la Ie. 
Lai yi ge ma~o doufu ba. 
Hao'a. Xian lai liang ge suanla tang. 
Jintian tianqi yijfng hen re Ie. Women yinggai shao chi la de. 
Mei guanxi. Chi-wan fan yihbu, nimen duo chi dianr 
bingqilln. Women de blngqilln feichang haochT. 

o The custom when eating Chinese food is that all the dishes are 
put in the middle of the table and shared. The host helps her/his 
quest to the best titbits. Too bad if you don't share his/her taste! The 
soup is always eaten last in China except for some areas in the 
south. 

...... 
o 



112 a Dialogue 2 

...... 
o 

Mr Brown and Yuqiao are chatting over the meal. Listen to or 
read :heir conversation and find out why Yuqiao has given up 
smokmg and Mr Brown hasn't. 

Brown 
Yuqiao 
Brown 
Yuqiao 

Brown 

Yuqiao 
Brown 
Yuqiao 
Brown 
Waiter 
Yuqiao 
Brown 
Waiter 

ChOu zhi yan ba. 
WO bu chOu yan Ie. 
WeishEmme? 
Wo airen bU rang wo chOu Ie. Ta shuo chOu yan dul 
wode shent! bu hao, dul tade shent! ye bu hao. 
WO ye bu xiang chou Ie. Keshl wo you yf ge pengyou, 
jie yan yiqian ,bu pang, jie yan yihou jiu pang Ie. WO 
pa pang. ' : ' ,,: 
Wo ye pa pang, keshl jTntian de cai tai haochi Ie. 
Ni chi-bao Ie ma? 
Chi-bao Ie. . :; '" 
Women jie zhang ba. Fuwuyuan, qing jie zhang. 
Nimen chi-hao Ie ma? 
Chi-hao Ie, xiexie. i:!'/ 
Nimen shou bu shou xlnyong ka he zhipiao? 
Dulbuqi, women zhi shOu xianjTn. 

a Dialogue 3 

Ann a.nd Xiao Fang have arrived at the street market (see Dialogue 
3, Umt 7). What are they going to do next? Are they going to get 
a bargain this time? 

Ann 
Fang 

Ann 
Fang 
Fang 

Waitress 

Fang 

Waitress 

wo e Ie. Women sufbiim chT dianr ba. 
Nar you ge xiao tanzi. Tamen de chaomiim haochT-jlle. 
(At the food stall) 
(whispering) WO kan zher bu tai ganjing. 
Mei guanxi, tamen hul gei women weisheng kuaizi. 
Qing lai liang wanr chaomian, liang tTng kek6ukele. 

Qing xian til qian. Liang wanr chaomian shf'er kuai, 
liang Hng kekoukele shfsl kuai, yfgong ershfliu kuai. 
Shenme? Ni sulm-cuo Ie ba. Shilng ci chaomian wu 
kuai yl wanr. 
Mei suan-cuo. Shang d shl shang d, xianzai yl wanr liu 
kuai Ie. 

Words in bold are listed overleaf. 

e hungry 
chaomian fried noodles 

til qian to pay (money) 
ganjing clean 

-jlle (suffix) extremely 
kek6ukele Coca-Cola 

kuaizi chopsticks 
shilng ci last time 

suan-cuo Ie to have calculated wrongly 
suibian casually 

tanzi stall 
tlng (measure word for cans (of drink)) 

waner) bowl 
weisheng hygiene, hygienic 

yfgong altogether 

o When eating from street stalls or fast-food outlets make sure 
you ask for weisheng' kuaizi (hygienic, i.e. disposable, chopsticks) 
which should, of course, come wrapped. You have to break them 
,tpart which shows you that they are still unused. Or carry your own 
with you, plus tissues to wipe your bowl or plate. 

Language notes 

1 Already and Ie 

I{("member using Ie in Unit 4 to show that something has 
h.lppened or has already taken place? When yijing (already) 
.tppears in front of a verb it reinforces this idea of something 
having happened so you will find Ie at the end of such sentences: 

W () yijing hen pang Ie. 
I (titian yijing hen re Ie. 

2 More before the verb! 

I'm already very fat. 
It's already very hot today. 

T() say eat more, put the little word duo (much/many) in front of 
! he verb to eat: 

duo chi eat more 
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114 This works with all full verbs, i.e. verbs that cannot also act as 
adjectives such as hao (good), pang (fat) and so on. 

duo he drink more 
duo y~lO want more 
duo gei gwe more 

You do exactly the same thing if you want to say eat less, drink 
less, and so on but you put shao (less/few) in front of the verb 
instead of duo: 

shao chi 
shao he 
shao y;lO 
shao gei 

3 Not any more! 

eat less 
drink less 
want less 
give less 

To say that you don't do something any more use: 

bil verb (+ object) Ie 

Wo bU chou yan Ie. 

WO taitai bu rang wo 
chou Ie. 

Ta bU he jiii Ie. 
Tamen bil nianqing Ie. 

I doni smoke any morel 
Ive given up smoking. 
My wife doesn't let me 
smoke any more. 
She's given up drinking. 
They're no longer young. 

If the verb is you (to have), you have to use mei instead of bil: 

You NT you mei you hong cMnshan? 
Do you have a red shirt? 

Shop assistant Mei you Ie, mai-wan Ie. 
We're out of stock. They're sold out. 
(lit. not have any more, sell finish Ie). 

4 Smoking is not good for your health! 

As you know, dut means right, correct. In certain contexts it also 
means to or for. Learn the following useful phrases: 

A dut shenti (bil) hao. A is (not) good for the health/body. 
Y dut X (bil) hao. Y is (not) good to X. 

Thus Chou yan dut wode shend bil hao means Smoking is not 
good for my health. 

5 After ... 
", Inglish you say after I've been to the restaurant but in Chinese 
\ I >II say I've been to the restaurant after - the reverse of the 
I 1I)~lish word order: 

I,,' )';111 yiliou After giving up smoking 
( hiLl n yiliou After eating 

I h,' same happens with ytqian (before) and de shihou (when). 
, YOli will meet de shihou later in Units 12-21): 

Ill' )' ;In yiqian 
I II qi;ln ytqian 
Ill' I,hang de shihou 

6 To eat your fill 

Before giving up smoking 
Before paying 
When working out the bill 

I (I say that you have eaten your fill in Chinese you put bao 
1/111/) after the verb chi (to eat): 

\V(', chi-bao Ie. I'm full (lit. I eat full Ie). 

litl' Ie after the verb shows completed action. (See Unit 4, p. 36.) 

,,, make the verb negative, use mei not bil and drop the Ie as the 
\('J'h is then no longer completed. 

( )t her little words, or endings, which appear after the verb in 
this way have other meanings: 

N !men chi-hao Ie rna? 

(hi-hao Ie. 

N i suan-cuo Ie ba. 

'\ki suan-cuo. 

Nimen he-wan Ie rna? 

W6men he-wan Ie. 

Nf kan-jian ta Ie rna? 

WO mei kiin-jian tao 

Have you finished eating 
(to your satisfaction)? 
Yes, we have (finished eating 
to our satisfaction). 
You must have got it wrong 
(lit. you calculate wrong Ie, 
haven't you). 
No, I haveni (lit . not have 
calculate wrong). 
Have you finished your drinks 
(lit. you drink finish Ie rna)? 
Yes, we have (lit. we drink 
finish Ie). 
Did you see him/her (lit. you 
look perceive him/her Ie rna)? 
I didni see him/her (lit. I not 
have look perceive him/her). 
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If you put bu between the verb and one of these endings as in 
the examples below, you have the meaning of cannot + verb 
+ ending: 

WO kan-bu-ji~lll. 
Ta ting-bu-dong. 

Women he-bu-wan. 

I can't see. 
She can't understand. 
(lit. she listen cannot understand). 
We can't finish (our drinks). 

If on the other hand you put de (yes, de again!) between the verb 
and one of these endings, you have the meaning of can + verb 
+ ending: 

Wo kan-de-jian. 
T amen ting- de-dong. 

Women he-de-wan. 

I can see. 
They can understand. 
(lit. they listen can understand) 
We can drink up. 

This is the same de as the one used in Unit 8, pp. 87-8. 

7 Tins, bowls and bottles 
You should be familiar with measure words by now but did you 
spot the ones for bottle, bowl and tin in this unit? 

yi ping Faguo jii! 
Wing wan(r) chaomian 
liang ting ke(kouke)le 

8 Don't ... ! 

a bottle of French wine 
two bowls of fried noodles 
two tins of Coke 

To tell somebody not to do something, all you have to do is 
put the word bie (don't) in front of what you don't want them 
to do: 

Bie shuo hua. 
Bie zou. 

Don't speak. 
Don't go. 

Adding Ie at the end of such sentences helps to soften the idea of 
giving an order or command. 

Learning tips 

Do you feel comfortable with the grammar? 
Having now got to the halfway mark in the book it is probably 
a good idea to see how well you're doing with grammar and 
how to revise and consolidate what you know. 

l i ll i ts 1 to 10 contain all the grammar you will need to 
KIlOW to study Units 12 to 21 so it is important that you 
kl'i comfortable with it before proceeding. Go back to the 
Practice sections of Units 1 to 10 and pick out one or two 
n:t:rcises from each unit and do them again. If you find any 
particular exercise difficult, revise the relevant Language 
lIotes carefully and try the exercise again. 

I lIy the time you have completed Language tip 1 you should 
hl' feeling more confident. When you go on to study Units 12 
1 () 21 look at the structures in the dialogues and fit them 
Illto the patterns you have already learnt. You might like to 
lot these down so that you have a list of examples under each 
-;1 ructure. You will find this helps the consolidation process. 

Practice 
D 1 Listen to the dialogue and tick on the menu what Mr Jones 

has ordered for his meal. You will need to know the word for 
/I('er, which is pijiii in Chinese. 

Fuwuyuan 
Jones 
Fuwuyuan 

Jones 

Fuwuyuan 
Jones 

Fuwuyuan 

Jones 

Fuwuyuan 
Jones 
Fuwuyuan 
Jones 
Fuwuyuan 

Nin xiang chT dianr shenme? 
WO xihuan chT la de. ,-----------, 
Women you yuxiang 
rausT he mapa daufu. 
WO yao yi ge yuxiang 
rausT ba. 
Nin yao tang ma? 
Nimen you shenme 
tang? 
Suanla tang he 
zhacai tang. 
Lai yi ge suanla 
tang ba. 
Yao jiu ma? 
Yao yl ping pijiu. 

Caidan 
mapa doufu 

yuxiang rousi 

suanlit tang 
zhitciti tang 

Wuxing pijiu 
Qingdao pijiu 

WuxTng pijiu haishi QTngdao pfjiu? 
Lai yl ping WuxTng pfjiu. 
Hao de. 

l How many? Put the correct number and measure word under 
each of the items in the pictures below. You may not be able 
to use all of these measure words: ping, ge, bei, zhang, wan, 
jian, ting, zhi. I/;i}r-l; 
Example: yi ben shu (a book) 't1li.J 
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3 Have things changed? 
If something has changed, you use ... Ie. 
If it has not changed, you say mei you, or gen yiqian yiyang 
(the same as before). 

Example: Dongxi gUIle ma? 
GUIle (yldianr). 
Mei you or Gen yiqian yiyang. 

a Dongxi gUIle rna? 
b NI p~mg Ie rna? 

(compared with five years ago) 
(compared with five years ago) 
(compared with a month ago) 
(compared with five years ago) 

c Tianqi leng Ie rna? 
d Nr zhang (to grow) 

gao Ie rna? 

4 The following dialogue is between you and a waitress. 
Complete your part. 

a You 
Fuwuyuan 

b You 
Fuwuyuan 

c You 
Fuwuyuan 

d You 

(Waiter! The bill please.) 
Nl"men chi-hao Ie ma? 
(Yes. Thank you.) 
Yfgong sanbai kW3i. 
(I think you've got it wrong.) 
We zai kankan (let me look at it again). 
DuibuqL We suan-cuo Ie. 
(That's a/l right.) 

\\ Ilith is correct, mei or bu, in the following sentences? 

.\ 1;1 y'iqian chOu yan, xi~mzai mei/bu chou yan Ie. 
I. \V,') liuyue qu du jia Ie, xianzai mei/bu you jia Ie. 

Yiqian wo you yi tiao gou (dog), xianzai mei/biI you Ie. 
d II~nqi di re Ie, wo meilbiI chi la de Ie. 

Hulfway review 

D I ( )11 the recording, you will hear different years being said. 

I \,/lnple: yi-jiu-jiu-qi nian 1997 

I{q1t:at each one and write them down. 

Y')lI have learned two ways of asking yes or no questions. 
(.111 you try to turn the following statements into questions 
II,illg both ways? 

I.\·,lmple: Statement - Jintian tianqi hen hao. 
Question 1 - Jintian tianqi hao rna? 
Question 2 - Jintian tianqi hao bu hao? 

,\ T amen shi jiemei. 
h T ade chaomian zhen haochi. 
l" Mingtian ta ditai qiI mai dongxi. 
d Nr bu renshi tao 
e Xiao U you yi tiao hong kiIzi. 

Which of the following statements talk about habitual 
things one does or does not do (call these X), and which 
state things one has done at some point or has never done 
(call these Y)? 

a Xiao Fang chou-guo yan. 
b Ta mei tian chou yan. 
e Ta mei chi-guo Yidali fan. 
d Ta bu xrhuan chi Yidali fan. 

·l Pair up the question words in Chinese with their English 
equivalents. 

a shei 
b nar 
c shenme 
d zenme 
c na 
f ji 

I 

II 

III 

iv 
v 

VI 

where 
what 
which 
how many 
who 
how 
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5 Can you answer the following questions about Jane? 

JANE 
Jane went to the USA in 1985. She studied German for one year 
in 1990 and visited France in 1992. In 1993, she had Vietnamese 
food for the first time, and she stopped smoking in 1994. She will 
visit China and Japan for the first time next year. 

a Ta qil-guo Zhongguo rna? 
b Ta 1985 qu nar Ie? 
c Ta hut shuo Deyii rna? 
d Ta qu-guo Faguo rna? 
e Ta xianziii hai chou yan rna? 
f Ta chi-guo Yuenan fan rna? 
g Ta rnfngnian qu nar? 

(ting) Jinzhi tlng che 
No stopping No parking (lit. forbid stop vehicle) 

Good luck with the rest of the book! 
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122 Before you start 
You will remember from the introduction that this unit is largely 
independent of the rest of the book, so if you have decided not 
to get involved with the Chinese script, you can miss it out. 
Alternatively, you can choose to come back to it later when you 
have finished the other units. Even if you don't do any of the 
exercises in this unit it would be a good idea to read it through, 
so that at least you have some idea what the Chinese script is 
all about. This will help your understanding of the Chinese 
language as a whole and hence of the people who speak it. 

The Chinese writing system 
Chinese characters (Hlnzi) are the symbols used to write the 
Chinese language. Written Chinese does not use a phonetic 
alphabet. This means that you cannot guess how a character (zi) 
is pronounced just by looking at it. The Chinese script is very, 
very old. Its earliest written records date back over 3,500 years. 
These are the markings on oracle bones (tortoise shells and 
animal bones) on which the priests used to scratch their questions 
to the gods. The earliest characters were pictures representing 
easily recognizable objects, such as the sun, the moon, fire, 
water, a mountain, a tree, and so on. 

Such characters (zi) were known as pictographs. Some of them 
are still in use even today. 

The next step was for pictographs to be combined to form new 
characters known as ideographs because they express an idea: 

S sun + J3 moon = IY} bright 
Y.: woman + T child = M- good 
S sun + * tree ="* east (the sun coming up behind a tree) 
A person + * tree = ~ to rest (a person leaning up against a 

tree) 

, , 1.11 ~o good! Unfortunately only a limited number of ideas 
,"I,! !ll' expressed in this way so then characters were created 

,_.111, h lontained a meaning element (often known as the ra~t~al) 
"" I ,I /I/)()netic element which was to help with the pronunCiatiOn 
" I Ill' lharacter. Of course, pronunciation has changed o~er,the 
, !!IIIIICS, so that now this phonetic element is only of hmited 

'" II' let's look at a few of these radical-phonetic or compo~nd 
I, 1l,ldcrs. You can see how such characters came into bemg 
"' ,! what they look like today. 

fen divide; separate fen powder 

I'" It h the characters above are pronounced the same, althoug.h 
I hev have different tones. This is quite normal. The next pa~r 
iLI;c the same pronunciation and the same tone, but thIS IS 
111111Sual. 

Ii village; mile; inside Ii polish; reason; principle 

At the opposite end of the spectrum we have the, following 
three characters which have a common phonetIC element 
HJ: mu, but are p~onounced quite differently. This is the worst 
scenario! 
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mil mother mei every haisea 

The basic rules for writing Chinese 
characters 
As you can imagine, there are some basic rules for writing 
Chinese characters which you need to master. This is important 
if you are to remember them, and so the brain needs to operate 
a kind of orderly filing system. To do this, it needs help. Chinese 
characters should always be written the same way, so that they 
become fixed in your imaginary filing system. Most characters 
are made up of two or more basic structural parts called 
'character components', although of course some character 
components such as S ri (sun) can stand by themselves, as we 
have mentioned earlier. Although the total number of characters 
is quite large, the number of character components is limited. 
These components are written with a number of basic strokes, 
which are illustrated below: 

Stroke Name 

dian dot 

heng horizontal 

shu vertical 

} pie left-falling 

"- na right-falling 

./ tl rising 

HLI.. gou hook 

-,- zhe turning 

f I " , .. ~rrokes are basically straight lines and :ver~ traditionally 
" 11 11,'11 in ink with a hair brush. The main directIOns are fro,? 
, 'I' I \I hottom and from left to right. The arrows on t,he ba~c 
, ! !, II.; l'S overleaf show how the characters are wntten y 
,,, III ,Iting the direction each stroke takes: 

~, ~ It ~~ 

~ .// Jt l~ 
~ ~ 

lL~ \.1' 1L ~~ 
~ 

I II" rules of stroke order in writing Chinese characters and 
, 1I ,ILIcter components are as follows: 

Example 

f· 

A. ) 

J 
I 

J 

Stroke order Rule 
-t- First horizontal, then vertical 

~ 1 !Ii * ~ 
n J] Jl 
nPlpq(!g 

IJ IJ\ 

First left-falling, then 
right-falling 

From top to bottom 

From left to right 

First outside, then inside 

Finish inside, then close 

Middle, then the two sides 

Numbers 1-10 
:'-J()W let's try writing the numbers 1 to 10. We have s~own the 
,Im:ction and sequence of each stroke to, help you. It IS helpful 
to think of each character, however Simple or complex, as 
"lcupying a square of the same size. 
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Numbers 11-99 

11 is 10 + 1 
12 is 10 + 2 
20is 2xlO 
30 is 3 x 10 
65 is 6 x 10 + 5 
99is 9x10+9 

It is worth noting that Arabic numerals are being used more 
and more in China. Newspapers and magazines in the People's 
Republic all use Arabic numerals for dates and (large) numbers. 
The traditional Chinese characters are still widely used in Hong 
Kong and Taiwan. 

Practice 
1 Which numbers do the following characters represent? 

a f =+1l9 
b ....L. A+:=: /\ g 
c + h *+:fL 
d Ji Ji+-\::; 
e +- :=:+* 

2 Write out the following numbers in Chinese characters: 

a 3 b 8 c 10 d 15 e 42 f 98 g 67 

(The answers to all the exercises are in the Key to the exercises 
at the back of the book.) 

Onys of the week 
, .d to know to write the characters for the day~ of 

\ 1"lll1l(; ) d -(p /Od) 
,I, \\ ""k are the two characters xing (star an d q£ er k. 

I I It when combined together, form the war ~r wee , 
'" I', bers 1 to 6 and the characters for sun (£1) ~r day 
! "~;ll( 1~,~~Ts made up of the radical a ri (sun) and ~ sheng (to 

, , "lIth): 

rl 

sheng 

' ,II " made up of the phonetic element jt: qi and the radical J1 
""' (III (Jon). 

), >11 have already met a ri (sun). 

1,,111 (day) is also a nice easy character: 

tian 

It is actually made up of one horizontal stroke plus the character 

k da (big). 

Revise the days of the week (see p. 46) and then do the following 

exercises. 
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Practice 
3 Which day of the week . . . 

a do people go to church? ~WJ D 
b comes after Tuesday? ~WJ D 
c are many football matches played in the UK? ~WJ D 
d comes before Friday? ~WJ D 

4 ~ow fill in the missing characters for the days of the week 
gIVen below: 

a Sunday ~WJ D or ~WJ D 
b Tuesday ~ D = 
c Friday ~ D 1i 

d Thursday D WJ 1m 

e Saturday D WJ 7\ 

How to write the date 

For this you need to revise your numbers (1-31) and the 
characters for moon or month (yue}}). Having done that check 
up ~:m ho~ to ~ay the ~ate in Chinese (see p. 50). In formal ~ritten 
Chmese n S IS used mstead of hao ~. Thus, 21 February is: 

=!J =+- EI eryue ershiyT ri 

Practice 
5 Can you recognize the following dates? 

a +-}} ~ S 
b 7'\}}+AS 
c -t}}+- S 
d +~+rms 
e A~=+:fLS 

,. \ ,III you write out the following dates in Chinese characters? 

.1 ( :hristmas Day (25 December) 

[ ~~-'---'-------' 
II International Women's Day (8 March) (see cartoon at the 

end of this unit) 

[~~ 
l Your birthday (you might not fill all the squares in!) 

[ 

" Your father's birthday 

[ I I I I I 
l ' Your mother's birthday 

[ I I I I I 
How to write the years 
11m is dead easy! Revise what you learnt on p. 50. 

I '1.\ ~ is - :fLlmli nian (year) 

'" 1.111 is written: 

Practice 
~ Write down the years represented by the Chinese characters 

in the spaces provided: 

l'.g. -:fL-Im~ 1914 
a =OO*A~ 
b -:fL~-t~ 
c -:fLIm:fL~ 
d -AAli~ 
e -7'\Im=~ 

• 0 is used for 'zero' in the People's Republic of China while the 
Iraditional character ~ ling is still widely used in Hong Kong 
,llId Taiwan. 
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How to write the time 
For this you will need to learn to write the character for minute 
fen * and the characters for o'clock dian (zhong). Before YOll 

do this, revise how to tell the time on pp. 49-50. Now let's look 
at the two characters dian and zhong. 

dian 

is made up of the radical for fire hUQ "" (also written 
1<.) and the phonetic element ti zhan. Whoops! 
This one has moved a long way from its original 
pronunciation. Dian is written as follows: 

11 11- I ,1- I ~ I Jill Jill ~ II f! II f!, I dian 

if 
zhong 

is made up of the radical for metal jin i (also written 
~) and the phonetic element * zhong. Whew! This 
character is pronounced zhong too! Zhong is written 
as follows: 

So 3.20 is ~t.C=+11' and 5.00 is :n.t.\# 

o By the way, you should never give a Chinese person a clock for a 
present, as the character for 'clock' has exactly the same sound and 
tone (zhong) as the character in classical Chinese meaning 'the end' 
or 'death'. So giving somebody a clock might send the wrong message! 

You will also need to know the characters for quarter ke, for 
half ban, and for minus or to lack chao 

ban 

is made up of the radical for knife dao IJ (also written 
JJ) and the phonetic element i< hai. Ke is written as 
follows: 

is made up of the vertical line radical I and the 
phonetic element }\ ba (often written .> as here), plus 
two horizontal lines. Ban is written as follows: 

bim 

is made up of the radical for sheep_ yang $. (slanted 
here) and the phonetic element I gon!:?. ~o h~lp here 
for pronunciation, unfortunately. Cha 1S wntten as 
follows: 

eM 

Practice 
1\ \\'hat time is it? 

.1 )L#,~~J 9.15 
h \.=t.\=-t":n.11' 

/\R~ 

" >f:+11'tmt.\ 
l' J\t.\~--~J 

"' vou write out the following times in Chinese characters? 
\ lilt: square represents one Chinese character, but there are 
'\Innatives.) 

.1 6.20 I I I 1 

h 11.45 I I I I l 
( 10.10 I I I I I 
d 4.48 U I I I 
c 7.30 I I I I 

I "ngratulations! If you have got this far you obviously have an 
'l't itude for writing and recognizing Chinese characters. You 
IltI\ be able to build on your knowledge in the second half of the 
hook. Hopefully some of the signs in the first half of the book 
\\'ill also make a bit more sense to you. 

rhe different style of writing <,=hi~ese characters is an artfo.r~ 
known as calligraphy, which 1S h1ghly valued by the Chmese. 
You have just had a little taste of it! 
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If you have enjoyed learning something about Chinese characters, 
why not go on to Teach Yourself Beginners Chinese Script, which 
will allow you to explore the Chinese script even more? 

International Women's Day (8th March) and the day after . .. 

w 
.+ 
,.+ 
-y 
ro 
..r 
0 
.-+ 
ill 

N 
m' _ . 
-C::< 
c.c 
c: 
m< 
:s 

In this unit you will learn 
• how to check into a hotel 
• how to say if something is 

wrong 
• how to make requests 
• how to make complaints 
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Revise before you start 

The numbers in brackets refer to the unit in which the item first 
appears. 

• use of possessive de (3) • when ... (10) • measure words (4)(7) • tai ... le (7) • making comparisons (6)(7) • not any more (10) • room numbers (3) • to do something for • new situation Ie (5) somebody (6) • verb endings (10) • to be in the middle • helping verbs (6) of doing something (6) • how long (9) 

*JAii.~ :fv-t~1i *fit~1i 
CHANGCHENG FANDIAN HE PING BTNGUAN DONGFENG LlJGUAN 

In Chinese, there are several words for something that has just 
one word in English. Read the following passage and find out 
what those words are and what they mean. Furthermore, if you 
go to China as a foreigner can you stay in just any hotel so long 
as you can afford it? (Words in italics are explained in the box 
below the passage.) 

Fimdiim Hotel 

Xuanze IOguan Choosing a hotel 
Hotel zhei ge ci de Zhongwen keyr shi binguan, fandicm, lfiguan 
he lfidian. Fandian he binguan yiban hen da, liiguan he 
liidian yiban btl qa. Guan he dian dou sill 'house' de yisi. Bin de 
yisi shi 'guest', Iii de yisi shi 'travel' . Pan shi 'food' de yisi. 

Zai Zhongguo hen duo liiguan he liidian bu rang waiguo-ren 
zhU. Weishenme? You gezhong geyang de yuanyin. Yiqian hen 

f .. " ,I.I I.llldian, da binguan bu rang Zhong~ui-re~ zh~~ x.i~nzai 
· '''1{ It- . I>it fandian, binguan de tiao;i~n ~Iliig~an, !u~!an d~ 
•.•• '11 .111 h.io duole. Dangran tamen ye bl luguan , ludlan gUt 
a, .. . 1, -

""lguan/fandiim/hlguanllfidian 
ci 

fan 
gezhong geyang de 

tiaojian 
weishenrne? 

xuanze 
yiban 

hotel 
word 
food; meal 
all kinds of 
condition 
why? 
to choose 
usually 

yuanyJn reason 

• "" I\C 1 Read the opening passage twice. Then answer 
"" t, .Jlowing questions in Chinese. You may ne~d to read the 
I t . ' •. q :!" ;\ few more times to answer all the questIOns. 

• \\11.11 are some of the Chinese words for hotel? 
t. \\11.lt do they mean? " 

( . 111 foreigners stay in any hotel m Chma? 
,I I), It'S the passage tell you why this is the case? I ' 

\\ 'Iut is the position for Chinese people themse ves. 

Key words and phrases 

anjing 
Bao zaocan rna? 
-zaocan/zaofan 

biao 
biede 
bijiao 

buguo 
cesuo 
chao 

ci 
da dilmhua 

danren/shuangren fangjian 
•• , de shihou 

dianshi 
fUwu 

quiet 
Is breakfast included? 
breakfast 
form 
other 
relatively 
but, however 
toilet 
noisy 
time, occasion 
to telephone 
single I double room 
when 
television 
service 
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fuwutai 

gaosu 
haiyou 

huan 
huzMo 

jian 
jingli 
Ilnyu 

meiyuan 
neng 

ruguo 
shenme shlhou? 

shu! 
tian 

wantan 
xiang yao 

xiaoshl 
x!zaojian 

xiii 
yaoshi 
Ylding 

you wenti 
zhao 

zhengzai 
zou 

reception (lit. service platform) 
to tell 
another thing (lit. still have) 
to return something to 
passport 
(measure word for rooms) 
manager 
shower 
US dollar 
to be able to, can 
if 
when? / what time? 
water 
to fill in (a form) 
dinner, supper 
would like 
hour 
bathroom 
to repair 
key 
certainly, definitely 
to have problems 
to ask for, to want to see 
at this moment 
to leave 

Dialogues 

D Dialogue 1 

Frank is checking into a hotel. Listen to or read the dialogue 
betw~en Frank and the fuwuyuan (attendant), and then do 
ExerCise 2. 

Fuwuyuan 
Frank 
Fuwuyuan 
Frank 
Fuwuyuan 
Frank 

Nin hao! 
NT hao! WO xiang yao yl jian danren fangjian. 
Nin yudlng Ie ma? 
Mei you. 
Nfn yao zhu ji tian? 
San, sl tian. WO mingtian gaosu nT wo shenme shihou 
zou, keyT ma? 

t '~""lIyufln 

t ..... 

",...,.,yuiln 
t • ., ... 

t ...... llyw'ln 
"'.,,10 

KeyL 
Yi ban du6shao qian? 
Danren fangjian mei ban wushi meiyuan. 
Bao zaocan ma? 
Dangran bao. 
You xizaojian ma? 
You. Buguo zhl you Ifnyu he cesuo. '''' .... "yuiln 

"'./110 
t ...... llyuan 

Hao ba. 
Qing xi an tian Ylxiar zhei zhang biao .... 01ng gei wo 
ninde huzhao. Nin zou de shfhou huan gei nino 

h."k 

'''''III/yuan 
"./110 
tltwuyuan 

Zhe shi wOde huzhao. 
Ninde fangjian shl er-ling-yao, zai er lou. Zhe shi yaoshi. 

Xiexie. 
Ruguo nin you wenti, qing gei fuwutai da dianhua. 

"./lk Bu hul you wenti ba. 

'1\,.I(r) placed after the verb softens the meaning; it is often 
" ,I ," t l'r instructions or advice as in the example above. 

I ,. II I ~c 2 Are these statements about Dialogue 1 dul or bu 
.1.11 ' 

dUI bu dUI? 

4 I Ill' price does not include breakfast. 0 0 
I. I h .. guest can take a bath in his room. 0 0 

I h .. hotel keeps the guest's passport 
.luring his stay. 0 0 

.1 I he guest's room is on the first floor. 0 0 
Ihe guest is asked to ring reception 
II he has any problems. 0 0 

Fuwutai 

Reception 
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a Dialogue 2 
Frank is ringing reception from his hotel room to make some 
complaints. What are his complaints and how are they resolved? 

Fuwuyuan 
Frank 

Fuwuyuan 

Frank 
Fuwuyuan 
Frank 
Fuwuyuan 

Frank 
Fuwuyuan 

Frank 

Nfn hao. Fuwutai. 
Woshi (zhu) er-Ifng-yaofangjian de Frank. Wodefangjian 
tai chao Ie. Neng bu neng huan yl jian anjing yidianr de? 
DuibuqT, mei you biede danren fangjian Ie. ZhT you 
shuangren fangjian. 
Shuangren fangjian yi wan shang duoshao qian? 
Bi danren fangjian gui ershi meiyuan. 
Tai gui Ie. 
Ruguo mfngtian women you biede danren fangjian, 
yfding gei nfn huan. 
Hao ba. 0, hai you, wode IInyu zenme mei you re shuT? 
Dulbuqi, xianzai zhengzai xiu. WU ge xiaoshf yihOu jiu 
you Ie. 
WU ge xiaoshf yihOu? Bu xing. WO yao zhao nimende 
jTnglT. 

You know how to say A is much more expensive than B: 

A hi B gui deduOl duole. 

If you want to say exactly by how much A is more expensive 
than B, you use: 

A hi B gui + (by how much) 

Shuangren fangjian hi danren A double room is US$20 more 
fangjian gui ershi miiyuan. expensive than a single. 

Exercise 3 You are staying in a hotel in China. The following 
dialogue is between you and the hotel receptionist (fUwiIymin). 
You are ringing to complain: 

Fuwuyuan 
a You 

Fuwuyuan 

h You 
Fuwuyuan 

c You 

Fuwuyuan 

Nin hao. Fuwutai. 
(Say your name and that you are in room 301 and 
your room is too small. Ask if it is possible to 
change to a bigger one.) 
Duibuqi, mei you biede danren fangjian Ie. Zhi you 
shuangren fangjian. 
(Ask how much a double room costs.) 
Bi danren fangjian gui ershf meiyuan. 
(Say that's too much. Another thing. Ask why there 
is no television in your room.) 
DuJbuqT, dianshi xianzai zhengzai xiu. Liang ge ban 
xiaoshi yihou jiu xiu-hao Ie. 

,I You (Say the football match will be starting in half an 
hour!) (Use after half an hour) 

Key words and phrases 

canting 
chide 
he de 

huotui 
jia 

jisoxing 
jirou 
kafei 

mafan 
nai 

nail so 
niurou 

qi 
sanmingzhl 

shenme yang de? 
song lai 
song qu 

tang 
Wan'an! 

xianzai 
yihui(r) 
yinliao 

restaurant, canteen 
something to eat 
something to drink 
ham 
to add 
to (call to) wake up 
chicken (meat) 
coffee 
(to) trouble 
milk 
cheese 
beef 
to get up 
sandwich 
what kind? 
to send over (to the speaker) 
to send over (away from the 
speaker) 
sugar 
Good night! 
now 
a short while 
drink(s) 

Dialogue 3 
i'Llllk gets back to his hotel very late and finds the bar (jiiiha) 
l losed. Read the dialogue and find out why. 

Fuwuyu{m 
Frank 

Fuwuyuan 

Frank 
Fuwuyuan 
Frank 

Nin hao. FuwUtai. , 
WO shi er-IIng-yao fangjian ~e ~rank,~~o?way. ~en~ 
bu neng mafan nimen gei wo song lal Yldlanr chi de. 

WO e Ie. • hV v 

Duibuqi, canting xianzai guan men Ie. Women z I you 

sanmingzhl he yTnliao. _ , '? 
Keyi. Nimen you shenme yang de sanmlng~hl .. , , 
Women you nailao de, huotui de, jTrou de ~e ~IU~?U_ de. 
Wo yao yi ge nailao de, yi ge niurou de. he yl bel kafel. 
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Fuwuyuan 
Frank 
Fuwuyuan 
Frank 

Fuwuyuan 
Frank 
Fuwuyuan 
Frank 
Fuwuyuan 

Hao de. KiHei yao jis nai, jis tang ma? 
Yao jis nai, bu jis tang. 
Xfng. Women ylhuir jiu song quo 
Hai you . Mfngtian zaoshang wo yao qi-de hen zao. 
Nimen neng bu neng da dianhua jiaoxing wo? 
Keyi. Ji dian? 
QT dian ban. 
Mei wentL 
Xiexie ni. wan'an. 
Wan 'an. 

lm~MM ,,~ rt~ / B J ~ 
"'jgjl!tf?~ f --

Jiuba 

The Chinese language is much more specific about the direction 
in which things are said or done by the speaker than English. 
This means that you will often find the little words qit (go) or hii 
(come) at the end of a sentence: qit indicates away from the 
speaker and l:ii indicates towards the speaker: 

Neng bu neng mMan nimen gei Could I trouble you to send 
wo song lai yldianr chi de? me up something to eat? 

Women ylhuir jiu song quo We'll send it up as soon as 
we can (lit. in a moment). 

Qing wu darao! Do not disturb! 

o Rooms in small hotels in China are usually equipped with thermos 
flasks containing hot water for you to make tea. These are emptied 
and refilled every morning often quite early so if you don't want to be 
disturbed at say 7am, remember to put the 'Don't disturb' notice on 
your door. When you leave your room, you can put the thermos flask(s) 
outside your door so that they can be refilled before your return. 

I \Ill I\e 4 Make the following requests in Chinese using ~he 
, , II, ' Ill: N eng bu neng gei wo ... ? If you want to be more polite, 
I 'f V( ) v· v 'Th 

. 11 ,.\11 say neng bu neng Il1:a an. m ~en gel wo .... : e 
" hillt' word for each object IS wntten 10 brackets after it. 

. \ 
h· , 

.\11 you send me up samet mg to eat. 
something to drink? 
a cup of tea, with milk but no sugar? 
two sandwiches, one cheese, and 
one ham? 

IAIIII (tiilO) weishengzhi (juan) xiangzao (kuai) nuanshuipfng (ge) 

I, {.\11 you give me a wake-up call? 
give me a phone call? 
buy me a bottle (ping) of wine? 
give me another blanket/roll of toilet paper? 
give me a bigger piece of soap? 
give me a thermos flask (of hot water)? 

D bcrcise 5 Listen to the recording and fill in the following 
! .llll k·s. You need to remember the words fuwit (service) ~nd 
11111.10 (to be polite!courteous). If you ~aven't ~ot the recordm?, 
" ,Id the dialogue which comes after this exerClse and then fill 10 

, I,,· hlanks . 

. 1 I'Ltnk now stays at Hotel. 
It I'he conditions in the hotel are -----

Ihe service there is __ _ 
,I The staff are ____ _ 

I Ie has changed his hotel ----

UII 
I ronk 
UII 
Fronk 
lIli 
Frank 
lIli 
Frank 

NT xianzai zhu zai nar? 
D6ngfsng BTnguan. 
Ti<~ojian zenmeyang? 
Tiaojian bucuo, keshl fuwu bu zenmeyang. 
Fuwu zenme bu hao? 
Fuwuyuan bu tai ITmao. 
Weishenme bu huan yf ge dlfang? 
WO yijing hu~m Ie liang ci. Zhe shl dl san ci Ie. 
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142 Ci (time(s)) is like tian (day) and nian (year) in that it acts ;1 \ 

both a measure word and a noun. Once is yi d, twice is Wing u 
(note that it is liang and not er), three times is san d, and so 011 . 

To say the first time, the second time, and so on all you have to 

do is put the little word dt in front. Note, however, that thl· 
second time is di-er d and not di liang d. 

Exercise 6 The receptionist at a hotel is asking you a few 
questions. How would you respond? 

Fuwuyuan NT yudlng Ie ma? 
a You (No. I hope (xlwang) you've still got rooms.) 

Fuwuyuan Women Mi you jI jian. NT yao shEmme fangjian? 
b You (A double room and a single room.) 

Fuwuyuan NTmen dasuan zhu jT tian? 
c You (Three or four days. We'll tell you tomorrow when 

we'll be leaving. Is that OK?) 
Fuwuyuan Xing. Jintian wanshang zai bTnguan chT wanfan ma? 

d You (No thank you, we've already eaten.) 

D Quick review 
You are checking into a hotel. Ask the following questions in 
Chinese. 

a Is breakfast included? 
b When is lunch (wiifim)? 
c Is there a television in the room? 
d Have you got a bigger single room? 
e How much is it per night? 
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In this unit you will learn 
• how to ask for and 

understand information 
about trains 

• how to understand train 
announcements 

• how to buy train tickets 
• many useful time 

expressions 
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Revise before you start 
• yao (one) 
• numbers over 100 
• measure words 
• use of de 
• making comparisons 
• di ... le 
• noun + on 

o Trains in China 
.-:. ...... 

(3) 
(7) 

(4)(7) 
(3)(5) 
(6)(7) 

(7) 
(5) 

• duo + verb 
• how long 
• first ... then ... 
• use of haishi 
• use of ba 
• when ... 

(10) 
(9) 
(9) 
(6) 
(3) 

(10) 

In China all trains are numbered. For example, train number 21 is 
called ershiyI cl. Train number 161 is either yao-liu-yao ci or yibai 
liushiyI cl. The route of these numbered trains is fixed. ErshiyI 
ci goes from Beijing to Shanghai, and ershijiu ci is the train from 
Beijing to Hangzhou. In general, the smaller the number of the train 
the faster it is. 

There are three types of train: special express (tekuai), express 
(zhikuai or kuaiehe) and normal (putong keehe). The general word 
for train in Chinese is huoche for which the literal translation is fire 
vehicle. 

In China they don't have first-class tickets (t6udeng piao) and 
second-class tickets (erdeng piao). But they do have four types of 
tickets: ruanwo, ruanzuo, yingwo and yingzuo. Ruanwo is really a 
first-class sleeper. Ruanzuo is just first class. Yingwo is second class 
sleeper and ylngzuo is second class. As you may have noticed, these 
Chinese words involve different combinations of four characters: 
ruan meaning soft, ying (hard), wo (lying down), and zuo (seat). 

Note that train numbers use the word ei (p. 142, Unit 12) after the 
number: 

train number 21 = 21 ei (ershiyI el) 
train number 161 = 161 ei (ylbai liushiyI cl; yao-liu-yao ei) 

Train numbers of three digits can either be broken down into single 
digits or said as one number. Yao is used instead of yI to avoid any 
confusion (see Unit 3, p. 27). 

When train announcements are made, the sequence is different 
from the one you are used to in English. The order is normally kai 
wang (drive towards) + destination + number (of train). The time is not 
usually mentioned. Do note that your ticket is only valid for a 
particular time. 

Kai wang Tiantan To Tiantan (Temple of Heaven) 

I " 1 What is the Chinese for these phrases? , l"fllse 

.. 'soft' sleeper 
It 'kHd'seat 

'soft' seat 
.1 'hard' sleeper 
\' Ii rst class 
I second class 
\\'h;lt is the English for these Chinese words? 

K kcche 
II tckuai 

huoche 
I kuaiche 
\.. I.hikuai 

Key words and phrases 

ci 
dagai 

dei 
dang 

hOutian 
kai 

mingbai 
naizhong? 

renminbi 
shang 

shui 
sueyi 

ya 
YongheGong 

(number of trains) 
approximately 
to need, must 
to wait 
the day after tomorrow 
to drive 
to understand (colloquial) 
which kind? 
Chinese currency 
to board (vehicle) 
to sleep 
so, therefore , 
(end particle indicating ~,urpnse) 
the Lama Temple (in BeiJing) 
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you shenme ... ? 

You shenme bu Ylyang? 
zhao (qian) 

in what ways. . . ? (lit. has what) 
In what ways are they different? 
to give change 

Travelling by train 
erdeng 
ruanwo 

ruanzuo 

second-class (ticket) 
'soft' sleeper 
'soft'seat 

tekuai 
t6udeng 

ylngwo 
ylngzuo 
zhlkuai 

special express 
first -class (ticket) 
'hard'sleeper 
'hard'seat 
express (train) 

Dialogues 

a Dialogue 1 

Frank is buyi~g a train ticket from Beijing to Shanghai. Listen to 
or read, the dialogue and find out which trains go to Shanghai: 

Frank 
Assistant 
Frank 
Assistant 
Frank 
Assistant 

Frank 
Assistant 

Frank 
Assistant 

Frank 
Assistant 

W? ~i~ng mai yi zhang qu Shanghai de huoche piao. 
Nel tlan de? 
Houtian de. 
Yao nei ci che de? 
WO bu mfngbai nide yisi. 
~u ~~anghai de huoche you shfsan ci, ershfyT ci he 
yao-hu-yao cl. 
Tamen you shEmme bu yfyang? 
Sh.isa,~ ci he ershfyT ci shi tekuai, yibai liushiyT ci shi 
zhlkual. 
Shenme shi tekuai he zhikuai? 
T~ku~i ji~ shi, fei~hang kuai de yisi. Shisan ci tekuai bi 
ya~-hu-yao CI zhlkuai kuai Sl, wu ge xiaoshf. 
S~I b~ sh~ tekuai de piao ye bi zhikuai de piao gui? 
Na dangran Ie. 

N~te that if you want to say that train no. 13 is four hours 
qUIcker than train no. 161 you say: 

13 cl bi 161 d kuai (quick) + by how much 
13 d bi 161 d kuai sl ge xiaoshi 

I here is another example using man slow in Dialogue 2. Look 

,)lIt for it! 

I his is the same pattern as you used in Unit 12 (p. 138), only 
!tne you are talking about a difference in time rather than 

11 Hlney. 

I.,hi bu shl can also be put at the beginning or in the middle of 
,I sentence as well as at the end (see Unit 3). It conveys the 
Idea that the speaker is confident that what she says is correct 
hilt wishes to soften the tone. You might have noticed that 
I kre is no tone on the second shi when it occurs at the end of 

,I sentence. 

Fxcrcise 2 Answer the following questions based on the opening 
I',\ssage and Dialogue 1. 

.\ Which trains go to Shanghai? 
h Which train is faster, zhikuai or tekuai? 
, Is it cheaper to buy a ticket for a tekuai than for a zhikuai 

train? 
d What are the two ways of saying train number 351 in 

Chinese? 
t' Is train number 243 faster than train number 43? 

D Dialogue 2 
Ann is now at the Beijing Railway Station ticket office. What 
I vpe of ticket does she want to buy and what ticket does she buy 

\11 the end? 

Ann Qing wen, hai you shiba hao ershiyT c1 de piao ma? 
Assistant You. Nin yao nei zhong piao? 
Ann Wo yao san zhang yingwo. 
Assistant Duibuqi, ylngwo zhi you yl zhang Ie. Women hai you 

ruanwo he yingzuo. 
Ann Ruanwo bi ylngwo gul du6shao? 
Assistant Ylbai bashi kuai. 
Ann Name shiba hao yao-liu-yao c1 hai you yingwo ma? 

Assistant You. 
Ann Tai hao Ie! WO mai san zhang shiba hao yao-liu-yao ci 

de yingwo piao. 
Assistant Yao-liu-yao c1 bi ershiyT c1 man si ge xiaoshi. 
Ann Mei guanxi. Women keyi zai huoche shang duo shui si 

ge xiaoshi. 
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5 050068 
Ticket for the underground/subway 

Train ticket 

{j(4·g&11{~ if. ~I 
Huochezhan Train station 

HOUCheshi Waiting room 

a Some useful time expressions 

qhinnian 
qunian 
jinnian 

mingnian 
hOunian 

the year before last 
last year 
this year 
next year 
the year after next 

shang shang ge yue the month before last 
shang (ge)yue last month 

zhe/zhei (ge) yue this month 
xia (ge) yue next month 

xia xia ge yue the month after next 

shang shang ge xingqi the week before last 
shang (ge) xingqi last week 

zhe/zhei (ge) xingqi this week 
xia (ge) xingqi next week 

xia xia ge xingqi the week after next 

qiantian the day before yesterday 
zu6tian yesterday 
jintian today 

mingtian tomorrow 
houtian the day after tomorrow 

I \l'fcise 3 In Dialogue 2 there are two useful structures, or 
1 •. 1 t t nos, for buying tickets. 

Qing wen, hai you X rna? 
II Women rnai X zhang 

(time) de (type/event) piao. 

Have you still got X? 
We would like to have X 
number of Y tickets for Z 
(where Y is the type of ticket 
and Z is the time). 

\low here's some practice: You want to know if the following 
k IIlJS of tickets are still available. 

/\'( Imple: tickets for next Tuesday's football match 
You ask: Qing wen, hcii you xia ge xingqi'er de 
zuqiu piao rna? 

.• tickets for tonight's film 
h tickets for the flight (use feiji) on October 4th 
l tickets for train number 153 
d tickets for trains going to Tianjin 

If the answer to your above questions is yes, you can simply say 
W 0 yao X zhang. If, however, you know the tickets you want to 
huy are available, you would use pattern ii. 
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150 Example: Two film tickets for 2 o'clock Sunday afternoon 
You say: W6 mai liang zhiing xingqi'er xiawii liang 
dian de dianying piao. 

e three tickets for tonight's film 
f four tickets for the flight on October 4th 
g five tickets for train number 153 
h six tickets for trains going to Tianjin 

E,,:e~cise 4, ~an you tell your Chinese friends something about 
Bntlsh trams m Chinese? 

a There are two types of tickets: first class and second class. 
b First-class tickets are more expensive than second-class tickets. 
c Trains in Britain are both fast and comfortable. 

If you are from Fagu6, Meigu6, Degu6, Yidali or other countries 
say something similar to the above sentences in Chinese. ' 

D Dialogue 3 

Chuzu qichezhan Taxi rank 

The followinp di~logue is between a taxi driver (siji) and his 
custon:er (chengke). Before you read the dialogue, listen to the 
recordmg and answer the following two questions: 

1 How many places did the man plan to visit? 
2 How much did the taxi-driver charge him in the end? 

Now read the dialogue and see if you answered the questions 
correctly. 

STji 
Chengke 
STji 
Chengke 

STjT 

Chengke 
STjT 
Chengke 

Nfn qu nar? 

We xiang xian qu Yonghe Gong, zai qu Tiantan. 
QTng shang eM ba. 

NT neng bu neng xian gaosu we qu zhe liang ge dlfang 
dagai dei duoshao qian? 
Qu YongM Gong slshfwu kuai, zai qu Tiantan ye shl 
slshfwu kuai. 
Shl renmfnbi Mishi meiyuan? 
Renmfnbl. 
Hao ba. 
(getting off at Tifmtan Park) 

Lh6ngke Xiexie nT. Zhe shi yibai kuai. Bie zhao (qiim) Ie. 

" III 
Cht\llgke 

'" jI 

DuibuqT. Yfgong yibai jiushf kuai. 
Zenme shl yibai jiushf kuai? 
NT qu YongM Gong de shfhou, we deng Ie nT liang ge 
xiaoshf. Deng yf ge xiaoshf wushi kuai. SueyT yfgong 
yibai jiushf kuai. 

Cht\ngke NT zenme mei xian gaosu w6? 
"Ill Ni mei wen va. 

I ",,' 'l in Dialogue 3 is a long sentence. Bie zhaojt (don't worry)! 
I , \ I he following two exercises and you'll be able to say it 

D Fxercise 5 This ex~rcise is called 'back chaining'. You 
;" ,1, ti~c long sentences lIke these by readmg them phrase by 
;.t11,I\e (the whole gradually increasing in length), starting with 
, III' md of the sentence first. 

ylngwo piao 
yao-liu-yao d de ylngwo piao 

shiba hao yao-liu-yao d de ylngwo piao 
W{) mai san zhang shfba h~lO yao-liu-yao d de yingwo piao 

/ '" fillY three second-class sleepers for train number 161 on 
Ii." 18th. 
, lit, [ buy three measure word eighteen number one six one time 
11.IILi sleeper ticket.) 

duoshao qian? 
dagai dei duoshao qian? 

qu zhei liang ge dlfang dagai db duoshao qian? 
\ 1,111 gaosu wi) qu zhei liang ge dlfang dagai dei duoshao qian? 
N i neng bu neng xi an gaosu w6 qu zhei liang ge dlfang dagai 

dei duoshao qian? 
(,11/ you first tell me roughly how much it costs to go to these 
tll'lI places? 
Ifil. you can not can first tell me go these two places roughly 
lI<'cd how much money?) 

Fxercise 6 The long sentence you have just practised has 
two parts. 

('he main part is: 

Ni neng bu neng gaosu we) 'X'. Can you tell me 'X'? 

. ['he second part can be an independent question such as how old 
IS he? or where does she live? In the dialogue the independent 
question is qil zhe liang ge difang yao duoshao qian? (how much 
does it cost to get to these two places?). 
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152 Now request the following information starting with nt neng bu 
neng gaosu wo: 

Example: How old is he? 
You ask: Nt neng bu neng gaosu wo til duo da Ie? 

First try these independent questions and then combine each one 
with the main sentence. 

a Where does she live? 
b What is your telephone number? 
c How old is his daughter? 
d How long do they intend staying there? 

Exercise 7 Put each group of phrases into the correct order to 
make complete questions in Chinese. 

Example: How much, by train, go to Nanjing? 
You ask: Zuo huoche qu Nanjing dei duoshao qian? 

a How much / to go to Xi'an/ by train? 
b To fly / how long / from London to Shanghai? 
c To go to Heping Hotel/by taxi / how much? 
d By ship (chuan) / how long / to go from Japan to China? 

Quick review 
Can you match the Chinese words on the left with their English 
equivalents on the right? There will be one word in the left-hand 
column that you will not recognize. Which one is it? What must 
it mean? (Notice that all the Chinese words have the character 
che in them.) 

a zlxingche coach 
b huoche 11 express (train) 
c chiizii (ql)che III bicycle 
d gonggong qkhe IV train 
e kuiiiche v taxi 
f changtu qkhe VI normal (passenger) train 
g piitong keche Vll bus 

;+ 

3 
CD 
OJ 
:J 
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In this unit you will learn 
• how to say what you like 

doing in your free time 
• how to ask somebody what 

they would like to do 
• about sports and hobbies 
• about making arrangements 
• about summer and winter, 

indoor and outdoor activities 



154 Revise before you start 
• use of de after verb 
• ZUt (most) 
• geng (even more) 
• use of haishi 
• both ... and ... 

(8) 
(7) 
(8) 
(6) 
(9) 

• to be in the middle 
of doing something 

• making comparisons 
• A is the same as B 

(6) 
(6)(7) 

( 6) 

A park in C~inese is actually a public garden. Do you remember 
Frank In l!mt 6? If you go to China, try to get up early at least 
o~e mornIn?, say at 6 o'clock, and go to a local park. You too 
wIll b~ faSCInated by what some of the Chinese do there. The 
~ollowmg passage tells us a little bit more about what people do 
In a park. 

a Qu gongyuan Going to the park 
~en ~uo ~hO_ng~u6-n!n qr-de hen zao. Tamen renwei zao shUt 
z~o q! d~l she~tI hao. Zaoshang tamen zuo shenme? Bil shao 
ren qu gongyuan. 

~~i go~gy~an I~, tam:n da t~ijiq~an\ ~uo qigong, chang ge, 
tI;t0 ~u', .den~den~. ~?U de lao ren zal gongyuan sanbil, xia 
ql, da pal, chang JlDgJU. 

~e~ duvo gon~yua.~ dou you hu. Zai beifang xiatian keyr zai hu 
I youyong, dongtIan keyr zai hu shang hua bing. 

Key words and phrases 

beifang 
chang (ge) 

chang jlngju 
dapai 

dengdeng 
dongtian 

gongyuan 
hu 

hua bing 
lao 

lao ren 
qi 

renwei 
san bu 

sMo 
bu sMo 
tiao wu 

xia qi 
xiatian 

y6uyong 
zai (hu) Ii/shang 

zao 
zao shul 

zao qi 

the north 
to sing (song) 
to sing Peking opera 
to play cards 
etc. 
winter 
park 
lake 
to skate 
old 
old person / people 
to get up 
to think, to believe 
to stroll 
few, less 
quite a lot 
to dance 
to play chess 
summer 
to swim 
in / on (the lake) 
early 
early to bed 
early to rise 

I Hfl:ise 1 When you have the opportunity, ask a Chinese 
1" ' , \( In these questions: 

ol I )() the Chinese get up very early? 
" Where do you go in the morning? 

What do old people do in the park? 
,I I)() you swim in the lake? 

o There is a huge difference between the type of Chinese which 
"~ I spoken and the type of Chinese which is written. Spoken Chinese 
I'; normally much more informal than written Chinese. Sometimes 
.1 different word is used in written Chinese to convey the same 
meaning as a simpler word in the spoken language. There is a good 
IIxample of this in the passage above where renwei (to be of the 
('pinion that) is used instead of xiang (to think). 

I his need not concern you very much on a practical level because you 
.Ire concentrating on spoken Chinese. Unless, of course, you plan to get 
to grips with the Chinese writing system at some stage and therefore 
mad material in Chinese characters. Why not go on to Teach Yourself 
Chinese once you've finished this book or to Teach Yourself Beginner's 
Chinese Script if you are especially interested in Chinese characters? 
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156 Key words and phrases 

Aolfnpike 
ban 

bang 
biaoyan 

danyuanruci 
dao 

deng 
fangbian 

geng duo de 
hao jiu bu jian 

hou ban (chang) 
hu6dong 

jihui 
jueding 

lianxi 
16ushang 

lfixlng 
lfixlngtuan 

nianqing 
pai 

X pai Yhao 
qianzheng 

qiiitian 
Shi niya! 

shou 
shiifu 

tan 
tan lian'ai 

tiao dlsike 
ting 

weizi 
xue-hao 

yan 
yule 

yundong 
yundonghui 

zhao 
zhengtian 

ziji 
ziy6u 

Olympic 
to handle 
excellent (colloquial) 
show, performance; to act, perform 
I hope so 
to arrive 
to wait 
convenient 
more (of something) 
long time no see 
second half (of a show) 
activity 
opportunity 
to decide 
to practise, exercise 
upstairs 
to travel; travel 
tourist group 
young 
row (of seats) 
number Y in row X 
visa 
autumn 
It's you! 
thin 
comfortable 
to talk, chat 
to be in love, go steady (lit. talk love) 
to go disco dancing 
quite, fairly 
seat 
to master (see Unit 10, p. 115) 
to act 
entertainment 
sports, take exercises 
sports meeting, games 
to look for 
all day 
oneself 
freedom 

zuijin recent, recently 

HI xihuan shlmme yundong? 
What's your favourite sport/game? 

da to play . .. (ti) zuqiu 
qlma «til plngpangqiu 

da lanqiu 
da yumaoqiu 
da qiigunqiu 
dawangqiu 

D Dialogue 1 

.,. pingpong 
· .. basketball 
· .. badminton hua xue 
.. . hockey 
· . . tennis (da) Taijljian 

(play) football 
horse riding 
(lit. to ride horse) 
skiing (lit. to slide 
snow) 
(do) Tai Chi sword 

1 ,lw;lrd and Xii'io Fu are talking about their favourite sports. 
1 "tL'1l to the recording and make a note of what sports they 
. " It like before you read the dialogue. 

Nt xmuan shenme yundong? [dward 
)(11'10 Fu 
Edward 
)(IAo Fu 
Edward 
)(IAo Fu 

We zul xmuan wangqiu (i) he y6uyong (ii). 
We ye xmuan wangqiu (i), keshl gemg xmuan zuqiu (iv). 
Nt xthuan ti (iii) zuqiu (iv) haishl kim zuqiu (iv)? 
Dou xmuan. 
We zht xmuan kfm, bu xihuan ti (iii). 

,. )(crcise 2 Use the groups of words below to substitute for 
till' sports in Dialogue 1. a under column i substitutes for (i) 
III t he dialogue, i.e. pingpangqiu substitutes for wangqiu; a 
IllIder column ii substitutes for (ii) in the dialogue and so on. 
II<) the same with b to e. Each time you have completed one row 
I d substitution read out the dialogue using the new words. 

11 111 

.1 Plngpangqiu hua bing di'i 
h hinqiu xia qi di'i 
~ . yumaoqiu qi mi'i di'i 
II qugunqiu hua xue dii 
l' taijiquan talJlJlan dii 

Fxcrcise 3 What do you like and dislike? 

IV 
Linqiu 
yumaoqiu 
qugunqiu 
taijiquan 
pai 

Y()U are given three activities each time. Use i to show an 
,Iscending order of preference. Use ii to rank your dislikes. We 
1t;lve given you sample answers in the Key to the exercises. 

I Wo xlhuan A, geng xlhuan B, zui xlhuan C. 
ii Wo bu xlhuan A, geng bu xihuan B, zui bu xlhuan C. 
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Example: dianying, jIngju, yinyuehui 
i WO xihuan kan jingju, geng xlhuan kan dianYlng, 

zui xlhuan ting yinyuehui. 
II WO bil xlhuan ting yinyuehui, geng bu xlhuan 

kan dianYlng, zui bu xlhuan kan jIngju. 

a zuo feiji, ZllO chwin, zuo huoche 
b qi zixingche, qi rna (horse), qi m6tuoche (motorbike) 
c zuo gonggong qiche (bus), zuo ditie (underground/subway), 

zuo chiizii (qi)che 
d kan jingju, kan dianshi, kan dianYlng 
e ting giidian (classical) yinyue, ting xiandai (modern) yinyue, 

ting liuxing ( pop) yinyue 

D Dialogue 2 
Yao Mingll is asking Ann about her forthcoming holiday. Why 
has Ann not yet made up her mind? 

Mrngli TIngshuo jTnnian qiOtian nT yao qu ZhOnggu6 IOxing. 
Ann Dul. Keshl wi) hai mei juedlng zen me quo 
Mingli Zenme qu? Dangran zuo feijl quo Zuo huoche you man you 

bu shufu. 
Ann 

• Mingll 

Ann 
Mingli 
Ann 

Mingli 
Ann 

Wi) bu shi nei ge yisi. We hai mei juedlng gen IOxingtuan qu 
haishl zljT quo 
Gen IOxingtuan qu hen fangbian, keshi you gul you bu 
zly6u. 
ZljT qu you piimyi you zly6u, keshl zhen bu fangbian. 
Zenme bu fangbian? 
Wi) yao zljT qu ban qianzheng, ding feijl piao, zhao IOguan, 
dengdeng. 
Keshl zljT qu keyT you geng duo de jThul !iEU1X[ Zh6ngwen. 
Dul, wo yidlng yao xue-hao Zhangwen, er-Hng-ling-ba nian 
qu Beijing kan AolinpTke yundonghul. 

Note that if you want to say that something still hasn't happened, 
you put the word hai in front of mei (you): 

Keshi wo hai mei jueding But I haven't yet decided how 
zenme quo to go. 

T<! hai mei you lai (ne). She still hasn't come. 

There is an optional ne at the end of such sentences. 

Exercise 4 The following passage is based on Dialogue 2. 
Fill in the blanks (use one word per blank) according to the 
information given in the dialogue. 

\ ' ''' 1111I11;in(.i!) dasuan qil Zhonggu~ (h). Ke~hi t~ ((~)) @)~e~i~9 
('" 111\lllgtuan qil (~) ziji quo Gen liixingt~a~ quo __ gut ., g ~ 

'/ ' '. , , (h) you (i). Keshi ziji qu hen (1) fangbtan. Ta 
" '11 ,IJI qu you - - ~ v d V d V 

. •. /111 q II (k) qianzheng, m feiji piao, (m) luguan, eng eng. 

Olulogue 3 
() ' d Xl'avo Zhao meet at the cinema entrance. Read the 

• • , 1,\11 an . 1 1 
dll!~lIl' to find out what they have been domg ate y. 

llAo Zhao Liio Qian, 

'Au Qian 

llAo Zhao 

'An Oian 

Xlilo Zhao 
'Ao Oian 

Xll'lo Zhao 

LAo aian 
Xll'lo Zhao 
LAo aian 
XIAo Zhao 

hao jiu bu ji~tn. 
Xiao Zhao, 
shl nTya! 

difmyingyuan cinema Nin xi~tnzai zai 
zuo shenme? 
Gen yTqian yiyang. l-c"/0 <m'7P'<:0:7 000MMM:;w¥:@, 

Mei tifm dada 
pai, xiaxia qL dada taijiquan. ting you ylsi. 
Nin bT yTqian nianqing duale. v.,.. ' . 
Nali, nali. Lao duale. Xiao Zhao, nI ZUIJIn zal zuo 

shenme? . . 
Wo ZhEmgzai tan lian'ai. Zhengtian mai d6ngxl, kan 
dianyTng, Mo disTke. Zhen mei ylsi. 
NT bT yTqian shou du6le. 
Tan lian'ai you lei you bu zly6u . 
NTde nO pengyou ne? 
Ta hai mei lai ne. Wo zai deng ta. 

Tan lian'ai 
To be in love 

Gang jie hun 
Just married 

San nhln yihou 
Three years later 
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~ Exercise 5 . You are having a conversation with a Chinese 
friend. You begm: 

a You 
Friend 

b You 
Friend 

c You 
Friend 

d You 
Friend 

e You 
Friend 

f You 
Friend 

(~re~t Xia.~ Wa~g and say you haven't seen him for ages.) 
NI hao, Xlao Ma. Shi nT Va! 
(A~k h!"!.what he is up to these days.) 
Gen Ylqlan yiyang. Hai zai xuexiao (school) gongzu6 
(Ask if he is married.) . 
Hai mei you. Women mingnian jie hun. 
(Ask him who he is waiting for.) 
WO zai deng wo nO pengyou. NT qu nar? 
(T?" hi"} that you are going swimming.) 
Hao, zan men yTh6u zai tan. 
(Say goodbye to him.) 
Zaijian! 

Dialogue 4 

Edward and Xiao Fli ran into each other during the interval of 
a show. Where ~re they sitting and what do they think of the 
performance tomght? 

Edward 
Xhio Fu 
Edward 
Xiao Fu 
Edward 

Xiao Fu 

Edward 

Xiao Fu 

Edward 

Xiao Fu 

NT zu6 nar? 
WU pai si hao. 
NT de weizi zhen hao. 
NT zai nar? 
WO zai 16ushang shi pai 
sanshi hao. 
Ni juede jintian de biaoyan 
zenmeyang? 
Tamen chang-de Hng hao. 
NT juede ne? 
W6 juede tamen chang-de 
hai bu cuo. Keshi van-de 
bu zenmeyang. 
TIngshu6 houmian de 
biaoyan hen bang. 
Danyuanruc'i. 

l6ushang 
upstairs 

l6uxia 
downstairs 

Note tha~ there are still a few traces of the classical Chinese 
language 10 use today. Classical Chinese was monosyllabic but it 
often put four characters together to express a particular idea. 
Many of these four-character phrases became set phrases and 

" 1III'I'l';H in the language today. D~lllyuanrUd is an example of 
, . .. \, . 1 tour character phrase. Other examples are: 

.. ,1IIdnruyi (lit. 10,000 things like wish) your hearts desire 
• .I111'11Iv,'an (lit. all road peace) bon voyage 
,dll,Il\l1\fcng (lit. all road following wind) bon voyage 

, ., It phrases are usually preceded by zhu nt (men) ... (wish 
, ," . . . ). This is sometimes omitted, especially in written 

l'IIIt''>l' . 

p ~;eating in Chinese cinemas and theatres: as you can see in 
t .lIrcise 6 below, all the even seat numbers are grouped together on 
,ft" ';Ide and all the uneven ones on the other. Only seat numbers 1 

,II" t ;> are next to each other sequentially. This means that when you 
./" Illto a Chinese cinema you need to check whether your seat 
,,, ",,hers are shuanghao (even) or danhao (odd). If they are even, 
o <Ill will need to follow the sign for :x)(~ seats and if odd, the signs 
1. 0, 1'(1 O,} seats. It is obviously important to understand the way the 
"",lIang is organized if ever you are buying seats yourself. 

I H'fcise 6 Three rows of seats are given in each section. 
I oI\l' the Chinese for the seat number 0 in each of the three 
'.1 ' , I Ions A, B, C, below. 

,;'1 ~ Example: Row 14, No. 19, upstairs .tiJ ~ 
"A '.J L6ushang shisi pai shijiii hao. ~ 

Shuanghao 
Oanhao 

:\ 3028 26 24 ...... 8 6 4 2 1 3 5 7 ...... 21 23 0 27 
2 30282624 ...... 86421 307 ...... 21232527 
) 3028 024 ...... 8642 1 357 ...... 21 23 25 27 

H 24 30 28 26 0 ...... 8 6 4 2 1 3 5 7 ...... 21 23 25 27 
25 30282624 ., .... 8602 1 3 5 7 ...... 21 2325 27 
26 30282624 ...... 8 642 1 3 5 7 . ..... 21 025 27 

( : I L6ushang] 
11 30282624 ...... 8042 1 357 ...... 21 23 25 27 
12 30 0 26 24 ...... 8 6 4 2 1 3 5 7 ...... 21 23 25 27 
13 30 28 26 24 ...... 8 64 2 1 3 5 7 ...... 0 23 25 27 

Exercise 7 Tell your Chinese guests where their seats are. 

abe d 

I t~~ 1~ I \ ~~~3~ I LR_O: __ :_st_~_i~_~_4_0_ \ ~:. ~ I 
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Exercise 8 Your Chinese guests are planning a night out. Tell 
them in Chinese the options they have in their local area, which 
are shown in the advertisements below. 

[ 
balei 

huajiJ 
ballet 
play 

gejiJ 
tian'e 

opera 
swan 

1 

You also need to know the word bang. This time it means 
pound in weight (see Exercise 2, Unit 7, where it means pound 
in money). You should not now be surprised to learn that the 
Chinese character for bang (pound) in money is different from 
the character for bang (pound) in weight. Here they are: 

bang 

The right-hand side is exactly the same 
for both but a pound in money has 
metal or gold on the left-hand side 
and a pound in weight has stone or 
mineral. 

Film: Winter Time Ballet: Swan Lake 
18.00, 20.00, 22.00 Time: 19.30 

bang 

Saturday, 25th October Sunday 26th October 
Tickets: £5, £6.50 Tickets: £12, £18, £25 

Play: When we were young Opera: Carmen 
Time: 19.15 Time: 20.00 
Saturday 25th October Sunday 26th October 
Tickets: £10, £12.50 Tickets: £16, £24, £30 

D Quick review 

Yan L6ngfeng and his girlfriend Lin Lingmin are discussing 
how they are going to spend the evening. Listen to, or read, the 
dialogue and answer the questions after it. 

Van Zanmen qu kan dianyTng ba. 
Lili You sMnme hao dianyTng? 
Van TIngshuo {Women nianqlng de shihou} bucuo. 
Lili WO kan-guo Ie. Mei ylsi. 

V (In Name women qu tfng yTnyuehul ba. 
lIu You sMnme yTnyuehul? 
V lin NT xiang tTng Zhongguo yTnyue haishl XTfang yTnyue? 
lIu Dou bu xiang tfng. 
Von Name nT xiang zuo shenme? 
lIu Wo xiang qu Mo wu. 

.1 What did Yan L6ngfeng first suggest that they did? 
h I )id Lin Lingmin accept his suggestion? Why ~r ~hy ~ot? 

What types of concert did Yan L6ngfeng ask hIs gIrlfnend to 
choose from? 

,I Was Lin Lingmin interested? 
r What did Lin Lingmin want to do? 
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In this unit you will learn 
• how to buy stamps 
• how to send (and collect) a 

parcel 
• how to make a long distance 

call 
• how to send a fax 
• numbers above 1,000 

Revise before you start 
• lrolll ... to... (9). verb endings (10) 
• IIll"asure words (4)(7)· use of haishi (6) 
• IIl()ney (7) • use of de (3)(5) 
• \\l'ights (7) • hui (9) 
• 1111 (most) (7) • foreign currency (7) 

I I)) f()lIowing passage tells you something about the youiu (post 
'11,/') in China. Are there things you can do in a Chinese youiu 

tlul you dDn't normally do in a post office in Britain? 

Y6uju The post office mR ~ 
Ih()ngguo de youiu gen Yingguo de youju , ..... /'aJ 
• h.lhuduo. Zai youiu ni keyi ii xin, ii qian, 
II h,lOguo, ye keyi mai youpiao, xinfeng he 

post office 

1lIllIgxinpian, hai keyi zai youiu cun qian, qu qian he fii zhang. 
1.li Zhongguo de youiu ni hai keyi da changtu dianhua he guoii 
.11.lllhua. 

'C1uju de kiii men shiiiiin chang chang bii yiyang. Youde 
\hangwii bii dian kiii men, youde bii dian ban Hi men. You de 
".IWU wu dian ban guiin men, youde wanshang qi dian guiin 
IIlcn. Xingqiliii, xingqitiiin dou kiii men. 

\hllnbian shuo yixia, ZhOngguo de xintong shi lfise de, Yingguo 
.k xintong shi hongse de. 

Key words and phrases 

baoguo 
chabuduo 

X gen Y chabuduo 
changtu 

da changtu dianhua 

cun qian 
til zhang 

guojl 

mingxlnpian 
qu qian 

shilnbian shuo yixia 

parcel l 
similar (lit. lacking not much) 
X is not much different to Y 
long distance 
to make a long distance / 
national call 
to deposit money 
to pay bills 
international 
to post 
postcard 
withdraw money 
by the way (when speaking) 
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shunbi~m wen yfxia 

youde 
y6uju 

y6upiao 
xin 

xinfeng 
xintong 

by the way (when asking 
a question) 
some 
post office 
stamp 
letter 
envelope 
postbox, mailbox 

Exercise 1 Now would you like to tell the Chinese something 
about post offices in Britain? 

a You can deposit and withdraw money in a post office. 
b Post offices in Britain do not usually open on Saturday 

afternoons and Sundays. 
c Postboxes in Britain are red, not green. 
d In Britain, you can't make long distance calls in a post office. 

Chinese stamps 

Key words and phrases 

I cha 
chao zhong Ie 

cheng 
chuanzhen 

dao 
dianzi y6ujian 

diqu 
fa 

fa-wan Ie 
fang 
feng 

guangpan 
haiyun 

hangkong 

to look up (something) 
to have exceeded the 
weight limit 
scales 
fax 
to go to; to 
e-mail (electronic mail) 
district 
to send (a fax, e-mail, etc.) 
have sent (a fax) through 
to put 
(measure word for letters) 
compact disk (CD) 
(to post) by sea 
(to post) by air 

haokan 
ji dao 

neibian 
shang wang 

shouju 
shu 
tao 
ye 

yuanyi 
zhan xian 

zheixie/neixie 
zhuan 

nice-looking 
to post to 
over there 
to use the internet (lit. on net) 
receipt 
book 
set (stamps) 
page 
would like to, to be willing to 
(line) engaged 
these / those 
to change to (extension) 

D Dialogue 1 
\1111 IS now at a post office in China. At the end of the dialogue 
.11< ' will have done three things. What are they? 

Ann Qing wen, zhei feng xln jl dao YTnggu6, duoshao qian? 
Allsistant Qing fang zai cheng shang .... Chao zhOng Ie. San kuai 

Ann 
Assistant 
Ann 

Assistant 
Ann 
Assistant 
Ann 
Assistant 

Ann 

jill. 
Ji!ian neng dao? 
Bu yidlng. ¥lMn WU, liu !ian. Zhe shl ninde y6upiao. 
Zhei zhang y6upiao zhen haokan. W6 neng mai yi 
tao ma? 
Dangran keyT. Yi tao liu kuai qT. 
W6 hai xiang jl yi ge baogu6. 
Shl shenme dongxi? 
Dou shl shu he guangpan. 
Ye qing fang zai cheng shang .... Liang gongjTn. Nin jl 
hang kong haishi haiyun? 
Hangkong. 

1$ 

* 
~ . 

.co '!oil ' ~,~} 
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o In China, only standardized envelopes with boxes for postcodes 
may be used (see envelope on previous page). The top left-hand 
corner is for the addressee's postcode and the bottom right-hand 
corner for the sender's. 

a Exercise 2 You are now in a post office talking to the 
assistant. You begin: 
a You (Say this parcel is for America.) 

Assistant Shi shenme d6ngxi? 
b You (Say they are all books.) 

Assistant Oing fang zai cheng shang .... Yibai wushfsan kuai. 
c You (Ask how many days it takes (to get to America).) 

Assistant 8u yfding. Yiban sL wu tian. 
d You (Say you would like to buy postcards and ask how 

much it is for a set.) 
Assistant Zhei tao da de shrliu kuai. Nei tao xiao de shfsi kuai wu. 

e You (Say you'll have a set of the big ones, and two sets 
of the small ones.) 

Assistant 8aogu6 yibai wushfsan kuai, yf tao da de mfngxinpian 
shrliu kuai, liang tao xiao de ershfjiu kuai, yfgong 
yibai jiushfba kuai. 

f You (Say here are 200 kuai.) 
Assistant Zhao nfn liang kuai. 

g You (Say thank you and goodbye.) 
Assistant Zaijian! 

Dialogue 2 
Colin zai shangwu zhongxin fa chuanzhen. (Colin is sending a 
fax at a business centre.) 

Colin 

Assistant 
Colin 
Assistant 
Colin 
Assistant 
Colin 
Assistant 
Colin 
Assistant 
Colin 

Assistant 

Xiaojie, qing wen, 
key! zai zher fa (yi) ge 
chuanzhen rna? 
Key!. Fa-dao nar? 
Deguo. 
Yfgong j! ye? 
Liang yeo 

Shangwu zhongxin 
Business centre 

Hao de. Qlng gei w6 chuanzhen haoma. 
Zhe shi chuanzhen haoma. 
O!ng dengyideng .... Fa-wan Ie. Zhe shi sh6uju. 
Du6shao qian? 
Sishf kuai. Oing dao neibian fu qian. 
Xiexie nr. Shunbian wen yfxia, key! zai zher shang wang 
he fa dianz! youjian rna? 
Dangran key!. 

'\loll' that in spoken Chinese, when yi (one) occurs with a 
IIIt'.lSlIre word the yi is often omitted. 

D Exercise 3 You will find it useful to be able to ask and 
'"llkrstand the following questions and instructions in Chinese. 
I 1)( Ik carefully at the example given in each section and then 
II.IVC a go at translating the English sentences which follow it 
Illto Chinese. 

'\ Asking for services: 

Lxample: Qing wen keyi zai zher fa ge chucinzhen rna? 

(:an I make a phone call here? 
(:an I send a parcel here? 
( :an I send an e-mail here? 

" Asking for items: 
I-:xample: Qing gei WQ tade chuanzhen hao(ma). 

Can I have your telephone number? 
(:an I have their website address (wangzhi)? 
(:an I have your passport? 
Can I have their address (dlzhi)? 

( ;iving instructions/directions: 

I':xample: Qing dao neibian fU qicin. 

Please change money over there. 
Please make the phone call outside (waibian). 

(,llllg dao houbian pai dUI (Please queue at the back) is another 
",(-lui instruction you may wish to learn. 

Dialogue 3 
\ It' Qunyi is making a long-distance call. 

Operator 
Xle 
Operator 

Operator 
Xle 

Operator 
Xle 
Operator 
Xle 

Nfn hao. Nanfang Daxue. 
Qing zhuan si-er-qT fenjT. 
Duibuq!, si-er-qT zhan xian. Nfn yuanyi dengyideng 
haishi yihu!r zai da lai? 
W6 zhe shi guoji dianhua. Nfn neng bu neng jiao si-er-qT 
de Wang 8aopfng gei w6 da ge dianhua? 
Nfnde haoma shi du6shao? 
Yingguo LundOn shi si-si-er-lfng-qT. W6de dianhua shi 
er-yao-liu qT-qT-jiu-er. 
Nfn gui xing? 
W6 jiao Xie Quny], 
Mei went!. 
Xiexie nfn. 
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You learnt about straightforward telephone numbers in Unit 3, 
p. 27. If, having got through to the main switchboard, you need 
to ask for an extension number, such as 473, you say: 

Qing zhuan si-qi-san (fenji). Extension 473 please. (lit. invite 
transfer 4-7-3 branch machine) 

Note the little word lai at the end of the operator's second 
speech in Dialogue 3: 

Ni yuanyi dengyideng haishi 
yihulr zai dii lill? 

Do you wish to wait or phone 
again in a little while? 
(lit. you wish wait a little 
while again hit [the electric 
speech] come?) 

This use of lai indicates direction towards the speaker (see also 
Unit 12, p. 140). 

Exercise 4 Read the dialogue and answer the following 
questions in English. 

a Where is the caller phoning? 
b Who does the caller want to speak to? 
c Why couldn't the operator connect the caller to the extension 

he gave her? 
d What seemed to be the mistake? 

a A telephone conversation 
Operator Nin hao, Heping Bfnguan. 
Mark OTng zhuan wU-ba-sl ,-------------, 

teniT· 
Operator DulbuqT, women mei 

Mark 
you wU-ba-sl teniT. 
Shenme? Mei you 
wu-ba-sl teniT?! 

Operator Nin yilO zhao shei? 

Gongyong dianhua 
Public telephone 

Mark WO zhao e6ng Meigu6 Jai de Bai Hua xiansheng. 
Operator Ta zhu na ge fangjian? 
Mark DulbuqT, wo bu zhTdao. 
Operator OTng dengyideng. We eM yixia. A, Bai Hua xiansheng. 

Ta zhu wu-sl-ba fangjian. Ta de tenjT ye shl wu-sl-ba. 
Mark DulbuqT. Name qTng gei wo zhuan yixia. 

It is not difficult to change money in big cities, but it can be 
difficult in small cities and towns. The following passage tells us 
one of the reasons. 

Huan qian Changing money 
\\, lids in italics are explained in the box below.) 

1 .11 Zhongguo huan qia~ muqian zhi neng zai da yi~h~~g d~ 
,,.,,/J,ing hui'm, duihulmlii dou chabuduo. Y~ud~ da fan'!.l~n ~e 
,I.I ,hangdi~m ye you huan qian de difang. Ymhang de ~al me~ 
.II11 ian gen putong de shangdian bu yiyang, bi shangdlan kal 
Im'll shijian wan yidian, guan men, shijian _z.ao ~idian, ... ~esh~ .. ~ai 
.t.I Llndian Ii de huan qian de dlfang kal men shlJ1an blJ1aO 
IIIIg/JUO, keneng hui kai-d~lO hen wan. Jianglai, quku~nji ~?O Ie, 
'I" qian geng fangbian Ie, jiu bu yang qu yinhang huan qlan Ie. 

dian 
dulhuanlU 

to count 
exchange rate 
branch (of a bank) 
in the future 
possible, possibly 
flexible 
at present, currently 

fenhang 
jianglai 
keneng 
IInghu6 
muqian 

qukuanji 
zhimghao 

ATM (automatic teller machine) 
just right (amount) 

I \ crcise 5 Respond with dui or bu dut to the following 
'.I.ltl'ments about the passage above. 

.1 ()ne can change money at any bank in China. 
h You can change money in some big hotels. 

The opening hours of banks in China are 
different from those of ordinary shops. 

d The opening hours of Bureaux de Change 
in big hotels are the same as at banks 
in the high street. 

dUI 

0 
0 
0 

0 

bu dUI 

0 
0 
0 

[] 
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meiyuan US dollar 
rlyuan Japanese yen 

Quyuan euro 

Numbers above 1,000 

[ 

1,000 
10,000 
20,000 
35,000 

yiqian 
yrwan 
er/liang wan 
sanwan wuqian 

9 x 1,000 = jiiiqian 
but 10 x 1,000 = yiwan 

yTngbang 
gangbl 

renmrnbl 

100,000 
480,000 

1,000,000 

UK pound 
HK dollar 
Chinese yuan 

shrwan (ten wans) l 
sishlba wan 
yibai wan 
(100 wans) j 

There is no specific word for one million. It is 100 wems! Two 
million is therefore 200 wems, and so on. 

a Dialogue 4 
The customer in the dialogue below wants to change some money. 
First he will have to fill out a duihuandan (exchange memo). 
Figures can be difficult to understand, so listen to the dialogue 
a few times and concentrate on the figures. What currency 
does the customer wish to exchange for Tt!nminbi? What is the 
exchange rate? How much does he want to change? 

Customer Qlng wen, jfntian meiyuan he renmfnbi de duihuanlQ 
shiduoshao? 

Teller Yf bT ba difmr jill. 
Customer Vi meiyuan huan ba kuai jill, dui ma? 
Teller DuL 
Customer 
Teller 
Customer 
Teller 

Customer 
Teller 

We xiang huan liangbai meiyuan de renmfnbL 
QTng xian tian zhei zhang duihuandan. 
. . . Tian-hao Ie. Zhe shi liangbai meiyuan. 
QTng dengyideng .... Zhe shi yiqian qTbai bash' kuai. 
QTng dianyidian. 
Zhenghao. Xiexie nT. 
Bu keqi. 

Exercise 6 How would you ask for the exchange rate of the 
following currency against renminbi yuan? 

Example: (Jlntian) dyuan he renminbi de duihuanlil shl duoshao? 

a £ c HK$ 
b us $ d € (euro) 

I xercise 7 Now ask again for the exchange rates in Exercise 6 
lilt! this time give the answer according to the table ~elow. Try 
,t) lise both expressions used in Dialogue 4 for talkm~ ab~ut 
! Ill' rates. (Leave out this exercise if you don't like workmg wIth 

",'.tlres.) 

I \tllnple: 10,000 (Japanese) yen ,., , , 
i Yiwan (dyuan) bi qihii bashl'er (kual, renm~nb~) 

ii Yiwan dyuan huan qlbiii bashi'er kual renmmbl. 

Foreign currencies 
US $ 100.00 
HK $ 100.00 

£ 100.00 
I~Uro € 100.00 

Renmrnbi (yuan) 
850.00 
108.00 

1320.00 
910.00 

Ixercise 8 You want to change the following amount of 
,llrrency into RMB yuan. What would you say? 

I x,unple: 75,000 dyuan , , , 
WO xiiing huan qlwan wuqian dyuan de renmmbl. 

.1 £100 
h US $200 
r HK $500 

D Quick review 

d 60,000 yen 
e €400 

Ilow do you ask or say the following? 

,I How much is it to post this postcard to Britain? 
h I want to buy a set of stamps. 
l What's the exchange rate between sterling and RMB today? 
d I want to change £150 for RMB. 
t' My extension is 2115 . 
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In this unit you will learn 
• how to make a toast 
• how to make appropriate 

remarks and responses 
during a meal 

" .. vise before you start 

• 

• 

", 1" ' 11, '. (10) • duo + verb (10) 
l.U (7) • use of de after verb (8) 
" "1"11'(' words (4 )(7) • yijing (already) + Ie (10) 
i " ,I,tl' L1lk (4)(8) • not any more (10) 
1.11 , .• Ie (7) • gei (for) ( 6) 
, ., ,d haishi ( 6) • verb + guo (9) " I" ('Ildings (10) 

,1"I,bl you have eaten Chinese meals. But where? At a 
I ' " '.t' home or in a Chinese restaurant? Or both? Have you 
' " "I ,Pille of the differences in the way Westerners and 

I , ,, ', t' (';It their meals? Now read the following passage which 
''' '. 'Ii' some of the differences in simple Chinese. 

Chi Zhongguo fan Eating Chinese food 
"'''"KKlI<l-ren changchang wei keren zuo hen duo d.i. Tamen 
...... IIIK kcrcn duo he jiii, duo chi cai. 

"""'KKlI<l-ren he Xifang-ren chi Hm de xiguan bu yiyang. 
11~t.llkl1 Zhongguo-ren yiban xi an chi fan, hou he tang. Zai 
\ ".IIIK. rcnmen yiban xian he tang, hou chi fan. Zhongguo-ren 
, .... IIK.h;ing xian he jiii, chi liang cai, ranhou chi re fan, re cai, 
... 11,"11 chI shuiguo. Xifang-ren xian chi toupan, ranhou chi 
.... "K' an, zuihou chi tianshi huo shuiguo. Zhongguo-ren chi fan 
• ""K W;1n he kuaizi; Xifang-ren chi fan yong panzi he daocha. 

11"'IlK~1I6-ren zai jia Ii chi fan he zai fanguan chi fan chabuduo, 
,hp.I vlqi chi suoyoude cai. Xifang-ren zai fanguan ziji chi ziji de 
.•• / .Ii iia chi fan de shihou, butong de cai xian fang zai pan Ii, 
1.,,!t01l cai chi. 

Key words and phrases 

butong de 
cMngcMng 

dabufen 
dajia 

daocha (i.e. daozi, chazi) 
hau 

huo(zhe) 
jiu 

different 
often 
majority 
everyone 
knife (and) fork 
later 
or (used in statements) 
alcohol 
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liang 
renmen 
shu/guo 

suoyoude 
tianshi 
t6upan 

wei 
Xlfang 
xiguim 
xiwang 

zhengcan 
ziji chi ziji de 

zuihou 

cold, cool 
people (in general) 
fruit 
all 
dessert 
starter 
for (formal) 
West 
habit, customs 
to hope; hope 
main course 
to eat one's own 
last 

We mentioned the enormous difference between spoken and 
written Chinese in Unit 14, p. 155 and there are further 
examples of this in the passage above. Wei is used instead of 
gei in the first sentence, hou is used instead of ninhou in the 
fourth sentence (p. 175) and huo is used instead of huozhe in 
the seventh sentence (p. 175). Using one-syllable words instead 
of two, or using a more 'ancient' word (wei instead of gei) gives 
a more formal feel to the language. 

Note that dou (all) can only be used in front of a verb. So, for 
example, when you want to say all people you have to use 
another word for all which is suoyoude: 

Ta xihuan suoyoude reno She likes everybody 
(lit. all people). 

Dajia yigi chi suoyoude cai. Everybody shares all the dishes 
(lit. big family together eat 
all dish). 

Exercise 1 Choose the most appropriate words from the 
ones given in brackets to fill the blanks in the sentences below. 
You will be able to use all the words given in a and b but you 
will have to make a choice in c, d and e. 

a Zhongguo-ren yiban xian , ranhOu ___ _ 
zuihou ___ _ 
(he tang, chi re fan, re cai, he jiii) 

b Xifang-ren yiban xian , ranhau ___ _ 
zuihau ___ _ 
(chi shuiguo, he tang, chi zhengciin) 

c Zhongguo-ren chi fan yang _ he _ . 
(daozi, kuaizi, chazi, panzi, wan) 

.1 \d;lng-ren chi fan yang _ gen_. 
i ,Li()cha, kuaizi, panzi, wan) , / ' 

~ zai fanguanr chi Hm he zai jia n chi fan xfguan y'yang. 
(/ .IH-mgguo-ren; Xifang-ren) 

Key words and phrases 
ai 

baijiu 
chii 

chi-bu-xia Ie 
chufang 
Gan bail 

gan yi bai 
haochi(de) 

he 
he-bu-liao 

he-bu-xii:l Ie 
huanying 

huiqu 
jiachiing bianfan 

keting 
keting Ii zuo ba 

man zou 

pijiu 
qiaoken 
shiqing 
shushu 

tian (de) 
waigu6 

waigu6-ren 
xiandaihua (de) 

xiang 
zuo ke 

zuoshou 

gongzuo shunn 
Lushang xiaoxin. 

quanjia xingfu 
shenghu6 yukuai 

wanshi ruyi 

to love, to like very much; love 
strong alcohol 
tea 
to be unable to eat any more 
kitchen 
Cheers! 
to have a drink 
delicious (food), tasty 
box 
to be unable to drink 
to be unable to drink any more 
to welcome; welcome 
to go back 
simple home meal 
sitting room 
come and sit in the sitting room 
take care (as in goodbye; 
lit. walk slowly) 
beer 
chocolates 
matter, thing 
uncle (on father's side or someone 
of his generation) 
sweet 
foreign country 
foreigner 
modern 
fragrant 
to be a guest 
left hand 

lit. work smooth 
Have a safe journey 
(lit. on the road (be) careful) 
lit. whole family happy 
lit. life pleasant 
lit. ten thousand things as you wish 
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Gei nI(men) min mafan Ie. 
Na jiu bu lili ni Ie. 

M tai keqi Ie. 
Wei . .. gan bei! 

WO chilhe-bu-xia Ie. 
WO gai huf qu Ie. 
WO songsong nT. 

WO zlji lai. 

Sorry to have troubled you. 
I won't keep you then. 
You are being too polite. 
To ... (used as a toast). 
I can't eat / drink any more. 
I must be off now. 
I'll see you out. 
I'll help myself. 

Dialogues 

Dialogue 1 
Mr White, who is called Lao B.ii by his Chinese friends, is 
invited to dinner at the YU<lns' home. Read the dialogue and 
note how Mr White presents his gifts to the family. 

MrYuan 
Lao Bai 

MrYuan 
Lao Bai 
MrYuan 
Zhen Zhen 
Lao Bai 

Mrs Yuan 
Lao Bai 
Mrs Yuan 
MrYuan 
Lao Bai 
MrYuan 
Lao Bai 

Lao Bai, huanyfng, huanying. 
Lao Yuan, ni hao. WO zhTdao ni ai he jiu. Zhe shl gei 
nide jiU. 
Fagu6 putaojiu! NI tar keqi Ie. 
Zhei he qiaokell shl gei nimen nG'er de. 
Zhen Zhen, kuai xiexie Bai shushu. 
Xiexie Bai shushu. 
Bu yong xie .... Zhen xiang a! Yuan taitai, zuo 
shenme haochT de ne? 
Mei shenme haochT de. Dou shl jiachang bianfan. 
Nimen de chufang trng xiandaihua de. 
KexT tar xiao Ie. 
Lao Bai, ketTng II zuo ba. 
Hao, hao. Nimen de ketTng zMn piaoliang. 
Nali, nali. Lao Bai, ni xiang he dianr sMnme? 
He dianr cha ba. 

Note the various examples of keqi hua (polite talk), which 
was referred to in Unit 8, p. 90, in the dialogue above and in 
Dialogues 2 and 3. 

o It is quite usual to take off your shoes when going into other 
people's houses or flats and your host will usually provide some 
tuoxie (slip-ons, lit. drag shoes) for you. 

Exercise 2 The two patterns overleaf are often used when 
giving something to somebody. You will need a measure word 
(MW) in pattern ii: 

, lilt' sht gei nl de X. 
" I Ill' MW X shl gei nl de. 

This is an X for you. 
This MW X is for you. 

I "II ILl vc brought with you the followin~ things as presents 
,11<11 Illvited to dinner with a Chinese famtly. How would you 
i',,"I'II! them? Try to use both i and ii patterns. 

I \.IIII/,Ie: Zhe shl gei nl de hua. 
Zhe ftl hua shl gei nl de. 

(he) (he) 

(ping) (zhang) 

(ben) 

(fu) 

I' xcrcise 3 Now use the presents and the patterns in Exercise 2, 
,,:,t this time you've bought them for different people. 

Ixample: my father, painting , 
Zhe shl gei wo baba de hua. 
Zhe ftl hua shl gei wo baba de. 

;1 my elder sister, chocolates 
h his wife, a tin of green tea 
r her uncle, a book 
d her boyfriend, a bottle of wi~e . 
c their company (gongsi), a p~mtmg 

your (pl) friends, two film tlCkets 

Chinese proverb: 81 hai wei jia 
(lit. Four seas like home) 
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D Dialogue 2 

The following dialogue is between Mr White and his Chinese 
hosts, Mr and Mrs Yuan, during a meal. Listen out for the keqi 
hua. 

MrYuan 
Lao Bai 
MrYuan 
Lao Bai 
MrYuan 
Lao Bai 
MrYuan 

Lao Bai 
MrYuan 

Lao Bai 
Mr Yuan 
Lao Bai 
Mrs Yuan 
Lao Bai 

Lao Bai 
MrYuan 
Lao Bai 
Mrs Yuan 
Lao Bai 
MrYuan 
Lao Bai 

Lao Sai, zanmen xian he yl bei. 
Hao a. 

NT he pfjiu, putaojiu haishi lai dianr baijiu. 
Saijiu w6 he-bu-liao. He dianr putaojiu ba. 
Sai de haishi h6ng de? 
H6ng de ba. 

Zhei zhOng jiu bu tian. W6 zhldao waigu6-ren ylban bu 
xmuan he !ian de jiu. 
Shi, w6 bu xmuan he !ian de jill. 
Zanmen xian gan yi beL Zhu nf gongzu6 shunli, 
shenghu6 yukuai! 
ZhU nfmen quanjia xingfu, wanshl ruyi! 
Gan bei! 
Gan bei! 
Sie keqi, duo chi dianr. 
Hao, hao, w6 zijf lai. 

Cai dou feichang haochl. 
Zai duo chi dianr. 
W6 yfjTng chT-bao Ie. 
NT chi-de tai shao Ie. 
W6 zhende chT-bu-xia Ie. 
NT tai keqi Ie. 
W6 mei keqi. 

More examples of useful four-character phrases can be found in 
Unit 14, pp. 160-1). 

Zhu nI(men) shenghuo yukwli! 
qwinjia xingfu! J 
gongzuo shunB! May your work go smoothly! 

May your life be happy! 
May your whole family be 

blessed! 

D.Gan bei (Drain your glass) does not have to be taken literally, 
particularly in the case of 70 per cent proof maotai which is often 
used for toasts at banquets! 

D. Exe~cise 4 T~e following are some useful expressions 
wh~ch mlght. come m handy when you are having dinner with a 
Chmese famtly. Do you know how to say them in Chinese? 

.. (:heers! 
" f really can't eat any more. 

It smells nice. 
d f'll help myself. 
• Wishing you every happiness. 

D Dialogue 3 
He.ld the dialogue and note carefully the exchanges between the 
~ : lll·st and his hosts. 

lIlo Sai W6 keyf y6ng yfxia nTmende cesu6 ma? 
Mr Yuan Zu6sh6u di-er jian jiu shi. 

Lao Sai Oh, yijing jiu dian duo Ie. W6 gai huf qu Ie. 
Mr Yuan Hili zao ne. Zai zu6 ylhulr ba. 
lAo Soli SU zuo Ie. Mfngtian zaoshang w6 hai y6u shlqing. 
Mr Yuan Hao ba. Na jiu bu liu nr Ie. 
lAo Soli Gei nTmen tian matan Ie. 
Mr Yuan Mei sMnme. Huanyfng nr zai lai. 
lAo Soli Yfding, yfding. 
Mr Yuan W6 songsong or. 
lAo Soli Bu yong Ie. Qing huf qu ba. 
Mr Yuan Man z6u. 
Mrs Yuan Lushang xiaoxTn. 
LAo Soli Mei wenti. Zaijian! 
Mr & Mrs Yuan Zaijian! 

hercise 5 What do you say? 

a What do you say when you think it's time to leave? 
h How might your host respond if he/she doesn't want you to 

leave yet? 
( How do you thank your host for all the trouble s/he has 

taken? 
J What's your host's response to c? 
c What do you say when your host suggests seeing you off? 
f How do you tell somebody to take care driving or cycling~ 
g What's the common parting remark made by the host to hlsl 

her guest? 

D Dialogue 4 
The following is a dialogue between a Chinese managing 
director, his wife and his foreign counterpart of a joint venture. 
They are at a banquet. Listen to the recording, ~nd try to answer 
the following questions before you read the dlalogue. Or read 
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the dialogue and then answer the questions. This time the ne\\ 
words and expressions come after the dialogue, and we've givel' 
you the English translation of the questions. 

Questions 
a B<ii xiansheng kuaizi yong-de zenmeyang? 

Does Mr White use chopsticks very well? 
b Ta shuo ta Zhongguo fan zuo-de hao bu hao? 

How well does he say he cooks? 
c Ta change hang qu n.le chi Zhongguo fan? 

Where does he often go for Chinese meals? 
d I?ui~ua (~ia!ogue) Ii shuo Rii xiansheng chi-guolhe-guo shenme? 

I yanwo tang 
ii Maotaijiii 

iii fengzhao 
According to the dialogue which of the following has Mr White 
ever eaten/drunk? 

birds' nest soup 
11 Maotdi 

III chicken feet 

DongshizMng 
MrWhite 
Furen 
MrWhite 

DongshizMng 

MrWhite 
Dongshizhang 

MrWhite 

Furen 
MrWhite 
DongshizMng 
MrWhite 
Furen 

Furen 
DongshizMng 
MrWhite 
Dongshizhang 

MrWhite 

Sai xiansheng, nin kuaizi yang-de zhen hao. 
WO changchang chT Zhongguo fan. 
Nin ziji zua fan rna? 
WO zua-de bu hao. WO chang qu Zhongguocheng 
de fanguanr chTfan. 
Lai, xian he yl bei. Zhe shl MaotaijiO. Nfn he-guo 
rna? 
He-guo liang cl. 
Wei women liang ge gongsT de chenggong hezua 
gan bei! 
Wei Dongshlzhang he Dongshizhang fOren de 
jiankang gan bei! 
Zhe shi yanwo tang, feichang you yfngyang. 
WO tTngshuo-guo, keshl mei he-guo. 
ZM shl femgzhao, bu zhTdao nin chT-guo rna? 
Kan-jian-guo, hai mei chT-guo. 
Zhenghao, qing changchang ba. 

Duo chT dianr cai. 
Zai he yi bei. 
WO chT-bu-xia Ie, ye he-bu-xia Ie. 
Zai he zulhau yi bei. Wei Zhong-YTng liang guo 
renmfn de youyJ gan bei! 
Gan bei! Xfwang nimen you jThul qu YTngguo 
fangwen. 

Key words and phrases 

chang (chang) 
chang chang 

chenggong 
dongshizhang 

fangwen 
fEmgzhao 

fliren 
gongsl 
hezuo 

jiankang 
jlhui 

kan-jian 
Maotai(jiu) 

yanwo 
you yingyang 

Zhonggu6cheng 
Zhong-YTng liang gu6 renmin 

de youyl 
liang gu6 

renmin 
youyi 

zuo (fan) 

to taste 
often 
successful 
managing director 
visit (formal) 
chicken feet 
wife (formal), madam 
company 
co-operation, co-operate 
health, healthy 
opportunity 
to see 
Maotai (a very strong 
Chinese spirit) 
birds' nest 
nutritious 
Chinatown 
The friendship between the 
Chinese and British peoples 
two countries 
the people (of a country) 
friendship 
to cook 

I xcrcise 6 Look at the Chinese words in the left-hand column 
.11Il1 pair each of them with one in the right-hand column. 

.1 fangwen co-operate, co-operation 
h hezuo 11 madam 

jlhui III to visit, visit (formal) 
d fiiren IV success, successful 
l' gongsi v opportunity 

chenggong VI company 

Fxercise 7 The words in Exercise 6 are some of the words you 
might need in formal business encounters. 

Now cover up the Chinese and just look at the English. Can you 
remember how to say them in Chinese? 

You met zhelzhei (this) and naJnei (that) in Unit 2 and na/nei 
(which?) in Unit 7. They are normally followed by a measll~~ 
word (see Unit 7). By putting the collective measure word xle 
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after zhelzhei, naJnei and niilnei you have zhexiiYzheixie (these ), 
naxie/neixie (those) and naxie/neixie (which? plural): 

zhexie (shU) these (books) 
naxie (di) those (dishes) 
naxie (jihul) which (opportunities)? 

Polite forms of address 
The formal way of addressing a married woman in Chinese is 
fiiren and not taitai. Chinese speakers often translate fiiren as 
madam: 

Chen mren Madam Chen 

When writing in English, a Chinese speaker may well address 
his or her letter to Madam Jones which seems rather strange to 
most English speakers. Fiiren can also be put after titles which 
carry a certain status such as manager or headmaster and can 
refer to female postholders' or to male postholders' wives: 

Dongshlzhiing mren 

Xiaozhiing mren 

D Quick review 

Madam Manager (used in 
Mr White's toast) 
Madam Headmaster 

When you hear these toasts, do you know what they mean? 

a Zhli nr shend jiankang! 
b Zhli nr shenghu6 yukuai! 
c Zhli nr wanshl ruyl! 
d Zhli nl gongzuQ shlinli! 
e Zhli nl chenggong! 
f Wei women de youyl gan bei! 
g Wei women de heZUQ gan bei! 
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In this unit you will learn 
• how to describe symptoms 

to the doctor or the 
pharmacist 

• to understand the 
instructions on the 
medicine bottle 

• about acupuncture, 
Chinese herbal medicine, 
taijrquan and qlgong 
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Revise before you start 
• measure words (4)(7) 
• both ... and. . . (9) 
• you yidianr (a bit) (8) 

• verb + guo 
• use of ba 
• on + noun 

(9) 
(3) 
(5) 

• sentences ending in Ie (4) 
• verb + Ie (9) 
• shi bu shi (3) 

• when ... 
• bie (don't) 
• gei (for) 

(10) 
(10) 

(6) 
• use of haishi (6) 

Zhongguo de Yiliao Medical care 
in China 
The Chinese medical system is not the same as in Britain. The 
following passage tells us a little about some of the differences. 
(Words in italics are explained in the box below.) 

Zai ZhOngguo, hen duo diinwei you ziji de yiwusuo. Xiao de 
yiwusuo zhi you yi ge yisheng, da de keyi you jt ge yisheng he 
hushi. Ruguo ni you bing, ni keyi qu danwei de yiwusuo, ye 
keyi zhijie qu yiyulm. 

Zhongguo de yiyuan yiban fencheng butong de ke. Y oude 
yiyuan shi zhuiinke yiyuan, zhi klm yi, liang zhOng bing. Da de 
yiyuan yiban you you ZhOngyi, you you Xiyi. Ni keyi kiln 
ZhOngyi, ye keyi kan Xiyi. 

bing 
bingren 
danwei 

fen cheng 
hushi 

ji 
kan bing 

ke 
Xiyi 

yiliao 
yisheng 
yiwusuo 

yiyuan 
zhfjie 

zhong 
Zhongyi 
zhuanke 

illness 
patient 
work unit 
to divide / to be divided into 
nurse 
several, a few 
to see a doctor (to have the illness looked at) 
department (in a hospital) 
Western medical (doctor); Western medicine 
medical care 
doctor 
clinic (attached to a work unit) 
hospital 
direct(ly) 
kind, sort (measure word) 
Chinese medical (doctor); Chinese medicine 
specialized; speciality . .. 

I \l"rt:ise 1 According to the above passage, are the following 
. II t l'Illcnts dui or bu dui? 

.1 Y ('Jude danwei mei you yiwusuO. 

dUI 

o 
o 
o 
o 

bli dui 

o 
o 
o 
o 

It hi da de yiyuan, ZhongyL Xiyi dou you. 
Y (JUde yiwusuo mei you hushi. 

.t lIingren bu key! zhijie qu yiyuan. 

Key words and phrases 

bu xie 
canjia 

chi (yao) 
duzi 

la duzi 
fan hou 
fan qian 

fClyong fangfa 
ganmao 

Hanzl 
kafiH 

kaishui 
kesou 

ku 
II 

na 
pian(r) 

pingzi 
teng 

t6uteng 
wan(r) 

wen 
Xiyao 

yanhul 
yao 

yaofang 
yaofang 

yixie 
you shfhou 

you xiao 
zha 

not at all 
to attend 
to take (medicine) 
stomach, tummy 
to have diarrhoea 
after meals 
before meals 
instructions (for taking medicine) 
to have a cold 
Chinese characters 
coffee 
boiled water 
cough 
bitter 
pill; MW for pill-sized pieces, 
e.g. grain 
to take, fetch 
tablet; MW for small slices, 
e.g. snowflakes 
bottle 
painful; pain 
headache 
(Chinese medicine) ball 
warm 
Western medicine 
banquet 
medicine 
prescription 
pharmacy 
some 
sometimes 
effective 
to pierce, to put in a needle, 
to do acupuncture 
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zhenjiu 
zhensuo 

zheyang/zheiyang 
ZhOngyao 

WO bu shlifu. 
wo ... teng. 
WOdetii:in a! 

acupuncture 
clinic (open to the general public) 
like this, in this way 
Chinese medicine 
I don't feel well. 
My ... hurts. 
Good heavens! (lit. my heaven) 

Dialogues 

a Dialogue 1 
Mr White is not feeling at all well. He decides to go to the 
company's clinic. Listen to the dialogue and try to find out 
what's wrong with him. What does he think has caused the 
problem, and what does the doctor think the cause is? What 
medicine does the doctor prescribe? 

Yisheng NT nar bu shOfu? 
Bai W6 duzi bu shOfu. 
Yisheng 
Bai 
Yisheng 
Bai 
Yisheng 
Bai 
Yisheng 
Bai 
Yisheng 

Bai 

Yisheng 
Bai 
Yisheng 
Bai 
Yisheng 

Ui duzi ma? 
Y6u yldianr. 
NT zuotian chi shenme Ie? 
W6 canjia Ie yf ge yimhul, chile femgzhao, he Ie yanwo tang. 
N€lixie dou shl hao dongxi, dul nT shent! hao. 
W6 kemeng chi-de tai duo Ie. 
NI he Ie hen duo jiu, shl bu shi? 
Bu duo, zhT he Ie ba bei. 
W6 mfngbai Ie. W6 gei nT ylxie yao. NT yuanyl shlshi 
Zhongyao ma? 
W6 mei chi-guo ZhOngyao. TIngshuo Zhongyao hen ku, 
shl ma? 
Y6ude ku, y6ude bu ku. W6 gei nT de yao bu ku. 
Na w6 shlshi ba. 
Zh€l shi yaofang. QTng dao yaofang qu na yao. 
YTsheng, xi€lxie nfn. 
Bu yang xi€l. 

ShOudu Ylyuan 
Capital hospital 

~ "A~ 
1~1b ~ 

Jfzhensh] 
Emergency room 

D I xl'fcise 2 You have a cold, which is a common i1li1l'sS ill 
• • 1,111.1 .IS well, and you're seeing a Chinese doctor. Complete till' 

•. 11.,\\lllg dialogue. 

Yisheng 
I You 

Ylsheng 
It You 

Yisheng 
You 
Yfsheng 

.1 You 

Yisheng 
You 

NT zenme Ie? 
(Tell her that you have a headache.) 
Hai y6u nar bu shOfu? 
(Say you cough a bit.) 
W6 xiang nT y6u yldianr ganmao. 
(Say you also feel it's a cold.) 
W6 gei nT dianr yao. NT chi Zhongyao ma? . 
(Say you've never taken it before and ask the doctor If 
Chinese medicine is effective.) 
Yfdlng y6u xiao. 
(Say it's OK and you will give it a tty) 

D Dialogue 2 

" I White is at the pharmacy. 

Pharmacist 
Mr White 
Pharmacist 

Mr White 

Pharmacist 

Mr White 
Pharmacist 
MrWhite 
Pharmacist 

Mr White 
Pharmacist 
MrWhite 
Pharmacist 
MrWhite 
Pharmacist 

Zh€l shl nfnde yao, 
Zemme chi ya? 
Pfngzi shang y6u fuyang 
tangfa. 
DulbuqT, w6 hai bu r€lnshi 
Hanz]. 

Yaofang Pharmacy 

O. DulbuqT. W6 gaosu nT. Vi !ian chi san d, yf d chi 

€lrshf n. 
Shenme? Vi tian chi liushf Ii?! 
Out 
W6detian a! 
Chi yao de shfhou bu yao he kafei, cha he jiLL 
Ylnggai he wen kaishul. 
W€lishenme? 
Chi yao dou Ylnggai zh€lyang. 
W6de yao fan qian chi haishl fan hau chi? 
Dou keyT. 
Xi€lxie nfn. 
Bu xi€l, 

You have seen that 'time when' expressions such as TI/I':",I\', 
I) o'clock, come before the verb (Unit 1, p. 8) and that \lIllC 

during which' expressions s?,ch as how long YOll do SOIlH'th,I"I', 
for come after the verb (Umt 9, p. 102). , 



190 Time within which something happens comes before the verb: 

WO yi tian chlliang d. I eat twice (in) a day. 
Yl tian yao chi liushf Ii. (You) have to take (lit. eat) 

60 pills (in) a day. 

Fan qian ~s a more for~al way of saying chi fan yiqian (before 
a meal-Itt. eat cooked nce before) and fan hou of saying chi fan 
yiliou ~ft:r a meal-lit. eat cook~d rice after). Note that (yi)qian 
and (yt)hou go after the noun In Chinese the reverse of the 
English word order. ' 

Instructions for taking Chinese medicine are given in the reverse 
of the way they are usually given in English-speaking countries. 
The normal word order in Chinese is: 

fan qian/hou meal before/after 
yi tian per day 
ji ci how many times 
yi ci chi X li/pian/wan(r) every time eat X pills/tablets/ 

balls 

Chinese medicine sometimes comes in the form of small balls 
which you have to chew. This is not all unpleasant (they are 
often flavoured with liquorice), but this form of medicine is not 
so comm0I?-ly found in Chinese herbal medicine shops in the 
West caterIng for Westerners. The Chinese seem to believe 
that Westerners prefer to take pills! 

Exe~c~se 3 R~ad the instructions about taking the following 
medICInes. IndiCate whether each medicine is to be taken before 
or after meals and fill in the gaps (two per line). 

a before/after meal; __ times a day; take __ every time 
b before/after meal; __ times a day; take __ every time 
c before/after meal; __ times a day; take __ every time 
d before/after meal; __ times a day; take __ every time 

1 Z~ei zhong Zhongyao Hm qian chi, yi tian Wing d, yf d yi 
wanr. 

2 Zhei ge yao fan hou chi, yi tian chi si d, yf ci chi san pianr. 
3 Nei .ge yao bu yao fan qian chi. Em hou yf ge xiaoshi zai chi. 

Yl tlan chi san ci, yi d he yi shao (tablespoon). 
4 ~~e ge ~ao ~!oshang chi: yi ci, wanshang chi: yi d. Yi d chi: 

hang, san plan. 

Fuyong fangfa 
Instructions for taking (the) medicine 

D Dialogue 3 

I hl' following dialogue is between a Westerner visiting a 
t 11Incse clinic and a Chinese doctor working at the clinic. Before 
"',Iding the dialogue, listen to the recording and try Exercise 4 
111'1. You can then check your answers when you read it. 

Visitor 
Doctor 
Visitor 
Doctor 

Visitor 
Doctor 
Visitor 
Doctor 
Visitor 
Doctor 
Visitor 

NTmen zhensuo bingrem duo ma? 
Bu shao. 
NTmen dou k~m shemme bing? 
Gezhong geyang de bing. NT kan, zhei ge bingran 
ch{mgchang tau tang. Ta kan-guo XTyT, chT-guo XTyao, 
keshi hai bu hao. Women gei ta zha Ie zhenjiCi, xianzai ta 

hao duole. 
Zhende? WO ye you shlhou tau tang. Ta zha Ie iT die? 

51 die. 
ZhenjiCi shi bu shl hen tang? 
ZhenjiCi shl bu shOfu, keshi changchang hen you xiao. 

ZhEinde ma? 
NT you shan me bing? Wo keyT gei nT zhao 
Bu yong, bu yong, wo mai bing. Wode shentT hen Mo. 

Xiexie nln. 

Exercise 4 Select the correct answer to complete the statements 
which are based on Dialogue 3. 

a There are __ patients visiting the clinic. (a lot, quite a 

few,few) 
b The clinic treats __ illnesses. (all sorts of, some, one or 

two kinds of) 
c The patient being treated in the clinic often has 

(diarrhoea, headaches, stomach ache) 
d The visitor declined the offer of acupuncture because he 

__ . (was scared, had no illness, did not have the time) 
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jljJllHiL 
Supine posture 

/' I' ~"\ lIn Y "11 ~, 

iIf.IllHSL 
Prone posture 

Sitting with supine posture 

~~V 
, ~ , 

0t~ 
jKHkjHSL 

Sitting with curved posture 

When two 'Ie's occur in the same sentence as in the visitor's 3rd 
line in Dialogue 3, one after the verb anlone at the end of the 
sentence, they convey the idea that the action of the verb is still 
going on: 

(Nf gei) ta zha Ie jl d 
(zhenjiu) Ie? 

Ta zai Lundun zhu Ie san 
nian Ie. 

How many times have you 
given her acupuncture (so far)? 
He's been living in London for 
three years (and still is). 

By putting shi in front of a verb or adjective you emphasize it: 

Zhenjiu shi bu shiifu. Acupuncture is uncomfortable. 
Xie Rlnzl shi hen nan. Writing Chinese characters is 

difficult. 

o To the Chinese way of thinking, each 
individual (and on a much larger scale the 
universe) is made up of yin (the female or 
passive/negative principle) and yang (the 
male or active/positive principle). To enjoy 
good health your yin and yang must be 
in balance. Chinese medicine seeks to 
redress any imbalance that exists. 

I xacise 5 When a part of 
'''lIr body aches, you say 
W()(de) __ teng. 

II YOU feel uncomfortable 
""I;l(;where, you may say 
W()(de) __ bit shiifu. 

I t you don't know the 
\ hinese word for the part 
,>I hody you want to refer 
I", you can simply point at 
I hl' place and say Wo zher 
III/ore) teng, or Wo zher bit 
\hufu. 

~()w practise these two 
1'.ltterns using the different 
1',1 rts of the body in turn 
I t he Chinese for them is 
~:Ivcn in the drawing). You 
,Ire answering the doctor's 
qllestion Nt nar bit shiifu? 
"() for the back you would 
,;IY: 

W 6 yao teng, or 
W6 yao bu shufu. 

shou 

gebo 

\"'-~..Lyao 

jiao 

o Acupuncture is an ancient Chinese method of treating disease. It 
is based on the theory that the human body has a whole series of 
meridians up and down it through which your ql (sometimes written 
ch'i in the West) (vital energy) flows. 

Having made his/her diagnosis, the acupuncturist inserts fine 
needles at various points (which all have different names) in your 
meridians to clear any blockages to your ql. 

Some conditions seem to respond particularly well to acupuncture -
rheumatoid-arthritis, gynaecological problems and the after-effects 
of strokes to mention just a few. 

Why not be brave and try acupuncture treatment yourself if you 
suffer from a long-standing condition that has not improved with 
conventional methods? But be sure to go to a reputable acupuncturist 
who is accredited or better still ask your GP or enquire at your local 
health shop to see if they can recommend someone. 
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Exercise 6 Find the Chinese equivalents in Section B to match 
the English sentences in Section A. Then put the Chimv 
sentences in the same order as the English sentences and YOll ' ll 
see a short passage about qigong in Chinese. 

Section A: 
a There are all kinds of qigong. 
b Many people believe that qigong can cure all sorts of illnes;, 
c Qigong is very popular nowadays in China. 
d It's good for your health to do qigong very often. 
e Both Tai Chi and qigong are slow forms of exercise. 
f Some forms (of qigong) are not difficult (to practise); son1\ 

are not easy . 

Section B: 
1 Xianzai zai Zhongguo, zuo qigong hen Iiuxfng. 

11 Youde qigong bu nan, youde han bu rongyi. 
III Changchang zuo qlgong dui shenti hao. 
IV Qigong you gezhOng geyang de. 
V Hen duo ren renwei qigong keyr zhi gezhOng geyang de bing. 

VI Qigong gen taijfquan dou shi hen man de yundong. 

a Quick review 
a You see your Chinese friend looking unwell. Ask what's 

wrong with her (lit. where she is not comfortable). 
b Say you want to try acupuncture. 
c Say you think you have a cold. 
d Tell the doctor that you have never taken Chinese medicine. 
e Tell the doctor that you sometimes have a headache. 
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In this unit you will learn 
• how to ask for help 
• some key expressions to 

describe your problems 
• some expressions required 

in an emergency 
• the basic Highway Code in 

China 
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Revise before you start 
• gen ... yiyang (6) • how long (9 ) 
• zui (most) (7) • reduplicated verbs (6) 

• noun + on (5) • mei you (not to have) (2) 
• you ... you (9) • gei (for) (6) 
• helping verbs (6) • verb endings (10) 
• measure words (4)(7) • you (yi}diiinr (8) 
• use of haishi (6) • sentences ending in Ie (4) 

Zhongguo de Jiilofong Transport in 
China 
What do you know about transport in China? A lot of bikes? 
That's right. But read the passage below and find out something 
more about it. (Words in italics are explained in the box below.) 

Zai Zhongguo, kiii che he qi zixingche dou zou lit de youbitin. 
Zhe gen zai Meiguo he Quzhou dilJit yiyang, gen zai Yingguo 
bit yiyang. 

Zhongguo shi shijie shang zixingche zui duo de gu6jiti. Zai 
dit chengshi you hen duo zixingche dao. Xianzai zai Zhongguo 
zu qiche hai hen nan, keshi zii zixingche bijiao fiingbian. Qi 
zixingche you pianyi you you yisi. 

Zai Zhongguo you ditii de chengshi hen shiio. Bit shiio chengshi 
you dianche. 

Yinwei ZhOngguo-ren tai duo, suoyi lit shang zongshi hen ji, 
changchang du che. Gonggong qiche ye feichang ji. Diingran ni 
key! zuo chuzu (qi)che. Chiizu (qi)che bit ji, keshi bit pianyi. 

Yaosht n! cong yi ge chengshi qit ling yi ge chengshi, ni keyi 
zuo feiji, huoche, ye keyi zuo chatzgtu qiche. Changtu qiche you 
shihou bU tai shufu. 

changtu qlche 
chengshl 

dianche 
ditie 

du che 
dulfu 

gonggong qlche 

gu6jia 

coach (lit. long distance vehicle) 
city 
tram (lit. electric vehicle) 
underground / subway 
(to be in a) traffic jam 
to cope with 
bus (lit. public together steam 
vehicle) 
country 

jiaotong transport, traffic 
nng yr ge another; another one 
lu shang on the road 

OuzhOu (dalu) (continental) Europe 
shljie (shang) (in the) world 

yaoshi if 
yinwei/yinwei because 

you right 
youbian right side 

z6u lu de youbian to drive I cycle on the right 
zlxrngche dao bicycle lane 

z6ngshl always 
zu to hire, rent 

zu6 left (opposite of right) 

I xcrcise 1 How do you say the following in Chinese about 
",tt tic in the West? 

\1 tirst sight the sentences may seem to be difficult, But if you 
",,,dd them on the sentences in the passage above you should 
t,"d them quite manageable. 

.1 In Britain driving and cycling are on the left-hand side of the 
road. 

h This is the same as in Japan and Ireland but not the same as 
()n the Continent. 
America is the country that has the most cars in the world. 

II I n the West it's not difficult to hire a car. 

Key words and phrases 

bao 
qiclinbao 
bie ren 
chedai 

bu chedai 
cheng Ii 

cuo 
dashiguan 

deng 
diu 

duo yuan? 

bag 
purse / wallet 
other / another person 
tyre 
to mend a tyre 
in the city, in urban areas 
fault, mistake 
embassy 
lights 
to lose 
how far? 

1 
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Hai you duo yuan? How far is it still to . . . ? 
gaoxlng happy 

guai to turn 
haoxiimg to seem 

houlai later 
hui:ti broken, not working; bad 

jingcM police officer 
jin{yi)jin to tighten 

Ii inside 
liang (measure word for vehicles 

including bicycles) 
ling (for brakes) to work well 

mashang at once 
shandlche mountain bike 

sheide? whose? 
shenfEmzhEmg identity card 

shifu title used when addressing a 
skilled worker (lit. master) 

shou hand 
shui:ti Ie yl jiao to have had a fall 

tongzhi to inform 
xiaoxi news, information 

yi. .. jiu no sooner . .. than . .. , 
as soon as 

yong-bu-zMo not necessary 
zenme hui shl? what's the matter? 

zM brakes 
zhaoxii:tngji camera 

zhui:tng to collide 
zhui:tng-hui:ti (Ie) damage(d) (lit. collide broken) 

Zhen daomei! How unfortunate! Bad luck! 

Placewords such as n (inside) as in cheng n can also have 
a longer form, so you will sometimes see limian(r) (lit. in 
surface) or libian(r) (lit. in side) instead of just n. There is 
no diff~rence in meaning, however. This also applies to 
words lIke shang (on or on top of), xia (underneath) and wai 
(outside). 

Note that shijie shang does not mean on top of the world 
~)U~ in the wO.rld. Li is only used when you can actually get 
~nslde somethmg, such as a shop, or when referring to money 
In a purse. 

Dialogues 

D Dialogue 1 
\\ }lI'l1 visiting a Chinese city, it is worth hiring a bicycle to 
, \ "I()re the local area. It's economical t??! This. ,is wh~t Ann and 
1111 Iriend are trying to do when they VISit Nan!mg. L,lsten ~o, or 
" ,Ill, the dialogue and find out what kind of bICycle IS available 
11,,1 how much they cost. 
Ann Wo xiang zO liang liang zixfngche. 
Khopkeeper You shenfEmzheng ma? 
Ann You. Zhe shi wode huzMo. 
Shopkeeper Hao. Nfn zO nei zhong che? 
Ann Wo yao yl liang xiao de. Wode pengyou yao yl liang 

da de. 
Shopkeeper N'imen zO F tian? 
Ann Vi tian. 
Shopkeeper Nei liang liang sMndiche bucuo. N'imen shishi ba. 
Ann and her friend try the bikes. 
Ann Zhei liang che de zha Moxiang bu tai ling. 
Shopkeeper Shi ma? WO gei n'i jlnyij'in. 
Ann Zhei xie che zenme d6u mei you deng? 
Shopkeeper Zai cheng II yong-bu-zhao dang. 
Ann Hao ba. WO zO zhei liang liang. Du6sMo qian? 
Shopkeeper Zhei liang da de yi ban shiM kuai. Na liang xiao de yi 

ban shfwu kuai. YIgong sanshisan kuai. 
Ann Gei nln sishl kuai. 
Shopkeeper Zhao nln qT kuai. 

o Bicycle parking lots \ 

(Cunchechu) abound in 11 if-~ 
Chinese cities. For a very ~ r' 
modest charge you can 

leave your bicycle there. ~ •••• _ •••• _~---' 
It will be much safer. ' 

Bicycles in China are not Cunchechu 
required by law to have , 
lights. It is worth bearing this in mind as a cyclist or a m?to~lst: as a 
cyclist it means you are difficult to be seen, as a motonst It means 
you have to be extra alert when driving in the dark. 
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a ~xercise 2 Now you are visiting Taiwan and you want 
to hIre a car. Complete the dialogue below. Dialogue 1 should 
help you. 

a You 
Clerk 

b You 
Clerk 

c You 
Clerk 

d You 
Clerk 

e You 
Clerk 

f You 
Clerk 

(Say you would like to hire a car.) 
Nin you jiazhfw (driving licence) ma? 
(Say yes and yours is a British one.) 
Nin yao nei zhong che? 
(Say you'd like to have a small one.) 
Zhei liang keyT ma? 
(Say it's fine.) 
Nin zO jT min? 
(Say two days.) 
QTng dao neibian fu qian. 
(Ask if they take credit cards.) 
Shou. 

Dialogue 2 
Unfortunately Ann has got a flat tyre on her bike. She sees a bike 
repair man by the side of the road and walks over for help. 

Ann 
Shifu 
Ann 
Shlfu 
Ann 
Shifu 
Ann 
Shifu 

Shifu 
Ann 

Shifu 
Ann 
Shlfu 
Ann 

ShTfu, wode chedai huai Ie, nin nang bang wo xiOxiu ma? 
Mai wentf. 
Dei duo chang shijian? 
YlhuTr jiu xing. 
ShTfu, chou zhT yan ba. 
Hao, hao. Xiexie, xiexie. 
ShTfu, qu Xiangshan hai you duo yuan? 
Wang bei qi ershi fenzhOng, zai wang xT guai jiu dao Ie. 

XiO-hao Ie. 
ZMn kuai. Xiexie nino Zhei liang che de zha bU tar ling, nin 
nang kankan ma? 
KeyT. WO gei nin jTnjin . ... Xing Ie. 
Xiexie nino Yigong duoshao qian? 
SU chedai liang kuai wu. Jln zha jiu bu shou nT qian Ie. 
Xiexie shTfu. Nin zai chou zhl yan ba. 

Chinese proverb: Xue zhong song tim 
Send charcoal in snowy weather - provide timely help 

I xcrcise 3 In Dialogue 2, you saw several noun phrases 
, ! Illsisting of a verb and an object, such as: bi! chedai, jin zha 
Ilid qu Xiangshan. 

I hesc phrases can be used at the beginning of a sentence as a 
kilid of topic - the opposite of the word order in English. You 
, .111 see this clearly from the example: 

",Ii che shang ban dei How long does it take to drive 
d 1I() chang shfjian? to work? 

\low try the same thing with the sentences below when you put 
tlll'lll into Chinese. 

.1 [t takes an hour to drive to work. 
\! How much does it cost to have the tyre mended? 

How do I get to the Fragrant Hills by bus? 
.t [t costs 30 yuan to hire a bike. 

D Dialogue 3 

.\l1yin notices that her friend Ben is looking rather unhappy. 
I istcn to, or read, the dialogue and find out what happened 
10 Hen. 

AnYln 

Ben 
Anyln 
Ben 
AnYln 
Ben 

AnYln 
Ben 

AnYln 
Ben 
AnYln 

Ben 

AnYln 
Ben 

NT haoxiang you dianr 
bu gaoxlng. 
Mai shanme. 
NTde shou zenme Ie? 
0, wo shuai Ie yi jiao. 
Zenme hui shi? 
Zhen daomai! WO gen 
bia ran zhuang che Ie. 
Shl shaide cuo? 
WO shuo shl tade cuD, 
ta shuo shl wode cuD. 
Che zhuang-huai [e ma? 
Zhuang-huai Ie. 
NTmen zhao jTngcha 
lema? 
Zhao [e. JTngcha shuo 
women dou you cuD. 
Houlai ne? 
Hou[ai, women dou qu 
xiO zljT de che Ie. 
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o In China you can turn right at a red light (h6ng deng) so be verI 
alert when you see a red traffic light whether you are driving a car or 
riding a bicycle. H6nglGdeng means traffic lights ljit. red green light) 

D Exercise 4 Say whether the following statements are dUI (li 

bu dUI (true or false). 

dUI be. dUI 
a Anyln hen bu gaoxing. o 0 
b Ben gen bie ren zhuil.ng che Ie. 
c Nil. ge ren shuo shi Ben de CUO. 

o 0 
o 0 

d Zhuil.ng che yihou, Ben zhao Ie jingcha. 
e Ben de che zhuil.ng-huil.i Ie. 

o 0 
o 0 

f Jingcha shuo shl Ben de cuo. 
g Ben qu xiii Anyln de che Ie. 

o 0 
o 0 

D Dialogue 4 

Ben is now at a local police station. He really has had bad luck. 
Read the dialogue, and find out what his problem is and what hl' 
is advised to do. 

Jingcha 
Ben 
Jingchii 
Ben 

Jingchii 

Ben 

Jingchii 
Ben 
Jingchii 

Nin you shemme shl? 
Wode bao diD Ie. 
Bao ITmian you shenme? 
You wode huzhao he qianbao. Qianbao IT you wade 
xlnyong ka, slbai duo renminbl he liangbai meiyuan. 0, 
hai you yi ge xiao zhaoxiangjf. 
Nin diD Ie huzhao, yTnggai tongzhT nTmen gu6jia de 
dashTguan. 
WO gei dashiguan da dianhua Ie. 
(The policewoman takes down the details of the incident.) 
Nin xianzai zhu zai nar? 
Yul6ng Fandian san-Ifng-yao fangjian. 
QTng nin xian hui quo Women yT you xiaoxi jill mashang 
tongzhT nino 

Linking words (also known as conjunctions) often come in 
pairs in Chinese so it is good to memorize them as such. There 
are two examples in this unit. 

yinwei ... sunyi' ... 
. . . yi + verb! jiu + verb2 

because ... therefore ... 
as soon as verb! happens, 
then verb2 will happen 
(Dialogue 4) 

I .. I lise 5 Now you have listened to, or read, Dialogue 3 
,\\IT the following questions. 

A \\hat was Ben's problem? 
t, \\hat was in the bag? 

II()w much money had he taken with him? 
,I \\'hne was Ben staying? 

\\hat was he advised to do about the loss of the passport? 
What did the police say they would do? 

I \ ,n'ise 6 Make at least one statement about the problems in 
,I, I ()llowing pictures. 

, ,I Ill()-CUO che Ie. You've taken the wrong bus. 

c ?~ .. ~ .,. 
<»17 ' . .) 

r " 

D Quick review 
) (Ill happen to have run into a problem: 

.1 Ilow would you say 'What bad luck!'? 
It Say that it's not your fault. . 

Say that you think they should go to the polIce. 
,I Say that you've lost your credit card. . . 
t' Something has gone wrong with your bike (or anythmg), ask 

if someone can have a look at it. 
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In this unit you will learn 
• the basic vocabulary to 

describe the characteristics 
of a language 

• how to talk about your future 
plans 

• how to respond to 
compliments or forthright 
remarks 

Revise before you start 
• use of haishi (6) 

• gcn ... yiyang (6) 
• use of de after verbs (8) 
• tai ... le (7) 
• helping verbs (6) 

• be in the middle of 
doing something 

• geng (even more) 
• verb endings 
• zui (most) 
• duo + verb 

(6) 
(8) 

(10) 
(7) 

(10) 

Zhongwen haishi Hanyu? The Chinese 
for 'Chinese'! 
Which Chinese word describes the language you have been 
il'arning in this book? Is it Hanyii, Zhongwen, Piitonghua, 
(;uoyii or Huayii? Read the passage below and find out. 

/.hongwen yiban zhi Hanyii. Zhong wen de zhong shi ZhOngguo 
de zhong. Wen shi writing huc)zhe language de yisi. Hanyii de 
him shi Han zu de han. yu shi yuyan de yu, ye shi language de 
yisi. Hanyii jiiI shi Hanzu-ren de yiiyan. ZhOnggu6 de hen duo 
,haoshiI minzu dou you ziji de yiiyan. 

Ilimyii you hen duo zhong fangyan. Shanghaihua shi yi zhOng 
,",ingyan. Shanghai-ren shuo Shanghaihua. Guangdonghua ye 
,hi yi zhong fangyan. Guangdong-ren he Xianggang-ren dou 
,huo Guangdonghua. 

Women xuexi de Zhongwen shi Piitonghua. Piitonghua bu 
,hi fangyan, shi guanfang yiiyan. Taiwan-ren jiao ta Gu6yii, 
I )ongnanya de Hua-ren jiao ta Huayii. Gu6yii he Huayii jiiI 
,hi Piitonghua. Piitonghua bu shi Beijinghua. Beijinghua he 
I'iitonghua chabuduo. Hen duo Beijing-ren shuo de Piitonghua 
ybu Beijing kouyin. 
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Key words and phrases 

Dongnanya 
fangyan 

guanfang 
Gu6yu 
Hanzu 

Hanzu-ren 
Hua 

Hua-ren 
kouyln 

Putonghua 

shaoshu minzu 
wen 

yu (yan) 
zhi 

South-East Asia 
dialect 
official 
national language 
Han nationality 
the Han people 
another word for China 
overseas Chinese people 
accent 
Chinese (Mandarin) 
(lit. common language) 
national minority 
language, writing 
language 
to refer to 

Exercise 1 There are several language terms in the passage 
on the previous page. You will find them very useful. Without 
referring to the vocabulary list, can you match the words with 
their correct meanings? 

a Putonghua Cantonese 
b Gu6yu 11 Chinese (spoken by overseas 

Chinese) 
c Guangdonghua 1Il Chinese language 
d fangyan IV Chinese (spoken in Mainland 

e ZhOngwen v 
China) 
accent 

f kouyin VI Chinese (spoken in Taiwan) 
g Huayu Vll dialect 

Exercise 2 Fill in the blanks with suitable words. You will find 
it useful to go back to the passage on the previous page. 

a DabMen ZhOnggu6-ren shi __ n~n. Tamen shuo __ . 
b Sichuanhua bli shi Putonghua, shi yi zhOng __ . Youde 

Sichuan-ren shuo de Putonghua you Sichuan __ . 
c Putonghua zai Taiwan jiao __ , zai Dongnanya jiao __ . 
d Zai Zhonggu6, hen duo shaoshu minzli de ren hui shuo tamen 

ziji de __ , ye hui shuo __ . 

Key words and phrases 

bu xing 
congming 

dajia 
dui ... you I gan xingqu 

duo ting/shuo/du/xie 

Egu6-ren 
erhu 

fangfa 
fanyi 

guojiang 
Hangu6-ren 

jiandan 
jieshao 

jmgji 
jizhe 

Kongzi 
Laozi 
LiBai 

nshi 
liun 

pipa 
qianxu 
sheng 

shengdiao 
wenxue 

xiansheng 
xie 

xingqu 
xuesheng 

yanjiu 
yufa 

yuyin 
zMxue 

zhiyao ... jiu ... 
Zhuangzi 

not that good 
clever 
everyone 
to be interested in 
to listen / speak / read / 
write more 
Russian (person) 
a two-stringed musical 
instrument 
method 
interpreter, translator; 
to translate 
to exaggerate, to flatter 
Korean (person) 
simple 
to introduce; introduction 
economy 
journalist 
Confucius 
an ancient philosopher 
an ancient poet 
history 
fluent 
a musical instrument 
modest 
tone (e.g. dl-yi/er sheng = 
the 1st / 2nd tone) 
tones 
literature 
husband 
to write 
interest 
student 
to study, to research 
grammar 
pronunciation 
philosophy 
so long as ... then . .. 
an ancient philosopher 
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Dialogues 

a Dialogue 1 
Linyln, a student of Chinese, is talking to Huayan, a Chinese 
student of English, about learning foreign languages. Listen to, 
or read, the dialogue and find out the secret of Lanyln's success 
in learning Chinese. 

Huayim NTde ZhOngweln zhen bang, shuo-de zhen liull. 
LanYln Nali, nali, shuo-de bu hao. 
Huayim NTde YUYln, shengdiao dou teichang hao. 
LanYln Bu xing, bu xing, Mi cha-de hen yuan. 
Huayan NT xue Ie ji nian Ie? 
LanYln San nian Ie. 
Huayan Shenme? ZhT y6u san nian?! NT tai congming Ie. 
LanYln NT guojiang Ie. 
Huayan W6 xue Ie liu nian YTngyu Ie, keshl shuo-de hai hen chao 
LanYln NT zhen qianxO. 
Huayan NT yidlng yao gaosu w6 nTde xuexi tangta. 
LanyTn Hen jiandan. W6 xiansheng shl Zhongguo-ren. 

Exercise 3 Answer the following questions in Chinese based 
on Dialogue 1. 

a In what aspects is Linyln's Chinese good? 
b How long has Lanyln been learning Chinese? 
c How good is Huayan's English? 
d How long has Huayan been learning English? 
e What does Huayan want to know from Lanyln? 
f Who does Lanyin think she owes her success to? 

Key words and phrases 
The following table lists the degrees of goodness you have met 
in descending order. 

zuihao 
feichang hao 

bucuo 
(hen) hao 

bu tai hao 
bu hao 

hen bu hao/hen chit 

the best 
extremely good / well 
pretty good I well 
(very) good I well 
not very good I well 
not good / well 
very poor / badly 

Note that hao translates as good or well depending on whether 
II is being used as an adjective/verb, when it means good, or as 
.111 adverb, when it means well. 
1.1 shuo de hen hilo. He speaks very well. 
I ;Ide Yingwen hen hao. Her English is very good. 

Dialogue 2 
()n the first day of a Chinese summer course the students 
1111 roduce themselves and talk about their reasons for studying 
(hinese. Read the dialogue to find out where they are from and 
why they want to learn Chinese . 
LaoshT NTmen hao. W6 xing Tang, shl nimen de laoshT. NTmen 

keyi jiao w6 Tang laoshT. W6 Mi bu renshi nlmen. Xi an 
qing dajia jieshao yfxiar zlji. 

Weimin W6 shl Eguo-ren. W6 jiao Bai Weimin. Bai shl U Bai 
de Bai. W6 hen xThuan Zhongguo wenxue. Jianglai 
w6 xiang dang tany1. 

Antang W6 xing CuT, jiao CuT Antang. W6 shl Hanguo-ren. W6 
dul Zhongguo yTnyue hen y6u xlngqu. W6 xianzai zai 
xuexi erhu he pipa. 

Wenzhe W6 shl Meiguo-ren. W6 de Zhongwen mingzi jiao 
ShT Wenzhe. ShT shl IishT de shT, wen shl wenxue de 
wen, zhe shl zhexue de zhe. W6 ye xThuan Zhongguo 
wenxue. W6 geng xihuan Zhongguo zhexue. W6 yao 
yanjiO K6ngzT, LaozT he ZhuangzT. 

LimyTn W6 shl YTngguo-ren . W6 dul Zhongguo de shaoshu 
minzu hen y6u xlngqu. W6 jianglai xiang yanjiO tamen 
de IishT he yuyan. 

Laoshl NT jiao shenme mfngzi? 
LanYln 0, dulbuqT. W6 jiao LanyTn. W6 hai bu zhTdao jianglai 

zuo shenme, keneng dang jlzhe. 
Shanben W6 jiao Shanben, shl Rlben-ren. W6 xianzai zai yanjiO 

Zhongguo jTngj1. 
Laoshl Xiexie dajia de jieshao. 

Exercise 4 Refer to Dialogue 2 and fill in the blanks in the 
sentences below saying who is who and who is doing what. 
a __ xuesheng CuI Anfang zai xuexf __ he __ . 
h Lanyln shl __ -reno Ta xiang yanjiu __ de yuyan he lIshL 
c Na ge __ xuesheng jiao Shanben. Ta dUI __ you xingqu. 
J Bai Weimfn xiang dang __ . Lanyln xiang dang -_. 
e Wenzhe de wen shl __ de wen, zhe shi __ de zhe. 'n 

shuo ta dUI __ you xingqu, dUI __ geng you xingqu . 
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Exercise 5 Imagine that you are one of the students in the class (ill 
Dialogue 2) and try to introduce your teacher and fellow students 
in Chinese. You could use some of the sentences in Exercise 4. 

D Dialogue 3 
Is Chinese difficult? Let's hear what the students in Dialogue 2 
have to say. 

Laoshi 
Shanben 
Lanyin 

Wenzhe 

Weimfn 

Anfang 
Laoshi 

Nlmen juede Zhongwen nan bu nan? 
Himzi bu nan, yuyTn hen nan. 
Yfnwei nl shi Riben-ren, hui xie Hanzi, sUOYI nl juede 
Hanzi bu nan. WO juede Hanzi tai nan Ie. 
Hanzi bu rongyi, keshi yufa gimg nan. WO zongshi bu 
zhTdao sMnme shihou yang Ie, shenme shihou bu yang Ie. 
Hanyu yufa bu tai nan, shengdiao zhen bu rongyi. WO 
changchang shuo-bu-hao di-er sheng he di-si sheng. 
WO juede di-san sheng zui nan. 
Zhongwen bu rongyi, keshi zhiyao women duo tTng, duo 
shuo, duo du, duo xie, women jiu yiding keYI xue-hao. 

This is a good time to go back over the Pronunciation guide and 
to practise your tones. If you have the recording, go right back 
to the beginning again and repeat all the sounds and tones. 
Hopefully this will now seem very easy! 

Here's another pair of linking words to add to the ones you met 
in Unit 18, p. 202. 

Zhlyao ... jill ... if only / as long as ... then . .. 

He can read when it suits him! 

No spitting No smoking No photography Danger: electric 
shock 

Exercise 6 Do you speak other languages? What would you 
qy about them in terms of pronunciation and grammar? How 
well do you speak them? Do you speak them with an accent or 
!lot? Try to use some of the sentences in Dialogue 3. (We have 
provided sample answers in the Key to the exercises.) 

llere are some phrases you might find useful: 

bang 
bucua 
bu (tai) hao/liuli 

feichang hao 
trng hao 
hen bu hao/liuli 

;\ WO hui shuo __ (he __ ). 
h Wode __ bucuo. or Wode __ shuo-de __ . 
c WO hui shuo yidianr __ . 

hen hao/liuli 
hai keYI 
hen cha 

d WO shuo __ shuo-de you (yidianr) __ kouyin. 
e __ (a language) de yuyin __ . 

D Quick review 
Ilow do you say/ask the following in Chinese? 

a Do you find English pronunciation difficult? 
h I can only write a few Chinese characters. 
c I speak a little Chinese but I find tones difficult. 
d You are modest. 
e I find it difficult to understand her accent. 

Your EnglishlFrench/German is pretty good. 
g You are flattering me. 
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In this unit you will learn 
• revise how to get to 

somewhere 
• learn about Chinese festivals 
• learn about regional 

differences 
• practise talking about the 

weather 

Revise before you start 
• 1II.Iking comparisons (6)(7) • ... de shihou (10) 
• long ... d~lO (9) • A 11 B yuan/jin (7) 
• Illi (most) (7) • xian ... zai (9) 
• IIl'W situation Ie (5) • ... yiliou (10) 
• Icnmeyang (8) • verb + de (8) 
• ~~n ... yiyang (6) • you dianr (8) 

Lli ... Ie (7) • you ... you (9) 
• 11l·lping verbs (5) 

D Qlhou he tianqi Climate and 
weather 
firl' passage below, together with the dialogues later in this unit, 
\\ iii help you talk in Chinese about the weather, a topic for all 
·. ,·.r\ons! Can you work out from this passage which seasons 
I irlllcse people prefer and why? 

IIH'mgguo hen dol, dong, xi, nan, bei de qihou changchang hen 
hll yiyang. Yibaniaishu6, nanfang de xiatian bi beifang de re, 
hrif'lng de dongtian bi nanfang de ling. 

hi Zhongguo, dabitfen difang you si ge jijie: chiin, xia, qiii, 
dong. Chuntian cong sanyue dolo wiiyue. Liityue, qiyue, hayue 
,Ill xiatian. Qiutian shi jiii, shl he shiyiyue. Shi'eryue dolo 
(Tyue shi dongtian. Yiban qi, bayue zui re; yi, eryue zui 
kng. ZhOnggu6-ren bijiao xfhuan chiintian he qiiitian, yinwei 
lhuntian he qiiitian bit !eng ye btl reo 

bTjiao xThuan 
chun(tian) 

jljh§ 
leng 

nanfang 
qihOu 

qiu(tian) 
yibanlaishuo 

to prefer 
spring 
seasons 
cold 
the south 
climate 
autumn 
generally speaking 

Exercise 1 Follow the sentences in paragraph two in the 
passage and talk about the seasons in your part of the world or 
a country or region that you know well. We have given sample 
answers for Europe in the Key to the exercises. 
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a Chiintian cong __ dao __ . 
b __ , __ , __ shi xiatian. 
c Qiiitian shi __ , __ , __ . 
d __ dao __ shi dongtian. 

Exercise 2 How would you answer these questions that a 
Chinese person might ask you? 

a Nimen guojia you jI ge jijie? 
b Na ge yue zui re? Na ge yue zui leng? 
c Ni bijiao xihuan na ge jijie? 
d Zai nimen guojia beifang shi bu shi bi nanfang leng? 

Key words and phrases 

feng 
yu 

xue 
nuan(huo) 

anpai 
WO lai anpai ba. 

c6nglai 
dc:libiaotuan 

dang 
du 

fada 
fengjTng 
gongzuo 
hen shao 

huigu6 
hui lai 

jiilln miilln 
kaixue 

mei 
qiwen 

te 
Wutai Shan 

xiang 
(tianqi) yubillo 

y(Jkuilli 

arrangement; to arrange 
I'll make the arrangements. 
ever 
delegation 
to be; to work / act as 
degree (0C) 
developed 
scenery 
work; to work 
seldom; (very) few 
return to one's own country 
to come back 
to meet 
start of term 
beautiful 
(weather) temperature 
extremely 
Mount Wutai (in ShanxT 
province) 
to miss, long for 
(weather) forecast 
happy, pleasant 

wind 
rain 
snow 
warm 

gua feng 
xiill yu 

xiill xue 
liang(kuai) 

windy (l it. blow wind) 
to rain (lit. descend rain) 
to snow (lit. descend snow) 
cool 

Dialogues 

a Dialogue 1 
(olin, who is studying in Tianjin, is ringing his Chinese friend, 
"ldin, in Kiinmfng, Yunnan Province to arrange a meeting 
hetween them during the winter vacation. 

Colin Zhe ji tian Tianjln te leng, keshi fangjing zhan mei. Zuotian 
xia xue Ie. 

SCMm Xue da ma? 
Colin Bu xiao. Tianqi yubao shu6, mingtian hai yao xia xue. 
SOlan KOnming conglai bU xia xue. W6 zhan xiang qu TianjTn kan xue. 
Colin NT nar tianqi zenmeyang? 
SUlan Bu nuanhuo. Jlntian de qiwan shi shiwu duo 
Colin Shenme? ShiwD du? Gan TianjTn de chOntian yiyang nuanhuo. 
SUlan Keshi w6 juede leng. JTntian shangwu xia Ie xiao yD. 
Colin Wo zui xThuan xiaoyu. Keshi TianjTn d6ngtian hen shao xia yu. 
SOlan NTlai Konming kan yD, w6 qu TianjTn kan xue, zenmeyang? 
Colin Zhan shi ge hao zhuyl! WO lai anpai ba. 
SOlan Dengyideng! Name women zai nar jian mian ne? 

Exercise 3 Are these statements about Dialogue 1 dui or bu dui? 

a Tianjin zuotian xia Ie xiao xue. 
h Kiinmfng jintian xia Ie xiao yil. 
l Siilan bu xihuan kan xue. 
d Kiinmfng tianqi bu leng, keshi Siilan juede leng. 
e Colin renwei tamen yinggai zai Kiinming 

jian mian. 

dul bu dUI 

o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 
o 0 

Exercise 4 Zhei liang tian tianqi zenmeyang? What's the 
Ii 'cather been like the last two days? 
Read the following statements, and decide whether each is true. 
I t not, negate it. 

Lxample: Zuotian xia yil Ie. 
• Dui. (i.e. Zuotian xia yil Ie.) 
• Bu dui. Zuotian mei xia yu. 

a Jintian tianqi hen nuanhuo. 
h Jintian zaoshang gua feng Ie. 
e Jintian wanshang you da yu. 
d Jintian ershf duo 
e Zuotian tianqi te reo 
f Zuotian shangwu xia Ie xiao xue. 
g Zuotian xiawu feng bu da. 
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216 a Dialogue 2 
The students from Unit 19 are discussing where they plan to g" 
during the holiday. 

Laoshl 
Shanben 

LanYln 

Wenzhe 

Weimin 

Laoshl 
Anfang 

Jiaql nTmen dasuan qu nar? 
WO xThuan da chengshi. WO xian qu Shanghai, ranhou qll 

GuangzhOu. Shanghai he Guangzhou de jTngjl zul fada 
WO bu xThuan da chengshl. WO yao qu Yunnan h(~ 

Gulzhou. Nar you hEm duo shaoshu mfnzu. 
Yunnan he GulzhOu dou zai Zhongguo de nanfang . 
xiatian yfdlng hen reo Wo qu ShanxI de Wutai Shan. Nar 
yfdlng hen liangkuai. 
ZM ge jiaqT wo you gongzuo. Wo qu TianjTn gei yi ge 
daibiaotuan dang fany!. 
Anfang, nT ne? 
WO zhan xianmu nTmen. Keshl wo yao huf Hanguo. W6 
tai xiang wo baba, mama Ie. Kai xue de shihou wo zal 
huflai. 

o The Chinese calendar 
In China there are two different calendars in use. One is identical to 
our Western calendar and the other is the traditional or lunar calendar. 
Chinese calendars include both! In the example below, the lunar 
calendar is written in small print. As you may have guessed, it is the 
shortened form of = +. On which date does Chinese New Year begin? 

4 10 in-j- 511 
'I <~ 

814 
-j-!'!I 9-Fi 10-F~ 11-F: 12-F~'- 13-F~ 

141~ 15 J~ 16J~ 1 7 Jl 18 J~ 19 Ji 20 fi 
21J: 22J~,- 23J~ 241'k 25f»2~ 26in3~ 27.»4>9 

The Chinese New Year starts on 24 January in this particular year. 

o Major Chinese festi·vals 

'''" most important Chinese festival is Chlinjie the Spring Festival 
" r the Chinese Lunar New Year, which falls on the first day of the first 
1,111<lr month. The Lunar New Year itself may occur as early as 
J.\llIJary 21st and as late as February 21st. It is the major festival in 

I ~ llIl1a (rather like Christmas in the West) and most people try to get 
h"me to celebrate it with their families even if it means travelling 
IIlI1<1 distances. 

I lrocrackers are set off on New Year's Eve and New Year's Day 
III warn off evil spirits even though many Chinese have probably 
11l1qotten the origin of this custom. 

( Hiler major festivals are the Lantern Festival, the Pure Brightness or 
(iruve Sweeping Festival, the Dragon Boat Festival and the Mid
Autumn Festival, which was originally to pay homage to the full 
fI1oon. 

You could visit your local library to find out more about these festivals: 
wllat their origins are, when they occur and how they are celebrated. 
Most overseas Chinese communities observe these festivals too. 
You could learn a lot about Chinese traditions. It would also give you 
.Hl insight into the traditional Chinese way of life which has helped to 
~illape their language. 

Fxcrcise 5 Match the sentences in Column A with their English 
l'lillivalents in Column B. 

ColumnA 
.\ Nar xiatian yidlng hen 

liangkuai. 
h Da chengshl de jingji hen 

fada. 
r Nar you hen duo shiioshu 

minzu. 
d Jiaqi wo diisuan qu liixing. 

c Kiii xue de shihou wo zai 
hui !ai. 

Column B 
During the holidays 
I plan to travel. 

11 There are many 
minorities there. 

III I will come back again 
when term starts. 

tV The economy in big 
cities is developed. 

v It must be cool there in 
the summer. 

Exercise 6 Now cover up Column B in Exercise 5 and say 
what the sentences in Column A mean in English. Once you 
have done that, cover up Column A and say what the sentences 
in Column B mean in Chinese. 
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a Dialogue 3 
Listen to the dialogue and find out how these students plan to 
travel to the places they are going to visit during the holiday. 
Go straight to Exercise 7 without reading the dialogue below. 
If you haven't got the recording, read the dialogue, and then do 
Exercise 7. 

Laoshi 
Weimrn 

Lanyin 

Laoshi 
Wenzhe 

Laoshi 
Shan ban 

Anfang 

Laoshi 

NTmen zemme qu? 
TianjTn bu yuan. W6 zuo hu6che quo Liang. san ge 
xiaoshf jiu dao Ie. 
Yunnan If BeijTng hen yuan. W6 keyT zuo hu6che, ye key; 
zuo feijT. W6 Mi mei y6u jueding. 
FeijT bT huoche kuai duole, keshi ye gui duole. 
Wutai Shan bu yuan ye bu jin. W6 xian zuo hu6che, zai 
zuo changtu qiche. 
Shanben, nT yao qu liang ge difang. NT zenme qu? 
W6 xian zuo feijT dao Shanghai, zai zuo hu6che qu 
Guangzh6u. 
W6 bu xThuan zuo feijT, keshi w6 zhT neng zuo feijf hui 
guo. 
Hao. ZhU dajia jiaqi yukuai. 

Chinese proverb: Zou rna kan hua 
Look at flowers while riding on horseback -

gain a superficial understanding 

Exercise 7 How will the students in Dialogue 3 get to their 
destinations? 

a Weimin zuo __ qu Tianjin. 
b Linyin zuo __ huozhe __ qu Yunnan. 
c Wenzhe zuo __ he __ qu Wutai Shan. 
d Shan ben zuo __ qu Shanghai, zuo __ qu Guangzhou. 
e Anfang zuo __ hui Hangu6. 

Exercise 8 Make complete sentences with the words or phrases 
given. You will have to supply a missing word in each case. Pay 
attention to the word order. 

Example: Lundiinl feiji/ Jail tal bu 
Ta bu zuo feijIlai Lundiin. 

.\ tal qui Shanghai I huochel mingtian 
h Jail wode pengyoul wo jial gonggong qlehe 
( qu gongyu<inl zixingchel bul wo 
d mai dongxil chel tamenl changchangl qu 
c ditiel hui jiM xianzail wo 

a Exercise 9 Your Chinese friend, Yanming, is asking you 
.Ihout the holiday you plan to take. 

NT dasuan qu shenme difang? Yimmrng 
a You 

Yanmrng 
h You 

(Say you want to go to Hong Kong and Macao.) 
NT zenme qu? 
(Say you will fly to Hong Kong and then go to Macao 
by boat.) 

Yanmrng 
( You 

Yanmrng 
d You 

Yanmrng 
c You 

Nar de tranqi zenmeyang? 
(Say it's hot there in August.) 
Xia bu xia yu? 
(Say sometimes it rains .) 
NT qu iT tran? 
(Say you haven't decided yet.) 

a Exercise 10 Listen to the following passage and then answer 
the questions on the next page. 

Beijing de Jljie 

Beijing de dongtian you chang you leng; xiatian you chang 
you reo Beijing de chlintian hen duan ye hen nuanhuo, keshl 
changcMng gua fang. 

Beijing ZUI Mo de jljie shl qiUtian. Qilitian bu leng ye bu reo 
Baitian hen nuanhuo, zaoshang he wanshang hen liangkuai. 
QiUtian qingtian duo, yintian sMo. Bu cMngcMng gua fang, ye 
hen sMo xia yu. 

cMng 
baitian 

long 
daytime 

qrngtian 
yintian 

a Beijing de xiatian hen duan, shi bu shi? 
b Beijing de dongtian shi bu shi hen leng? 
c Beijing de chiintian zenmeyang? 

sunny (day) 
cloudy (day) 

d Beijing de chiintian shi zui hao de jijie rna? 
e Weishenme Beijing-ren hen xihuan qiiitian? 
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220 a Quick review 
The following pictures show what the weather was, is and wil l 
be like. Make two statements about each of them in relation I,· 

what time it is now. It's lOam Friday. 

Example: Jintian zaoshang xiol dol yu Ie. 
(Jintian zaoshang) qiwen (shi) qi duo 

xingqis] shimgwu xingqis] wanshang xingqiwu shangwu 

d 

xingqiwu xiilwu xingqiliu xiii xingqiyi 

I J 1/ f 

1/ JIIIIIIII-'J.:..... 
/ I I 

I / I;,..I/~~ 

'I ! I':'HI,~II=.I 
tllo:::;,,~ .... 

~~~~~~~~--

Bilo shang shuo jintian bu hui xiii yu. 
But the paper said it wouldn't rain today. 

, 
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X u m~ 
CD 

:J , 
CD 
::J 
0 (Q CD 
CJ) me --+. 
CD :J CD 
::J >< (Q _. 
CJ) me m 
::J :J In this unit you will learn Q. • how to talk about things that 

(Q happened in the past 
• how to ask people about 

their impressions 
• how to express regret 
• how to express satisfaction 
• how to write a thank you 

note 



I\) ...... 

Revise before you start 
• measure words (4)(7) 
• numbers from 100 

to 1,000 (7) 
• verb + guo (9) 
• helping verbs (6) 
• geng (even more) (8) 
• verb + de (8) 
• reduplicated verbs (5) 

• zui (most) 
• verb endings 
• ... de shihou 
• new situation Ie 
• shi bu shi 
• tai ... le 
• sentence Ie 
• gei (for) 

(7) 
(10 1 
(H) ) 

(5 1 
( .1 1 
(7 ) 
(4 ) 
(hi 

Qu Zhongguo xuexi, liiy6u he gongzuo 
Go to China to study, travel and work 
With China opening up more and more, it attracts more and 
more visitors: students, tourists and business people. What do 
the students study? What are the tourists interested in? Why arc 
business people going to China? Read the passage below to find out. 

Mei nian you hen duo waiguo-rt:n qu Zhongguo xuexi. Tamen 
xuexi Zhongguo de yiiyan, wenxue, wenhua, lishi, zongjiilO, 
dengdeng. Zai ZhOngguo de ji bai duo suo Mxue 11, you jl willi 
ge waiguo iiuxuesheng. 

Qu Zhongguo Hiyou de waiguo-ren yue ilii yue duo. T amen hen 
duo ren dUI Zhongguo de wenhua he lishi gan xlngqu. Hen duo 
ren qu-guo ZhOngguo hen duo d. 

Zhe ji nian qu Zhongguo gongzuo de waiguo-ren ye yue lai yue 
duo. Zai Zhongguo de waizi qiye he hizi qiye ye yue lai YUt· 
duo. Hen duo gongs] dou xiang zai Zhongguo kuoda shengyi. 

daxue 
heZI qiye 
ji bai duo 

kuoda 
liuxuesheng 

IUyou 
sMngyi 

suo 
tamen hen duo ren 

yue liii yue ..• 
waizlqiye 

wan 
wenhua 

zongjiao 

university 
joint venture 
more than several hundred 
to expand 
overseas student 
to travel 
business 
(measure word for schools, and so on) 
many of them (lit. they many people) 
more and more . .. 
foreign enterprise 
ten thousand 
culture 
religion 

I Inc's another pair of linking words to add to your list: yue 
1.11 .•• yue ... 

nil' Iii yue duo more and more 
\IIC Iii yue hao better and better 
\IIC Iii yue kuai quicker and quicker 

II V()U replace Iii with another adjective/verb, you get: 

\ lit' kuai yue hao the quicker the better 
\ lit' duo yue hao the more the better 

I xcrcise 1 How would you say the following? 

.1 More and more Chinese come to Britain to study. 
" Many of them are interested in the history and culture of 

Britain. 
Every year many foreign students come to Britain to study 
English. . 

,I More and more European companies want to expand theIr 
husiness in China. 

Key words and phrases 

bao 
chiingshOu (mian) 

chl-de-guan 
chl-bu-guan 

dong 
dul X you sMnme ylnxiang? 

dul sMnme (zui) manyi? 
fazhan 
jiaoxue 

jiaozi 
jiushi 
kuaile 
manyl 

mei(-jile) 
nali/nar 

niinshuo 
qlngzhu 
shan qu 

tan(yi)tiin 
tese 

tlng-bu-dong 

to wrap; to make (jiaozi) 
long life (noodles) 
to be used to the food 
to be not used to the food 
to understand 
what is your impression of X? 
(most) satisfied with what? 
to develop 
teaching 
(Chinese) dumplings 
it's just that 
happy 
satisfied 
(extremely) beautiful 
there 
difficult to say 
to celebrate 
mountain(ous) area 
to talk (a bit) about 
feature, characteristics 
to be unable to understand 
(verbal speech) 
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tongshi (men) 
tongxue (men) 

xia ge 
xuexiao 
yinxiang 

yfqie 
yizhf 

youhao 

col/eague(s) 
fellow student(s) 
next 
school 
impression 
everything 
all the time 
friendly 

Dialogues 

D Dialogue 1 

The group of students you met in Units 19 and 20 are now ;111 
safely back in college. What do they think of the places thl ' l 
have just visited? Let's find out. 

Uioshi 
Xuesheng 
(chorus) 

Uioshi 
Wenzhe 

Laoshi 
Wenzhe 

Weimfn 

Laoshi 
Lanyin 

Laoshi 
Lanyin 

Laoshi 

Shanblm 

Laoshi 

T6ngxuemen, nTmen jiaqi guo-de hflO ma? 
Hen hao. 
Bu tai hao. 
Feichang hao. 
Hai keyi. 
QTng mei ge ren dou tanyitan, hflO ma? 
WO qu Ie Wutai Shan. Nali yfqia dou hao, jiushi fan bll 

hao. 
Fim zenme bu hao? 
Tamen bu chi rou. Keshl wo zul ai chi rou, suoyT w () 
cMngcMng juede a. 
Ni yinggai gen wo ylqi qu Tianjin, Women de 
daibiaotuan mei !ian dou you yanhul. 
Lanyin, shaoshu mfnzu de fim nT chi-de-guan ma? 
KaishT de shihou chi-bu-guan, houlai jiu chi-de-gu<'1n 
Ie. Naxie shaoshu minzu de ren zhen youhao. 
Nar shl bu shl hen ra? 
WO qu de dlfang shl shan qO, suoyT bu tai ra, Nar de 
fengjTng mei-ji/e. 
Shanben, nT dul Shanghai he Guangzhou you shenme 
ylnxiang? 
Zha liang ge chengshl de jTngjl dou fazhan-de hen kuai. 
Kexi wo !Tng-bu-dong Shanghaihua he Guangdonghua. 
Zha liang zhong fangyan dou bu r6ngyl dong. Anfang, 
nT baba, mama dou hao ma? 

A.t"Ang 

Ol\/Ia 

Tamen dou hen hao, xiaxie nino WO baba, mama shuo 
xia ge jiaqi tam en yao lai Zhonggu6. Women ylqi zai 
Zhonggu6 IOy6u. 
Na tal hao Ie! 

learning tip 
I-, .. p reading all the dialogues in the book whenever you have a 
' 1' .11\ ' moment: better still listen to the recording whenever you 

III . Practise covering up the English words in the Key words 
.1IIt! phrases and see how many of the Chinese words you know, 
""'11 Jo the reverse. You can go back to the beginning of the 
I"" lk and do this right the way through for useful revision. 

I \lTcise 2 Where did you go on your last holiday? Here are 
'''I Ill' questions a Chinese person might ask you: 

.. N I de jiaqi guo-de hao bu hao? 
" N I qil Ie duo chang shijian? 

Nili de tianqi zenmeyang? 
" N,lli de fan nl chi-de-guan rna? 
" Nili de fengjing mei bu mei? 

I xercise 3 Nr dul shenme gan/you xlngqu? What are you 
"'/t 'rested in? 

'>Llle whether you are interested in the following things. 

/\,lmple: Zhongguo lishr 
i WO dul ZhOngguo lishI gan/you xlngqu. 

ii WO dul Zhongguo lishI bil gan xlngqu or 
iii WO dul Zhongguo lishI mei (you) xlngqu. 

.1 Iiuxing (popular) yinyue b Yldali fan 
Jfsike d shouji (collect) youpiao 

t' Deguo dianyIng 

Exercise 4 Are you used to the following food or drinks? 

It you are, say Wo chilhe-de-guan X. If you are not, say Wo chi/ 
he-bu-guan Y. Remember you can also put the noun (the sort of 
thing) at the beginning of the sentence for emphasis. 

t.ingcu yu sweet and sour (ish 
i Wo chi-de-guan tangcu yu. 

ii Tangcu yu wo chi-bu-guan. 

'iuanla tang hot and sour soup 
i Suanla tang wo he-de-gUl'lO. 

ii WO he-bu-guan suanla tang. 
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226 Start with tangCD yu and suanla tang. And then: 

i ~ a Ylndu (Indian) fan? 
iD-g b tian putaojiii? 
!l ::l. c doufu (toiu)-. 
ci" ~ " al ~ d Kekoukele? 

Y' e mangguo (mango)? 
;- f kafei? 
!l 
5· 

eQ 

§ a Dialogue 2 
Co 

!"1~ Fordhas lived and worked in China for nearly 12 years. II, 
IS mtervIewed by a Chinese journalist on his 60th birthd;1 \ 
What is he most satisfied and dissatisfied with? . 

Jlzhe 
Ford 
Jizhe 
Ford 
Jizhe 
Ford 
Jizhe 
Ford 

Jlzhe 
Ford 

Jizhe 
Ford 

Jizhe 
Ford 

Fute xiansheng, zhu nin sMngrl kuaile! 
Xiexie, xiexie. 
Nin zai Zhong guo jT nian Ie? 
Chabuduo shi'er nian Ie. 
Nin yizhi zai daxue gongzuo ma? 
Dul. WO feichang xThuan dang lc~oshT. 
Zai Zhongguo nin dui shenme zui manyi? 
Dangran shl wode gongzuo. Women xuexiao de jiaoxue YUl ' 
lai yue hao. 
Name nin dui sMnme zui bu manyl? 
Wo dui hen duo shlqing bu manyl. Keshl hen nanshuo dUl 
shenme zui bu manyl. 
Nin dasuan zenme qingzhu ninde shengri? 
Zaoshang w6 taitai gei w6 zuo Ie Zhongguo de changsholl 
mian. Wanshang tongshimen lai wo jia bao jiaozi. 
Ninde shengri guo-de zMn you Zhongguo tese. 
wo xianzai yTJTng shi ban ge Zhongguo-ren Ie. 

Do you remember meeting two phrases using dUI in Unit 10? 

A dUI shenti (bu) hao. A is (not) good for the 
health/body. 

Y dUI X (bu) hao. Y is/(not) good to X. 

Here are some more useful phrases with dUI: 

Nl dUI X you shenme What impression have you 
yinxiang? of X? 

WO dUI X de yinxiang I have a very good 
hen hao. impression of X. 

Nl dUI shenme (zui) What are you (most) 
bu manyi? dissatisfied with? 

, dui B bu manyi. A is not satisfied with B. 
, dui B zUI bu manyi. A is most dissatisfied with B. 

o It is very common for elderly people (the Chinese tend to 
'''(lard people of 60 and over as elderly!) to eat 'long-life noodles' 
,(:hAngshou mian) on their birthdays! 

Miantiao 
Noodles 

Jiaozi 
Dumplings 

I )11 special occasions such as birthdays and the Chinese New Year 
Ihn family (plus close friends or colleagues) might make Chinese 
dlJmplings (bao jiaozi) together. It is a very companionable activity 
which also requires some skill. Beginners can usually spot which 
jlAozi are theirs when it comes to eating them as they tend to be the 
'Hlsightly ones or the ones which have burst! 

I xercise 5 Your Chinese friend is asking you about your visit 
III China. This passage is a brief account of your visit. 

You visited China on a package tour for two weeks. You visited 
Ikijing, Shanghai and Guilin. You liked all three places, but for 
lliffcrent reasons. There were many parks in Beijing which you 
liked a lot. Shanghai was developing very fast, which impressed 
you. But there were too many people there and it was very 
lTowded. The scenery at Guilin was extremely beautiful. 

\low answer your friend's questions: 

Friend NT zai Zhongguo duoshao tian? 
.1 You 

Friend NT qu Ie shenme dlfang? 
h You 

Friend NT dul Shanghai you sMnme yinxiang? 
I · You 

Friend Name Beijing ne? 
d You 

Friend NT dul Gullin de yinxiang zenmeyang? 
I· You 
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228 a Exercise 6 Listen to the thank-you message on Linyin \ 
answerphone. Then decide whether the statements below arL 
dUI or bu dul. Read the new words before you listen to thl' 
message. 

bangzhu 
tebie 

dangmiim 

help 
especially 
face to face 

gimxie 
wen xx hao 

to thank (formal) 
say hello to XX 

a Xiao Qing jintian shangwu qu LanYIn de xuexiao Ie. 
b Xiao Qing dangmian gen Lanyin shuo Ie zaijian. 
c Xiao Qing qu-guo Lanyin de jia. 
d Xiao Qing meijian-guo Lanyin de baba he mama. 

Linyin, 

Ni hao! wo shl Xiao Qing. Jintian xiawu wo qu nide 
xuexiao zhao ni, keshl ni bu zai. Zhen kexi, wo bu neng 
dangmian gen ni shuo 'zaijian'. 

Zhe ci Lii Yingguo fangwen, wo guo-de zhen yukuai. Nt 
gei Ie wo hen duo bangzhu. wo feich:ing ganxie ni. 
Tebie ganxie nt qing wo qu nide jia chi fan. wo gei ni he nt 
baba, mama tian Ie hen duo matan. 

Xiwang nt jianglcii you jihul ye qu Zhongguo fangwen. 
Zhu ni shenti jiankang, shenghuo yukuai, gongzuQ 
shunl" wanshi ruyi! 

Wen ni baba, mama hao! Zaijian! 

Final review 
1 Do you remember the opposites of these words? What is the 

opposite of: 

a leng e pianyi zao m xia 
b nianqing f anquan J ying n zuo 
c shou g yuan k hOu 0 bei 
d anjing h liang(kuai) 1 yiqian p dongnan 

.! Can you find the Chinese equivalents in Section B to IllJtch 
the English sentences in Section A? 

Section A 
a Excuse me, is this seat 

taken? 
b Could you please speak 

more slowly? 
c Please come a little earlier 

tomorrow. 
d Please tell the teacher I am 

not well today. 
e Could you please say 

it again? 

Section B 
Qing gaosu laoshi 
wo jintian bu shUfu. 

11 Qing ni zai shuo 
yi bian. 

III Qing ni shuo man 
yidian. 

lV Qing wen, zhe ge 
weizi you ren ZllO rna? 

v Qing mingtian zao 
yidianr l<ii. 

We have given you the literal translations of some Chinese 
words in this book. Here are some new words with their 
literal translations. See if you can guess what they mean. 

a shouji (lit. hand machine) 
b diannao (lit. electronic 

brain) 
c guanggao (lit. extensive 

telling) 
d luxiangji (lit. record 

image machine) 

e tiefanwan 
(lit. iron rice bowl) 

f nuanshutping 
(lit. warm water 
bottle) 

g tianxian 
(lit. sky thread) 

D4 Numbers are important. This listening exercise will 
give you some more practice. Listen to the message on 
the answerphone and fill in the missing information below. 
The only new word is shouji (mobile phone) which you've 
just met in the previous exercise. If you have not got 
the r~cording, the passage is included in the Key to the 
exerClses. 

a Time of arrival in Guangzhou is ____ _ 
b His room number is ____ _ 
c The hotel's number is ____ _ 
d His mobile number is ____ _ 
e Length of his stay in Guangzhou is ____ _ 
f Date of his departure is ____ _ 
g Time of the train is ____ _ 
h Stay in Shenzhen for days. 

Date and time of flight back to the UK is ___ _ 
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5 How do you say to or ask a Chinese person the following? 

a Say you are not used to eating hot/spicy dishes. 
b Ask her if she is interested in pop (liuxing) music or 

classical (gudian) music. 
c Say there are more and more people going abroad for 

holidays. 
d Ask her what is her impression of Britain (the US etc.). 
e Ask her what she is (most) satisfied and/or not satisfied 

with. 
f Wish her happy birthday! 

Chinese proverb: You zhi zha, shi jing cheng 
Where there's a will, there's a way. 

Zhuhe nil Congratulations! 
You have completed Teach Yourself Beginner's Chinese and arc 
now a competent speaker of basic Chinese. You should be able 
to handle most everyday situations on a visit to China and to 
communicate with Chinese people sufficiently to make friends. 
Should you wish to comment on any aspect of this book, YOll 

can contact us c/o Hodder and Stoughton Educational, 338 
Euston Road, London NWl 3BH. 

I f you would like to extend your ability so that you can develop 
vour confidence, fluency and scope in the language, whether for 
\( )cial or business purposes, why not take your Chinese a step 
fllrther with Teach Yourself Chinese? 

You could see if there are any Chinese language classes 
Liking place in your area. Many big universities have Chinese 
departments or language centres which run courses in a number 
()f foreign languages including Chinese. Large cities often have 
.111 annual publication listing all the courses taking place that 
year and where they are held. 

You can also go online and look at the following websites, but 
do remember these are constantly changing and new ones are 
heing added all the time. 

http://icg.harvard.edul -pinyin/ 
I farvard University Chinese Language website, which has a 
good pinyin table. RealPlayer is needed. 

http://www.zhongwen.com/ 
English and Chinese (full-form characters). 
Brief introduction to Chinese language, writing, pinyin, etc. 
Texts in Chinese (classical texts, and some modern texts). 

http://www.chineseon.net/ 
English and Chinese (simplified characters). 
Brief introduction to Chinese language, writing, pinyin, etc. 
Illustration of stroke order. 
For both Chinese language learners and teachers. Online course 
for beginners. 
Texts in Chinese (classical texts and modern texts). 
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http://www.mandarintools.coml 
Another site which has many links to China-related websites. 
All the instructions are in English. 
English and Chinese (simplified characters). 
Online English-Chinese and Chinese-English dictionary. 
Illustration of stroke order. 
(You can get a Chinese name by typing in your English name.) 

http://www.sinologic.com/clas/ 
English and Chinese (simplified and full-form characters). 
Comprehensive site with many useful links related to China and 
Chinese language. 
Sections about Chinese culture. 

P 
Chlikou Exit 

The publisher has used its best endeavours to ensure that the URLs for 
external websites referred to in this book are correct and active at the 
time of going to press. However, the publisher has no responsibility for 
the websites and can make no guarantee that a site will remain live or 
that the content is or will remain appropriate. 

Unit 1 

1. 

.. 

" 

a Nl hao! b Xiexie. c Bli yang xie. 
a Nl hao! b Bli yang xie. c Xiexie. d Zilijian! 
aNi hao! b U ditai hao rna? c U xiansheng zili rna? 
d Xiexie (nl). 
a Xiexie. b Bu yong xie. c Zaijian. d Mingtian jian . 
e Qlng jin. f Qing zua. g WOITa hen hao. h NitTa hao rna? 
a = iv, b = iii, c = ii, d = i. 

Quick review 
" U xiansheng, nl hao! or, NI hao, U xiilnsheng! 
h NI taitai hao rna? c Dulbuqi. d Xiexie ni. 
l" Bli yang xie. f Zaijiiln. 

Unit 2 

Let's try 
" Qlng jln. b NI hao. c Qlng Zlla. d Mingtiiln jian. 

1 a shenme; jiao. b hui; shuo. c shi; renshi. 
2 a Tamen shl U xiilnsheng, Ying taitai. b Ta jiao U Jinsheng. 

c Dul. Ta xing Ylng. d Bu. Til xIng U. e Wo (bu) renshi tamen . 
. ~ a Wang. b Lanying. c a little bit. d Chinese teacher. e No, she 

doesn't. f She's beautiful. g Yes. 
4 a Ta jiao Zhao Hua. Til shi jIngcha. b Zhe shi Lili Guilng. Ta 

shi sijl. c Nil shi Guo Jie. Ta shl dilifu. d Til jiao U Mingli . 'Ll 
shllaoshi. e Zhe shi Zhou Jiilbao. Ta shi xuesheng. f N:t shi 
Wli Zebi. Til shi chiishi. 

5 a bli dui, b bli dui, c bli dui, d bli dui, e bli dui, f dul. 
6 aNi hui shuo Yingwen rna? NI hul bu hui shuo Ylngwl'll ? 

b Nlmen shi Iaoshi rna? Nlmen shi bu shi laos hI? .: XI.'IO 

_. 



234 Zhengzai rna? Xiao Zheng zai bu zai? d Li xiiinsheng jintiiin 1<ii 
rna? Li xiiinsheng jintiiin Iai bu hii? e Wang Fiing you Yingwen 
mingzi rna? Wang Fang you mei you Yingwen mingzi? f Lin 
laoshi jiao Lin Peng rna? Lin laoshi jiao bu jiao Lin Peng? 

Quick review 
a Nin gui xing? Nt xing shenme? b WO jiao xxx. 
c WO mei you Zhongwen mingzi. d Wo bu renshi tii. 
e Mei guiinxi. f Wade pengyou bu shi laoshi. 

Unit 3 
Let's try 

a Nt hao. WO jiao X. NI jiao shenme? or Nin gui xing? 
b Nt/Nin you haizi rna? Nt/Nin you mei you haizi? 

1 a shi/bu shi, b shi/bu shi, c shi/bu shi, d shi/bu shi, e shi/bll 
zhidao, f shi/bil zhidao. 

2 Speaker 1: Nt hao! WO jiao Chen Umln. WO shi Xiiinggang
reno Wo zhil zai Xiiinggang U Ye Lil 8 hao. Wade dianhu;l 
haoma shi 507 1293. 
Speaker 2: Nt hao! WO jiao WU Yifei. WO shi Shanghai-reno 
Wade dianhua haoma shi 874 3659. WO zhil zai Shanghiii 
Nanjing Lil 9 hao. 
Speaker 3: WO jiao Guo Wanji. WO shi Fiigu6-ren. W6 
zhil zai Beijing Heping Lil 6 hao. Wade dianhua haoma shi 
7246274. 

4 a Beijing Chaoyang Lil er hao, Li Mingli laoshi. b SuzhoLl 
L6nghai Lil jiu hao, Dongfiing Fandian siin-bii-si fangjiiin, 
Zhao Hua xiiinsheng. c Nanjing Xicheng Qu Heping Lil Wi'l 
hao, Zhao Jiiibao xiaojie. 

5 a iii, b vii, c i, d v, e ii, f iv, g vi. 

Quick review 
a Tii shi shei? b Nt zhil (zai) nar? 
c Wi) bu zhil (zai) Lundun. 
d NIde dianhua haoma shi duoshao? 
e Dianhua sh"i shcnme ylsi? 
f Zhe shl wade feiji piao. 

Unit 4 
Let's try 

a NI zhil zai shenme fandian? (NI zhil zai) jI hao fangjiiin? 
b Zhe shi wade mingpian. 

I a ershijiu, b qishiyi, c siinshi'er. 
2 a ershiyi, b qishi, c liilshiliil, d sishibii e siinshf, f liilShi, 

g shiwu, h siinshisiin. 
. ~ Ding Feng is married. She's got two children, a son and a 

daughter. Her son is called Ding Ming and is 12 this year. 
Her daughter's name is Ding Ying. She is 14 years old. 

4 a Mei you. b Mei you. c Bu shi (Tii bu shi laoshi.) d WO mei 
you haizi. e WO mei you didi. 

, a Are you married? = iv b How old is she? = iii c What's 
Mr Wang, the teacher, called? = i d Have you any children? 
= v e Has Mrs Li a daughter? = ii 

6 WO jiao Man, jinnian shiqi sui. WO mei you jiejie, mei you 
meimei. WO you yi ge gege, yi ge didi. WO gege jiao Hengli. 
Tii ershi sui. WO didi jiao Bide. Tii shiwu sui. Women dou shi 
xuesheng. 

Quick review 
a Nt hao! b Ni jiao shenme? c Nt duo da? 
d Nt you xiongdi jiemei rna? e Xiexie (nI). f Zaijian! 

Unit 5 
Let's try 
a Chen xiiinsheng, ni hilo rna? NI jiao shenme mingzi? Ni 

hUI bu hul shuo Yingwen? NI zhil zai nar? Nt jie hun Ie rna? 
Ni you haizi rna? NI(de} haizi jl sui/duo da? Nide dianhu;l 
haoma shl du6shao/shenme? NI renshi bu renshi X? Ni shi 
Beijing-/Shanghili-/Guangd6ng-ren rna? Nt baba\ mama d(-HI 
ziii (Beijing) rna? 

b liilshisl, ershijiu, wushiqi, siinshibii, shi'er, jiushiwu, slshi, LT, 
qishisiin, shi. 

1 a yiyue yi h~lO, b shi'er yue ershiwu hao, c siinyue ba hao, 
d shiyue yi hao. 

3 a September 9th b Sunday morning, c Thursday, November 
28th, d 10.45am Saturday, e 3.30pm Friday, July 6th, f I 13111 

Monday, December 31st. 
4 a Wu dian yi ke; wu dian shfwu fen. b Cha wu fen wu di.lll; 

sl dian wushiwu fen. c (Hai you) slshi fenzh6ng. d Zaoshang 
wu dian ling wu fen. e Wu dian ling qi fen. 

Quick review 
a Sanyue siinshi hao. b Xingqisi. c Sl dian ershiqi fell. 
d SI dian siin ke or cha yi ke wu dian. Di siin zhanr<ii. 
e SI dian wushi fen or WU dian cha shi fen. Dl-yi zh;lllLll. 
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Unit 6 

Let's try 
1 WO yao xingqisi shangwu jiu dian ban de huoehe piao. 
2 a yi-jiu-jiu-qi nian yiyue liu hao b er-Hng-Hng-Hng ni a ll 

sanyue ershiYI hao e YI-jiu-si-san nian bayue shiwu hao. 

1 a Ta zai mai dongxi. b Tamen zai kan zaji. eTa zai huan qian. 
d Ta zai da taijiquan. e Tamen zai kan dianying. f Ta zai t1ng 
yinyue. 

3 a bu yiyang (gao), b yiyang (da), e bu yiyang (zhOng), d bil 
yiyang (gao), e yiyang (zhong), f yiyang (da). 

4 a Bli dul. Xu bi Hli gao. b Bli dui. Hli bi Qii zhong. e Bli dui. 
Tamen yiyang da. d Dul. e Dui. 

S a Xingqitian, b xingqisi xiawu, e xingqisan wanshang, 
d shangwu, e xingqiliu. 

Quick review 
a Ni mingtian xiang zuo shenme? 
b Xiao Ma gen ta jiejie yiyang gao. 
e Wo juede zaji bi jingju you ylsi. 
d Xiao Zhao, jintian wanshang ni xiang qu nar? 
e Li xiaojie, ni xiang qu kan dianying haishi ting yinyuehui? 

Unit 7 

Let's try 

a Nimen xiang ting yinyuehui haishi kan xi? 
b Nlmen xlhuan (ting) Xifang yinyue rna? Nimen xihuan bu 

xihuan (fing) Xifang yinyue? e Zai Xifang dangran ting 
Xifang yinyue. 

1 a wu mao er (fen), b Jiang!er kuai liang!er mao wu, e sh!'er 
kuai qi mao Jiu, d jiushijiu kuai jiu mao jiu, e erlliangbai Hng 
wu kuai wu mao si. f ba kuai Hng qi (fen). 

2 a Pingguo jiush! bianshi yi jin. b Plitao yi bang si-jiu yi jin. 
e Caomei yi bang qi-wu yi he. d Xiangjiao wushiba bianshi 
yi fin. 

3 a Xihongshi zenme mai? b Bciidi yi jin duoshao qian? 
e Tiidou duoshao qian yi jin? 

4 Recording: a Yli zenme mai? Qi kuai Hng jiu yi jin. b Caomei 
duoshao qian yi he? Qi kuai si yi he. c Baidi yl jin duoshao 
qian? Yi kuai er yi jin. d Plitao gui bu gui? Bli gui. Yi kuai jiu 
yi jin. e WO mai liang jin tudou. San kuai er. 

<; a Tai da Ie! b Tai re Ie! e Tade qian tai duole! d (Piao) t ~\i glli 
Ie! e Fiiwen tai nan Ie! 

h a Plitao bi pingguo gul (yldianr). b Xiao Wang bi Lao U g:lo 
yidianr. e Beijing bi Llindiin re duole. d Bai xiansheng bl Bji 
taitai da deduo. 

7 a jiu, b jiu, e cai, d jiu, e cai. 

Quick review 

;\ Zhi yao wu fenzhong jiu dao. 
h Yao/dei wushi fenzhong cai dao. 
( Zai wo jia wo baba zul da. 
d Dianyingyuan H wo jia bu yuan. 
c Xiangjiao sishijiu bianshl yi bang. 

Unit 8 

Let's try 
I No, she didn't. One was too big, one was too small, and one 

was too expensive. 
2 He said his apples were a little bigger, his grapes were much 

sweeter, his strawberries were a lot fresher, and his things 
were the best. 

1 a v, b vi, e iv, d i, e ii, f vii, g iii. 
2 a yi jian bai chenyi, b yi jian huang dayi, e yi tao Ian xifu, d yi 

tiao Iii qunzi, e yi shuang hei xie, f yi tiao hong kuzi . 
] Xiao Cai is wearing a white shirt, a blue skirt, and a pair 

of red leather shoes. Xiao Zhao is wearing a blue silk shirt, 
black trousers, and green cloth shoes. Lao Fang is wearing 
a black suit, a white shirt, and a pair of black leather shoes. 

4 a LaoMa chuan yl shuang hei pixie, yi jian Ian chenyi. b Xi;lo 
Qian chuan yi jian hong chenyi, (yl tiao) hei kuzi, yi shu;lllg 
buxie. e Liu xiansheng ehuan yi tao hui xifli, huang chenYI, 
zong pixie. 

S a Li xiansheng Dewen (German) shuo-de feichang h;l o . 
b Zhang taitai jiaqi guo-de bu tai hao. e Chao xiaojic 
Yingwen xue-de kuai-jlle. d Mall yang kuaizi yang-de bil 
zenmeyang. e Hengll shuo Riyu shuo-de hen qingchu. 

6 a Zhang Tong de dianshl mei you Ma Hng de dianshi glll, 
ye mei you Ma Feng de dianshl da. b Ma Hng mci Y()lI 
Zhang Tong gao. Zhang Tong mei you Ma Hng da, yi'. 11]('1 

you ta zhong. e Ma Feng de zi mei you Zhang T("lI1g lil' II 

qingchu. 
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Quick review 
a NIde Yingwen shuo-de zhen hao. 
b Zhe jian chenyi t<ii xiao Ie. 

NIde jiaqi guo-de zenmeyang? c 
d YinggeIan bl Ai'erian da. 
e Deguo mei you paguo da. 

Unit 9 
Let's try 
1 a Jiushfjiu kuai. b San zhang zuqiu piao. 
2 a paguo de dongxi bI Yingguo de (dongxi) gul. paguo de 

dongxi mei you Yingguo de (dingxi) gul. paguo de dongxi 
gen Yingguo de (dongxi) yiyang gul. b Nali, nali, shuo-de bu 
hao. (or Xihie.) 

2 Recording: First walk southwards. When you get to East 
Sea Road, turn east. Pass two blocks and you will find the 
cinema on the south side of the road opposite the department 
store. The answer is F. 

3 Wang xi zou, guo liang ge lukou, wang bei guai. Fandian jiu 
zai lu de dongbianr. 

4 B = school; C = shop; D = Donghai Park; E = Bank of China. 
8 a paguo he Yidan. b Si tian. c Gen tade paguo pengyou. 

Tamen kai che quo d Yf ge xingqi. e Zuo feiji. f Kai che. 
Recording: Mr White is going on holiday soon. He is going 
to two places. He'll first go from London to Paris by train. 
He plans to stay in Paris for four days. After that he and his 
French friend will drive to Italy. They will stay in Italy for a 
week. Lastly he will fly back to London from Italy. His friend 
will drive back to France. 

Quick review 
a Qu Zhongguo Yfnhang zenme zou? 
b Zuo shi lu (gonggong) qlehe. c Zuo wu zhan. 
d Wode pengyou mei (you) qu-guo Zhongguo. 
e Kuai (yao) xia yu Ie. 

Unit 10 
Let's try 
1 a WO xian zuo feiji qu Xianggang. Zai nar zhu liang tian. 

b Ranhou (cong Xianggang) ZllO huoche qu Shanghai. cWo 
dasuan bayue shf hao (cong Shanghai) zuo feiji qu Beijing. 

2 NI qu-guo Shanghai rna? NI qu-guo Shanghai mei you? 

1 

2 

4 

5 

Recording: Mr. Jones ordered yuxiiing rousi (fish flavoured 
shredded meat), zhacai tang (preserved vegetable soup) and 
Wuxing pijiu (Fivestar beer). 
a yl wan chaomian, b sl ping putaojiu, c wu ting kekoukele, 
d liu zhi yan, e liang wan tang, f san zhang piao. 
a Fuwuyuan, qIng jie zhang. b Chi-hao Ie. Xiexie. c NI suan
cuo Ie ba. d Mei guanxi. 
abu, b mei, c mei, d bu. 

Halfway review 
1 1066, 1462, 1798, 1914, 1945,2000,2008. 
2 a Tamen shi bu shi jiemei? Tamen shi jiemei rna? b Tade 

chaomian haochi bu haochi? Tade chaomian haoch"i rna? 
c Mingtian ta taitai qu bu qu mai dongxi? Mingtian ta taitai 
qu mai dongxi rna? d NI renshi bu renshi ta? NI bti renshi ta 
rna? e Xiao U you mei you yi tiao hong kuzi? Xiao U you yi 
tiao hong kuzi rna? 

3 a Y, b X, c Y, d X. 
4 a = v, b = i, c = ii, d = vi, e = iii, f = iv 
5 a Mei qu-guo. b Qu Meiguo Ie. c Hui shuo. d Qu-guo. e Bu 

chou Ie. f Chi-guo. g Qu Zhongguo he Riben. 

Unit 11 
1 a 2, b 6, c 10, d 5, ell, f 24, g 83, h 69, i 57, j 36. 
2 a~bAc+d+Ee~+=f~+Ag*+~ 
3 a::1Cb~c*d~ 
4 a::1C/ S , b WI c WI d £ e £ 
5 a 3 November, b 16 June c 11 July d 14 October e 29 August 
6 a +=JJ=+liS b ~JJAS 
7 a 2008, b 1937 c 1949 d 1995 e 1642 
8 a 9:15, b 12:25, c 6:30 d 3:50, e 7:45 
9 a *R.:=+?t, bft-~J+=R.:, <+-R.:~~J,+=R.:ft-~J) 

c + R.:+?t, d ~g~+ A?t, e ~g¥. 

Unit 12 
1 a lfiguan, lfidian, fandian, binguan. b ui means travel. 

Di~m and guan both mean house. Fan means food. Bin 
means guest. c No. d It says there are all kinds of reasons. 
e Chinese people can stay in any hotel. 

2 a Dul. b BU dul. c Dul. d DUl (UK); Bu dUl (USA). e Dul. 
3 a WO shi san-lIng-yao tangjian de (your name). Wode 

fangjian t<ii xiao Ie. Neng bu neng huan yi jian da yidian de? 
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b Shuangren fangjian duoshao qian yl tian? c Tai gUIle. Hai 
you, wode fangjian Ii zenme mei you dianshl? d Zuqiu sai 
bim ge xiaoshf yihou jiu kaishi Ie! 
a Ni neng bu neng gei wo song lai yldianr chi del yidian r 
he d:( yi bei cha, jia n:'ii, bu jia tang! liang ge sanmingzhi, yi 
ge nallao de, yi ge huotui de? b Ni neng bu neng da dianhua 
jiaoxing wol gei wo da dianhua! gei wo mai yi ping jill! zai 
gei wo yi tiao tanzi/ yl juan welshengzhI/ yi kuai da yidianr 
de xiangzilOl yi ge reshuiping? 
a Don~fang, b pretty good, c not at all good, d not polite, c 
three tImes. 
a Wo xiwang nlmen hai you fangjian. b YI jian shuangren 
fangjian, yi jian danren fangjian. c San, si tian. WO mfngtian 
gaosu ni women shenme shihou zou, keyr rna? d Bu, women 
yijing chi Ie. 

Quick review 
a Bao zaocan rna? 
b WUf~m shi ji dian? WUfan shi shenme shihou? 
c Fangjian Ii you dianshi rna? 
d Nimen you mei you (yi jian) da yldianr de danren fangjian? 
e Yl tianlwanshang duoshao qian? 

Unit 13 
1 a ruanwo, b yingzuo, c ruanzuo, d yingwo, e toudeng, f ercieng, 

g passenger train, h special express, i train, j express, 
k express. 

2 a trains no. 13, no. 21 and no. 161. b tekuai, c No. d sanbiii 
wushiyi el, or san-wu-yao el, e No. 

3 Qing wen, hai you: a jintian wanshang de dianying piao, 
b shiyue si hao de feiji piao, c yao-wu-san el de huoche pia~, 
d gu Tianjin de huoche piao. WO mai: e san zhang jlntian 
wanshang de dianylng piao, f si zhang shiyue si hao de feiji 
piao, g wu zhang yao-wu-san el de huoche piao, h liu zhang 
gu Tianjin de huoche piao. 

4 a You liang zhong (huoche) pian: toudeng he erdeng. 
b Toudeng pian bi erdeng piao gul. c Zai Yingguo huoche 
you kuai you shUfu. or Yingguo de huoche you kuai you 
shUfu. 

6 aNi neng bu neng gaosu wo ta zhu nar? b Ni neng bu neng 
gaos~ wo nide dianhua haoma? c Ni neng bu neng gaosu wo 
ta nii'er duo da Ie? d NI neng bu neng gaosu wo tamen yao 
zhu duo chang shijian? 

7 a Zuo huoche qu Xi'an duoshao qian? b Cong Ltindlll1 dill> 
Shanghai ZllO feiji dei duo chang shijian? c Zuo ChlIZllchi:' 
gu Heping Binguan dei duoshao gian? d Cong Rlbcn d;'w 
Zhongguo zuo chuan yao/dei duo chang shijian? 

Quick review 
.1 -= iii, b == iv, c = v, d == vii, e == ii, f == i, g == vi. 

The new word is changtu qlehe (coach). 

Unit 14 
a Zhongguo-ren gr-de hen zao rna? b Zaoshang ni gu nar? 
c Lao ren zai gongyuan zuo shenme? d Nr(men) zai hu 11 
youyong rna? 

) a WO xihuan ZllO huoche, geng xihuan zuo feiji, zui xihuan 
ZllO chuan. b Wo bu xrhuan gi rna, geng bu xihuan gi 
zlxingche, zui bu xlhuan gi motuoche. cWo bu xihuan zuo 
chuzuche, geng bu xihuan ZllO dltie, zui bu xlhuan zuo 
gonggong glehe. d WO xihuan bn jingju, geng xihuan bn 
dianshl, ZUI xihuan kan dianying. e WO xihuan ting liuxing 
yinyue, geng xihuan ting xiandal yinyue, zui xihuan ting 
gudian yinyue. 

4 giutian,!ltixing,! hai,! mei,! haishi,l you,! you,/ pianyi,1 zly611'/ 
bU,1 ban,! ding/mai,! zhao/ ding. 

S a Xiao Wang, hao jiu bu jian. b Ni zuijln zai zuo shcnnlL'? 
c Nl jie hun Ie rna? d Ni zai cieng shei? e Wo gu y6uY()I1g· 
f Zaijian! 

6 A yi pai ershiwu hao; er pai wu hao; san pai ershilill h:w. 
B ershisi pai ershisl hao; ershiwu pai Sl hao; ershilill p;il 
ershisan hao. C Loushang shiyi pai liu hao; IOllshang shi'i'l 
pai ershiba hao; loushang shlsan pai ershfyi hao. 

7 a A pai shi'er hao, b J pai sanshigi hao, c loushang F p<ii Sishi 
hao, d K pai er hao. 

S a Shiyue ershiwu hao xinggilili wanshang lili dian, ba d i;lll 
he shi dian. DianYlng jiao (is called) {Dongtian}. DianYlng 
piao wu bang, !iu bang wu yi zhang. b Shiyue ershiwli hiw 
xinggiliu wanshang qi dian yf ke. Huaju jiao {W6ml'1l 
nianging de shihou}. Huaju piao yi zhang shf bang , shi'i'l 
bang wu. c Shiyue ershiliu hao xinggitian wanshang ql & '\11 

ban. Balei nian'e Hu}. Piao yi zhang shf'er bang, shllxl king 
he ershiwu bang. d Shiyue ershiliu hao xinggiri wiinshallg lu 
dian. Geju {Kamen}. Ylzhangpiaoshiliu bang, crshisl h;\llg 

he sanshi bang. 
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242 Quick review 

a Go to see a film. b No, because she had already seen it. 
c Chinese music or Western music. d No. 
e To go dancing. 

Unit 15 

1 aNI keyI zai youju cun qian, qil qian. b Yingguo de YOUjll 
xingqilili xiawu he xingqitian yiban bli kai men. c Za I 
Yingguo xintong shi hongse de, bu shi liise de. d Zai Yinggu<') 
bli keyI zai youju da changtu dianhua. 

2 a Zhe ge baoguo ji dao Meiguo. b Oou shi shu. c Yao 
duoshao/jI tian? d WO xiang mai mfngxinpian. Ouoshao 
qian yf tao? e Wo yao yf tao da de, liang tao xiao de. f Gei 
nfn liang!er bai kuai. g Xiexie. Zaijian. 

3 a QIng wen, keyI zai zher da (ge) dianhua rna? QIng wen, 
keyI zai zher ji (ge) baoguo rna? QIng wen, keyI zai zher fa 
(ge) e-mail (dianzI youjian) rna? b Qlng gei wo nIde dianhua 
haoma. QIng gei wo tamende wangzhI. Qlng gei wo nIde 
hlizhao. Qlng gei wo tamende dizhr. c QIng dao neibian 
huan qian. QIng dao waibian da dianhua. 

4 a Hepfng Binguan. b Bai Hua xiansheng. c There is no such 
extension number. d The caller had got the number wrong. 

S a Bu dui. b Out. c Out. d Bu dui. 
6 a QIng wen, jintian yingbang he renmfnbi de duihuanlii 

shi duosh,ao? b QIng wen, jintian meiyuan he renmfnbi de 
dulhuanlii shl duosh~o? c QIng wen, jintian gangbl he 
renmfnbl de dulhuanlii shi duoshao? d QIng wen, jintian 
ouyuan he renminbi de dulhuanlii shl duoshao? 

7 a yibai bI babai wushf; ylbai meiyuan huan babai wushf 
yuan. b ylbai bI ylbai Hng ba; ylbai gangbi huan yibai Hng 
ba yuan. c yibai bI yiqian sanbai ershf; yibai yingbang huan 
yiqian sanbai ershi yuan. d yibiii bI jiubai yishi; yibiii ouyuan 
huan jiubai yishf yuan. 

8 a WO xiang huan yibiii yingbang de renmfnbi. b WO xiang 
huan erbai meiyuan de renmfnbi. cWo xiang huan wuhai 
gangbi de renminbi. d WO xiang huan liliwan riyuan de 
renmfnbi. e WO xiang huan sibiii ouyuan de renmfnbi. 

Quick review 

a Zhei zhang mfngxinpian ji dao Yingguo duoshao qian? 
b WO xiiing mai yi tao youpiao. 
c Jintian yingbang he renminbi de duihuanlii shi duoshao? 

d WO xiiing huan yibiii wilshf yingbang de renminbl. 
c Wode fenji shi er-yao-yao-wu. 

Unit 16 
a he jiil, chi re fan, re cai, he tang, b ~e t~ng, c~i zhen?c~n , 
chi shuIguo, c wiin/kuaizi, d daochalp~nz~, ~ vZh(:)l~gg~o-:~n~ 

2 a Zhe shl gei nl de (yl he) qiiiokeli. Zh~ h~ ql~.~kel~ S~l g:! m 
de. b Zhe shl gei nl de (yl ping) jiu. ~~e ~mg J1.~ Shl ge~ n~_de. 
c Zhe shi gei nI de (liang zhang) dlanymg, plv~o·vZhe l~an/g 
zhang dianylng piao shl gei nl de. d Zhe shl gel 01 de (yl he) 
Iii chao Zhe he Iii eM shi gei nr de. e Zhe shl gei nl de (yl ben) 
shu. Zhe ben shu shl gei nI de. , / . V " 

.~ a Zhe shi gei wo jiejie de (yl he) qiaokel~·dZh(e, hhe/)qi~ok~!l 
shi gei w..o jiejie de. b Zh~. sh.i gei ta ta~tal, ev. yI_ e _ u c a. 
Zhe he Iii cha shl gei ta taltal de. c Zhe Shl gel ta shush,U d~ 
(yi ben) shu. Zhe ben shu shl gei ta shus~u d~·v d ~h:sh! 
gei ta nan pengyou de (yl pfng) jiu. Zhe pmg JlU Shl g~: ta 
nan pengyou de. e Zhe s~i. ~ei nl~ende. per:gyou. ,de (l~anvg 
zhang) dianylng piao. Zhe hang zhang dlany~ng JClao sh~ g~l 
nImende pengyou de. f Zhe shl gei ~amen gongsl de (yl fu) 
hua. Zhe fu hua shl gei tamen gongs I de. v ,.v /. 

4 a Gan bei! b W6 chi-bu-xia Ie. c Zhen xiang a! d Wo zlJllal. 
e Zhli nl wanshlruyl! v· v 

5 a WO gai zou Ie. b Hai zao ne. Z~i ZU0 yih~rr ,ba. cl GQelv mmhen 
tian mafan Ie. d Mei shenme (mafan). e Bu yong e. mg 1I1 

qli ba. f Lushang xiao~in. g ~an ~ou. Man zou. 
6 a = iii, b = i, c = v, d = ll, e = VI, f = IV. 

Quick review 
a Wishing you good health! To your good health! 
b Wishing you a happy life! 
c Wishing you every happiness! 
d May your work go smoothly/well! 
e Wishing you success! To your success! 
f To our friendship! 
g To our co-operation! 

Unit 17 
1 a Out. bOut. c Out. d Bu dui. v v · , . 
2 a Wo tou teng. b Wo you (yl) dianr kesou. c_ Wo ,ye J~edt" shl 

ganmao. d Wo mei chi-g~o ~h0!1gyao. Zhongyao YOli XI;l() 

lOa? e Hao ba. (Xing.) Wo ShlShl ba. 
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244 3 a before/twice/one ball, b afterl4 times/3 tablets, cone h0 11 1 
after mea1l3 times/one spoonful, d twice (early morning ~lll ' I 
evening)/2-3 tablets. 

4 a quite a few, b all sorts of, c headaches, d was scared. 
6 a = iv, b = v, c = i, d = iii, e = vi, f = ii. 
Quick review 
a NTn nar bu shiifu? 
c wo juede wo ganmao Ie. 
e Wo you shihou tou teng. 

Unit 18 

b WO xiang shishi zhenjiu. 
d WO mei chi-guo Zhongyao 

1 a Zai Yingguo kai che he qi zixingche dou zou lu de zuobiall . 
b Zhe gen zai Riben he Ai'erIan yiyang, gen zai OuzhOu dilill 
bu yiyang. c Meiguo shi shijie shang qkhe zui duo de guoji~-\ 
d Zai Xlfang zii qkhe bu nan. 

2 a WO xiang zii yi liang che. b You. Shi Yingguo de (jiazhao ). 
cWo xiang zii yi liang xiao de (or) xiao che. d Keyr. e Liiinb 
tian. f NTmen shou bu shou xinyong ka? 

3 a Kai che shang ban yao/dci yi ge xiaoshl. b Bu chedai y?w/ 
dei duoshao qian? c Zua gonggang qkhe dao Xiangshall 
zenme qu? d Zii zixingche yao/dei sanshf kuai. 

4 a Bu dui. b Oui. c Oui. d Out. e Oui. f Bu dui. g Bu dui. 
5 a He'd lost his bag. b His passport, wallet, credit card, some 

money, and a small camera. c More than 400 yuan and 200 
US dollars. d Yulong Hotel. e Report its loss to his Embassy. 
f Inform him once they'd got any news. 

6 a Tade chedai huai Ie. b Tade che huai Ie. c Tade bao diu 
Ie. d Tamen zhuang che Ie. e Ta tou teng. f Tade che deng 
huai Ie. 

Quick review 
a Zhen daomei! 
b Bu shi wode cua. 
c WO xiang tamen yinggai qu zhao jlngcha. 
d Wode xinyong ka diu Ie. 
e Wode zixingche huai Ie . Nin neng bu neng bang wo 

kan(yi)kan? 

Unit 19 
1 a = iv, b = vi, c = i, d = vii, e = iii, f = v, g = ii. 
2 a Hanzu, Hanyu; b fangyan, kouyin; c Guoyu, Huayu; 

d yuyan, Hanyu. 

. h d ronunciation and tones. b Three years. ~ ~~:;~~~\a~~:rdi~g to himself). d Six years. e Her learnmg 

ll1et~od(s)- fr:r e~~~~a;tingguo, shaoshu m!nz~; c ~,be~, 
., a hH_anguo; ~ P .Z. d fa~yl )·lzhe· e wenxue, zhexue, wenxue, Z ongguo )lng)l, ' , 

~,h~~~ul shuo Dewen (he Hwen). b W~de ~lyu ~u~U?v or 
h ~ode Yidaliyii shuo-de b~ rai li~li. e Vio h~l,~huo ~~:a~~ . v d WV h 0 Zhongwen shuo-de you (Yldlanr) g Eyu. 0 s u v' 

kouyin. e Hyii de yiiyin hen nan. 

Quick review 
.1 Nl juede Yingwen (de) y~y'i~ n~n ma? 
h WO zhr hu! xie jl ,~e/yixlhe_Hanz!. k V h' wo )'uede shengdiao ,. WO hul shuo Yldlanr Z ongwen, es I 

hen nan. 
,\ NT hen qianxii. (NT rai q~anx~ le.~ 
c wo juede tavde ~ovuy'i~ ~en ,na~ dong. 
f Ntde YingyUIFayUIDeyu bueuo. 
~ Nt guojiiing Ie. 

Unit 20 , , _ , v e' b huyue q'iyue bayue c jiUyue. shlyue, 1 a sanyue, wuyu . ' 
shiyiyue d shi'eryue, eryue. , ' d ' 

3 a Bu dul. b Dul. c Bti duJ. dPUl. e Bu Ul. 
5 - v b = iv c = ii, d = i, e = lll. " , - d f-' '-7 : hU6ehe; b huoche, feiji; c huoehe, ehangtu qlChe; el)', 

huoche;, e f~~i. 'h v h- qu Shanghai. b Wode pengyou 
8 a ~a ~mgt,lan z~~he uI~~ :0 jia. cWo bu qi zlxi~gc~e qu z~o go~ggodnTga-qmen changchang kailzuo che qu mal dongxl. gongyuan. " , ,<V , "_ 

e WO xianzal zuo.~ltIe?Ul h~'A ' b WO (xian) zuo feiji 9 a Wo xiang qu ~l~ng~ang ,e ~mAen. , Nar/nali bayue 'X' - aVng zal zuo chuan qu omen. c qu langg , ,. '" 'd' ( ) hen re d You shihou xii yu. e WO hal mel ~ue, m~ ne ' . , Sh' b Shl cHen duiin ye hen nuanhuo, keshl ehan.?e~an_g 
10 a ua f~n . d 'Bti shi. e Qiutian bu lenS; y~ bti rve. Qi,?gt!an uo, ~intian ~hiio. Bu chang gua feng, ye hen shao Xla yu. 

Quick review , " 
a Zuotian shiingwu xiii yu Ie, qlwe~ e!Shl ~ud' 
b Zuotian wanshang gua feng Ie, ,ql:ven ~~ ~. 
c Jintian shiingwu shi qingtian, qlwen Shl er duo 
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246 d ]intian xiawii you xiao yii, qiwen shiba duo 
e Mingtian yintian, qiwen san duo 
f Xia xingqiyi you/xia xue, qiwen Hng duo 

Unit 21 
1 a Yue lai yue duo de Zhongguo-ren lai Yingguo XII " 

b Tamen hen duo ren dui Yingguo de lishI he wenhu,1 \ " 
xingqu. c Mei nian hen duo waiguo xuesheng lai Yill hl 'lI 
xuexi Yingwen. d Yue lai yue duo de Quzhou gongs) XI II 

zai Zhongguo kuoda shengyi. 
5 a Liang ge xingqi. b Wo qu Ie Beijing, Shanghai he GUil l1 

c Shanghai fazhan-de hen kuai. d Beijing you hen d II 
gongyuan. Wo hen xIhuan tamen. e GuiHn de fengjIng 111< 1 
jlle. 

6 a Bu dui. b Bu dui. c Dui. d Bu dui. 

Final review 
1 a re b lao c pang d chao e gui f weixian g jin h nuan(hu lO 

i wan i ruan k qian 1 yIhou m shang n you 0 nan p xibei. 
2 a = iv, b = iii, c = v, d = i, e = ii. 
3 a mobile, b computer, c advertise/advertisement, d vide" 

recorder, e job guaranteed for life, f thermos flask, g aeri ;II , 
antenna. 

4 a 8:30pm the day before yesterday b 1147 c 9764 377.' 
d 2437 8910 e About a week f Next Thursday g 12:15plll 
i 7:10am on the 17th • 

Recording: Anni, wo shi Cai Ming. WO yijing dao It 
Guangzhou. WO shi qiantian wanshang ba dian ban dao 
de. WO xianzai zhu zai Baiyun Binguan. WO de fangjian shl 
yao-yao-si-qi. QIng ni gei wo da ge dianhua. Binguan de 
dianhua shi jiii-qi-liu-si san-qi-qi-er. Yaoshi wo bu za I 
fangjian Ii, qing nr da wo de shOuji. Wo de shOuji haoma shi 
er-si-san-qi ba-jiii-yao-Hng. WO hui zai Guangzhou Zhll 
chabuduo yi ge xingqi. Xia xingqisi zhongwii shl'er dian yi 
ke zuo huoche qu Shenzhen. WO zai Shenzhen zhu liang tian, 
ranhou qu Xianggang, shiqi hao zaoshang qi dian shi fen zuo 
feiji hui Lundiin. 

5 a WO chi-bu-guan la de di. b Nt dui giidian yinyue haishi dUI 
lilixing yinyue you/gan xingqu? c Yue lai yue duo de ren qu 
waiguo du jia. d Nt dui Yingguo de yinxiang zenmeyang? 
e Nt dui shenme (zui) manyi, shenme (zui) bu manyi? f Zhu 
nI shengri kuaiJe! 

Chinese-English 
111I lIumber after each vocabulary item indicates the unit in 

..III, h it first appears. 

. , 1"l'c; to love, to like very 
"'Itch 16 

\,'nLin Ireland 3 
l,fel1 (sometimes used in 

I hl' People's Republic) 
/,ltshand/wife 10 

.lIlIlIg quiet 12 
• II poi i arrangement, to 

,/rrange 20 
IlIquan safe 9 . 
\, .1 in pike Olympl~ 14 
\ .. Iinpike OlympIc 

(;ames 14 
YUlldonghui 
A,.men Macao 9 

h.1 (particle indicating 
suggestion) 3 

luba dad, father 4 
h;i i hundred 7 
h;iijiii strong alcohol 16 
h;ii(se) (de) white 7 
\l;iitian daytime 20 
han half 5 
han to handle 14 
hang to help 5 
hang excellent 14 

bao bag 18 
bao to include; to make 

(jiaozi) 21 
baoguo parcel 15 
bei a cup of; cup 10 
bei north 9 
beifang the north 14 
bI compared to 6 
bian side 9 
biao form 12 
biaoyan show, performance; 

to act/to perform 14 
bie don't 9 
bie ren other/another 

person 18 
biede other 12 
bljiao relatively 12 
bljiao xlhuan to prefer 20 
bing illness 17 
bingqllin ice-cream 10 
bingren patient 17 
bu not 1 
bii chedai to mend a 

tyre 18 
bli keqi you are 

welcome 4 
bli xiang not look it 4 
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bu xie not at all 17 
bu xing not that good 19 
bu yang xie not at all 

(lit. no need thank) 1 
bu zenmeyang not so 

good 8 
bucua pretty good, 

not bad 7 
bugua but, however 12 
butong de different 16 

di not ... until, only 
then 7 

di dish 10 
didan menu 10 
canjia to attend 17 
canting restaurant, 

canteen 12 
caomei strawberry 7 
cesuo toilet 12 
cha to look up 

(something) 15 
cha tea 16 
cha lacking, short of 5 
chabuduo similar (lit. 

different not much) 15 
chang long 20 
chang (ge) to sing (a song) 

14 
chang jingju to sing Peking 

opera 14 
chang(chang) to taste 16 
changchang ofren 16 
Changcheng the Great 

Wall 10 
changshau (mian) long life 

(noodles) 21 
changtu long distance 15 
changtu qlehe coach 18 
chao noisy 12 
chaomian stir-fried 

noodles 10 
chaozhang Ie exceeded the 

weight limit 15 

che vehicle (bus, bike, 
car) 6 

chedai tyre 18 
cheng scales 15 
cheng li in the city, in urI! ,!' 

areas 18 
chenggong success, 

successful 16 
chengshi city 18 
chezhan bus/train stop or 

station 9 
chi to eat 10 
chi (yao) to take 

(medicine) 17 
chi-bao Ie to eat one's 

fill 10 
chi de something to 

eat 12 
chi fan to eat, eating 16 
chi su to be vegetarian 10 
chou (yan) to smoke 

(a cigarette) 10 
chuan ship, boat 9 
chuanzhen fax 15 
chUfang kitchen 16 
chuntian spring 20 
Chiinjie the Spring Festival. 

Chinese New Year 5 
chuzu (qi)che taxi 9 
ci word 12 
ci measure word for 

trains 13 
ci time, occasion 12 
cong from 9 
conglai ever 20 
congming clever 19 
cun qian to deposit 

money 15 
cua fault 18 

da big, old 4 
da dianhua to telephone 12 
da taijiquan to do Tai 

Chi 6 

,I., hll ten majority 16 
,1.1f',,\I approximately 13 
,t.llhljotUan delegation 20 
,1.111.1 everyone 16 
,1.1I1~~ to be; to work/to 

,1<1 as 20 
.1 ,lllgran of course 2 
.1.1 nrcn/shuangren 

t;i ngjian single/double 
nJOm 12 

.t..llwei work unit 17 

.l.llIyuanrucl I hope 
s() (four-character 
phrase) 14 

,l.l(l to; to arrive, 
to go to 5, 7 

.l,lOcha knife and fork 16 

.1.1 pai to play cards 14 

.hshiguan embassy 18 

.Lisuan to plan 9 

.b xiao sIze 8 

.bxue university 21 
de possessive indicator 2 
. , . de shihou (the time) 

when... 12 
. . . deduo much (more) 

." 7 
1 )eguo Germany 3 
Jei to need, must; 

it takes 13 
Mng lights 18 
deng to wait 13 
dengdeng etc. 14 
di for ordinal numbers 5 
dian o'clock 5 
dian to count 15 
dianche tram (lit. electric 

vehicle) 18 
dianhua telephone 3 
dianshl television 9 
dianylng film, movie 6 
dianzI youjian e-mail 

(electronic mail) 15 
didi younger brother 4 

dlfang place 9 
ding to book (a ticket) 6 
dlqu district 15 
dltie underground/ 

subway 18 
diu to lose 18 
dong east 9 
dong to understand 21 
Dongnanya South-East 

Asia 19 
dongshizhang managing 

director 16 
dongtian winter 14 
dongxi thing, object 6 
dou all, both 5 
daufu beancurd, tofu 10 
du degree (0C) 20 
dti che (to be in a) traffic 

jam 18 
du jia to take a holiday 9 
dul yes, correct 3 
dul to, for 10 
dulbuqI excuse me/I'm 

sorry 1 
dulfu to cope with 18 
dulhuanlii exchange 

rate 15 
dulmian opposite 9 
duo many, more 10 
duoshao? how much, 

how many, what's the 
number of? 3 

duo chang? how long? 7 
duo yuan? how far? 7 
duzi tummy, stomach 17 

e hungry 10 
Eguo-ren Russian 

(person) 19 
erdeng second-class 

(ticket) 13 
erhu a two-stringed music,1i 

instrument 19 
erzi son 4 
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fa to send (a fax, e-mail 
etc.) 15 

fa chminzhen to send a 
fax 15 

fa feng mad 9 
fada developed 20 
Pagu6 France 3 
fan food, meal 12 
fan hou after meals 17 
fan qian before 

meals 17 
fandian hotel 3 
fang to put 15 
fangbian convenient 14 
fangfa method 19 
fangjian room 3 
fangwen visit; to visit 

(formal) 16 
fangyan dialect 19 
fanyl interpreter, 

translator 19 
fanzheng no way, in 

any case 9 
fazhiin to develop 21 
feichang extremely 8 
feiji plane 3 
fen(zhong) minute 5 
fencheng to divide/to be 

divided into 17 
fenhang branch 

(of a bank) 15 
feng measure word for 

letters 15 
feng wind 20 
fengjlng scenery 20 
fengzhiio chicken feet 16 
fu qian pay (money) 10 
fu zhang to pay bills 15 
fiiren wife (formal), 

madam 16 
fuwu service 12 
fuwutai reception 12 
fuwuyuan assistant, 

housestaff 6 

fuyong fangfa instruction 
(for taking medicine) 17 

gan bei! cheers! 16 
ganjlng clean 10 
ganmao to have a cold 1 ~ 
gaosu to tell 12 
gaoxlng happy 18 
ge measure word 4 
gege elder brother 4 
gei for; to give 6 
gen and, with, to follow h 

geng even more 8 
gezhOng geyang de all 

kinds 12 
gonggong qlche bus 

(lit. public together 
steam vehicle) 18 

gongjin kilogram 7 
gongsi company 16 
gongyuan park 14 
gongzuo to work, 

work 20 
gua feng windy (lit. blow 

wind) 20 
guai to turn 18 
guan (men) to close 

(door) 5 
guanfang official 19 
Guangdong Canton 

(province) 3 
guangpan CD 15 
gul expensive; 

honourable 2 
guo to pass, spend 

(of time) 8 
-guo have ever done 

(verbal, suffix) 9 
gu6jl international 15 
gu6jia country 18 
guojiang to exaggerate, 

to flatter 19 
gu6yu national 

language 19 

h.11 still 5 
h.11 key! just so so 8 
1\.1 ishi or (used in question 

forms) 6 
h.lIshi would be better 9 
h.llyun (to post) by sea 15 
h.llzi childlchildren 2 
h.l!lgkong (to post) by 

,m 15 
'1.IIlgu6-ren Korean 

(rerson) 19 
, I.lIlzl Chinese 

characters 11, 17 
, I.lIlZu Han nationality 19 
Il.lllzu-ren the Han 

/Icople 19 
h.IO good, well 1 
1\.10 number 3 
h.iochi (de) delicious, 

tasty 10 
h:lOkan nice-looking 15 
l\.Ioma number (often 

lIsed for telephone, telex, 
fax numbers and car 
registration plates) 3 

ILioxiang to seem 18 
hl' to drink 10 
hl' and 4 
Ill' box 16 
Itl' de something to 

drink 12 
hl'i(se) (de) black 7 
Itl'n very 1 
hl'ping peace 3 
Itl-shl suitable 8 
hl'z! qiye joint venture 21 
Itl'zuo co-operation, 

to co-operate 16 
IH'mg(se) (de) red 7 
IH'm later 16 
IH'mlai later 18 
himtian the day after 

tomorrow 13 
bli lake 14 

Hua another word for 
China 19 

hua bing to skate 14 
Hua-ren overseas Chinese 

people 19 
huai broken, not working; 

bad 18 
huan to return something 

to 12 
huan to change 9 
huan qian to change 

money 6 
huang(se) (de) yellow 7 
huanyfng to welcome 16 
hul can, be able to 2 
hul meeting 5 
huf gu6 to return to one's 

own country 20 
huf lai to come back 20 
hut qu to go back 16 
huo(zhe) or (used in 

statements) 16 
huoche train 5 
hu6dong activity 14 
huotui ham 12 
hushi nurse 17 
huzhao passport 12 

jI how many? (usually less 
than ten) 4 

ji crowded 7 
ji several, a few 17 
jl to post 15 
ji hao? which number? 3 
jia home 9 
jia to add 12 
jia(qi) holiday, vacation 8 
jian (measure word for 

rooms) 12 
jian (measure word for 

clothes) 7 
jian mian to meet 20 
jiandan simple 19 
jiangIai in (the) future 15 
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jiankang health, 
healthy 16 

jiao to call, to be 
called 2 

jiaotong transport 
traffic 18 

jiaoxing to (call to) 
wake up 12 

jiaoxue teaching 21 
jiaozi (Chinese) 

dumplings 21 
jie (yan) to give up 

(smoking) 10 
jie hun to marry 4 
jie zhang to have the 

bill 10 
jiejie elder sister 4 
jiemei sisters 4 
jieshao to introduce; 

introduction 19 
jlhul opportunity 14 
jl(jie) seasons 20 
-jile (suffix) extremely 10 
jln half a kilogram 7 
jln to enter 1 
jln near 7 
jln(yi)jin to tighten 18 
jIngcha police officer 18 
jlngjl economy 19 
jingju Peking opera 6 
jingli manager 12 
jinnian this year 4 
jlntian today 1 
jlrau chicken (meat) 12 
jiii alcohol 16 
jiu just; only 7 
jiushi it's just that 21 
j'izhe journalist 19 
juede to feel, to think 8 
juedlng to decide 14 
juzizhi orange juice 10 

kafei coffee 12 
kai to drive 13 

kai (hul) to have 
(a meeting) 5 

kai (men) to open 
(a door) 5 

kai xue to start a term .' I) 
kaishI to start, start S 
kaishuI boiled water 17 
kan to look at, watch ~ 
kan bIng to see a 

doctor 17 
kan(yi)kan to have a 

look 5 
kan-jian to see 16 
ke department (in a 

hospital) 17 
kekoukele Coca-Cola 1 () 
keneng possible, 

possibly 15 
keqi polite 16 
keshl but 7 
kesou cough, to cough 1 ~ 
keting sitting room 16 
kexi it's a pity 5 
kouyin accent 19 
kii bitter 17 
kuai (Chinese unit of 

money) 7 
kuai fast 8 
kuaile happy 21 
kuaizi chopsticks 10 
kuoda to expand 21 

la hot, spicy 10 
la duzi to have 

diarrhoea 17 
lai to come 1 
hii I'll have (colloquial) 10 
lan(se) (de) blue 7 
lao old 14 
laoshi teacher 1 
Ie grammatical marker 4 
lei tired, tiring 9 
leng cold 20 
Ii distance from 7 

II inside 18 
Ii pill 17 
I •. lng two (of anything) 4 
lung (measure word for 

vehicles (inc. bicycles)) 18 
lung(kuai) cold, cool 16 
1I .1nxi to practise; 

exercise 14 
ling zero 3 
ling (brakes) work well 18 
ling yi ge another; 

<mother one 18 
IlIIghuo flexible 15 
Itnyu shower 12 
IIshl history 19 
IIl'ill fluent 19 
Illixuesheng overseas 

student 21 
I()u floor; building 7 
I()ushang upstairs 14 
kllixia downstairs 14 
I II road, street 3 
Ill(se) (de) green 7 
Illguan hotel 12 
Umdiin London 3 
Illxing to travel; travel 14 
1[lxingtmin tourist 

group 14 
\uyou to travel 21 

ma (question particle) 1 
miifan (to) trouble 12 
mai to buy 6 
mai to sell 7 
malu road 9 
mama mum, mother 4 
man slow 8 
manyl satisfied 21 
man zou take care 

(as in goodbye; 
lit. walk slowly) 16 

maoxian adventurous; 
to take the risk 9 

maoyi woollen pullover 7 

mapo doufu spicy 
beancurdltofu 10 

mashang at once 18 
mei no, not, (have not) 
mei every 8 
mei beautiful 20 
mei guanxi it's OK, it 

doesn't matter 2 
Meiguo USA 3 
mei shenme it's nothing, 

don't mention it 9 
mei tian every day 8 
mei went! no problem 
meimei younger sister 
meiyuan US dollar 12 
men door 5 
mingbai to understand 
mingnian next year 5 
mingpian namecard 3 
mingtian tomorrow 1 
mingtian jian see you 

2 

6 
4 

13 

tomorrow 1 
mingxlnpian postcard 15 
mingzi name 2 
minzu nationality 19 
mo(mo) to feel, touch 8 
muqian at present, 

currently 15 

na to take, to fetch 17 
nar?/nali? where? 3 
naJnei which? 7 
na/nei zhong? which 

kind? 13 
nalnei that 2 
nai milk 12 
nailao cheese 12 
nali nali not really (response 

to a compliment) 8 
name in that case, then 6 
nan male 2 
nan difficult 6 
nan south 9 
nanfang the south 20 
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nankan ugly 8 
nanshuo difficult to say 21 
narlnali there 9 
ne question particle 2 
neibian over there 15 
neng to be able to, can 12 
nl you (singular) 1 
nian year 11 
nianqing young 14 
nlde your 2 
nlmen you (plural) 1 
nfn you (polite form) 2 
niurou beef 12 
nU'er daughter 4 
nuan(huo) warm 20 

OuzhOu (dalu) (continental) 
Europe 18 

ouyuan euro 15 

pa afraid 9 
pai row (of seats) 14 
pang fat 10 
pengyou friend 2 
pian(r) tablets 17 
pianyi cheap 8 
piao ticket 3 
piaoliang beautiful 2 
pfjiu beer 16 
pfngguo apple 7 
pfng(zi) bottle 17 
pfpa a musical 

instrument 19 
putao grapes 7 
putaojiu wine 10 
putonghua common 

language, Chinese 
(Mandarin) 19 

qf to ride 9 
ql to get up 14 
qian thousand 7 
qian money 6 
qian front, ahead 9 

qianbao purse/wallet 18 
qianxu modest 19 
qianzheng visa 14 
qiaokell chocolate(s) 16 
qlehe vehicle, bus 9 
qihou climate 20 
qIng to invite; please 1 
qingchu clear 8 
qing di vegetables 10 
qfngtian sunny (day) 20 
qingzhu to celebrate 21 
qiutian autumn 14 
qiwen (weather) 

temperature 20 
qu district, area 3 
qu to go to 5 
qu qian withdraw 

money 15 
qukuanji ATM 15 

rang to let, allow 10 
ranhou afterwards 6 
re hot 10 
ren person 3 
renmen people 

(in general) 16 
renmfn the people 

(of a country) 19 
renmfnbi Chinese 

currency 13 
renshi to recognize, to 

know (people) 2 
renwei to think, 

believe 14 
Ribc~n Japan 3 
r6ngyi easy 6 
rou meat 10 
ruanwo soft sleeper 13 
ruanzuo soft seat 13 
ruguo if 12 

san bu to stroll 14 
sanmfngzhi sandwich 12 
shan mountain 21 

shandlehe mountain 
bike 18 

shang on 5 
shang to board (a vehicle) 

13 
shang ci last time 10 
shang wang to use the 

internet 15 
shangwu morning 5 
shao few; less 10 
shaoshu (mfnzu) (national) 

minority 19 
shei Ishul? who? 2 
sheide? whose? 18 
shenfenzheng identity 

card 18 
sheng tone (e.g. di-yi/er 

sheng the first/second 
tone) 19 

shengdiao tones 19 
shengri birthday 5 
shengyi business 21 
shenme shfhou? when, 

what time? 6 
shenme yang de? what 

kind? 12 
shenme? what? 2 
shend health, body 10 
shi to be 2 
shlehiing market 7 
shifu title used when 

addressing a craftsman 
(lit. master) 18 

shihe to suit 7 
shljian time 5 
shijie (shang) (in the) 

world 18 
shiqing matter, issue, 

thing 16 
shishi to try 7 
shou to accept, receive 10 
shOu hand 18 
shou thin 14 
shOuji mobile (phone) 21 

shouju receipt 15 
shu book 15 
shiifu comfortable 9 
shul water 12 
shui to sleep 13 
shulguo fruit 16 
shuo to speak, to say 2 
shushu uncle (on father's 

side or someone of 
his father's generation) 
16 

si fi four seasons 20 
song lai to send over 

(to the speaker) 12 
song qu to send over (away 

from the speaker) 12 
suan-cuo le calculated 

wrongly 10 
Sugelan Scotland 3 
... sui . .. years old, age 4 
sufbian casually 10 
suo (measure word for 

schools, houses, etc.) 21 
suoyI so, therefore 13 
suoyoude all 16 

ta she, he, it 1 
tade his, her, its 2 
tai ... let too ... ! 7 
taitai Mrs, wife 1 
tamen they, them 21 
tan to talk, to chat 14 
tan lian'ai to be in love, go 

steady (lit. talk love) 14 
tan(yi)tan to talk (a bit) 

about 21 
tang soup 10 
tang sugar 12 
tanzi stall 10 
te extremely (colloq uial) 

20 
tekuai special express 

(train) 13 
teng pain; painful 17 
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tese feature, characteristic 
21 

tian day 9 
tian to fill (in a form) 12 
tian (de) sweet 7 
tianqi weather 10 
tianshf dessert 16 
tiao dfsike to go to a 

disco 14 
tiao wu to dance 14 
tiaojian condition 12 
ting to listen to, 

(attend concert) 6 
ting (measure word for cans 

(of drink)) 10 
dng quite, fairly 14 
tingshuo I heard, I am 

told 9 
t6ngshi(men) colleague(s) 

21 
t6ngxue(men) fellow 

student(s) 21 
tongzhi to inform 18 
t6u teng headache 17 
t6udeng (piao) first-class 

(ticket) 13 
t6upan starter 16 
tuixiii to retire 9 

waigu6 foreign country 
16 

waigu6-ren foreigner 16 
waizi qiye foreign 

enterprise 21 
wan bowl 10 
wan ten thousand 21 
wan'an good night 12 
wan(r) (Chinese medicine) 

ball 17 
wanfan dinner, supper 12 
wang in the direction of 9 
wanshang evening 5 
wei (measure word for 

person (polite)) 2 

wei for (formal) 16 
wei ... gan bei! to ... 

(used in a toast) 16 
Wei'ershi Wales 3 
wei sheng hygiene, 

hygienic 10 
weishenme? why? 12 
weixian dangerous 9 
weizi seat 14 
wen warm 17 
wen language, writing 1'> 
wen to ask 1 
wenhua culture 21 
wend question, problem h 

wenxue literature 19 
wa I, me 2 
wade my 2 
wamen we, us 2 

xi west 9 
xia che to get off 

(a vehicle) 9 
xia qf to play chess 14 
xia xue to snow 

(lit. descend snow) 20 
xia yu to rain 

(lit. descend rain) 8, 20 
xia(yf)ge next 9 
xian first 6 
xiandaih ua (de) modern 

16 
xiang fragrant 16 
xiang would like to; 

to think 6 
xiang to miss, long for 20 
xiang to (look) like 4 
Xianggang Hong Kong 9 
xiangjiao bananas 7 
xiangyao would like 12 
xianjln cash 10 
xianmu to envy 9 
xiansheng Mr; husband; 

gentleman 1 
xianzai now 5 

xi~lo little, young, small 1 
x 1<10jie Miss, young lady 2 
xl,loshf hour 12 
x I<lOXl news, information 

18 
xiatian summer 14 
xiawu afternoon 5 
x ie to write 19 
xicxie (n1) to thank; 

thank you 1 
Kiting the West, western 6 
xiguilll habit, customs 16 
xihuan to like 3 
Xln new 8 
Xin letter 15 
xinfeng envelope 15 
xing OK 9 
x Ing surname 2 
xtngqi week 5 
xlngqu interest 19 
xintang postbox, 

mailbox 15 
xtnxian fresh 7 
xinyong ka credit card 10 
xiongdi brothers 4 
XIU to repair 12 
XIUXl to rest 6 
xtwilllg to hope; hope 16 
Xiyao Western medicine 

17 
Xiyi Western medical 

(doctor) 17 
xizaojian bathroom 12 
xuanze to choose 12 
xue snow 20 
xuesheng student 19 
xue(xf) to study, to learn 8 
xuexiao school 21 

yan to act 14 
yanhui banquet 17 
yanjiii to study, 

to research 19 
yanse colour 8 

yanwo birds' nest 16 
yao it takes. . . 9 
yao to want, to need; 

will 6 
yao medicine 17 
yaofang prescription 17 
yaofang pharmacy 17 
yaoshi key 12 
yaoshi if 18 
ye also 2 
ye page 15 
yi ge ... yf ge one ... , 

the other 4 
yi ke a quarter (time) 5 
yiban usually 12 
yibanlaishuo generally 

speaking 20 
Yidall Italy 8 
yidian(r) a little 2 
yiding certainly, 

definitely 12 
yigong altogether 10 
yihou later, in future; 

after 8 
yihui(r) a short while 12 
yijing already 5 
yiliao medical care 17 
Yinggu6 England 3 
Yingwen English 

(language) 2 
yingwo hard sleeper 13 
yingyebu branch 

(of a bank) 15 
yingzuo hard seat 13 
yfnhang bank 6 
yinliao drinks 12 
ymtlan cloudy (day) 20 
yinwei/yinwei because 20 
yinxiang impression 21 
yinyue music 6 
yinyuehui concert 6 
yiqi together 9 
yiqian before, in the past 8 
yfqie everything 21 
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yisheng doctor 17 
yisi meaning 3 
yiwei/yinwei to think, 

to assume 5 
yiwusuo clinic (attached to 

a work unit) 17 
yixie some 17 
yiyimg same 6 
yiyu<'m hospital 17 
yizhi all the time 21 
yong to use; to need 9 
you to have 2 
you right (the opposite 

of left) 18 
youbian right side 18 
you ... you. . . both ... 

and ... 8 
you shihou sometimes 17 
you xiao effective 17 
you yidian(r) a little 8 
you yingyang 

nutritious 16 
you yisi interesting 6 
youde some 15 
youhao friendly 21 
youju post office 15 
youlan sightseeing 13 
youpiao stamp 15 
youyi friendship 16 
youyong to swim 14 
yu fish 10 
yu rain 20 
yu(yan) language 19 
yuan far 7 
yuanyi would like to, 

to be willing to 15 
yuanyin reason 12 
yubao forecast 20 
yuding to book (a table, 

a room) 10 
yue month 5 
yue ... yue . . . the 

more . .. the more. . . 13 

yue lai yue . . . more , I ' 

more... 21 
Yuenan Vietnam) 
yUfa grammar 19 
yukuai happy, pleas"lIl 
yule entertainment II 
yundong sports, to t'IL 

exercise 14 
yundonghui sports 1I1, 'iI ;' 

games 14 
yuyin pronunciation I ') 

zai to be atlin 1 
zal (indicating continlll'" 

action) 6 
zaijian goodbye 1 
zaji acrobatics 6 
zanmen we/us (includill,I', 

listener) 7 
zao early 14 
zaociin/zaofan 

breakfast 12 
zao jiu for a long time. 

ages ago, for ages 8 
zaoshang morning 5 
zenme? how? 9 
zenmeyang? how is it? 

how about it? 8 
zha to pierce, to put 

in a needle, to do 
acupuncture 17 

zha brakes 18 
zhan (bus) stop, 

station 7 
zhan xian (line) 

engaged 15 
zhang (measure word 

for flat objects) 8 
zhantai platform 5 
zhao to look for 12 
zhao (qian) to give 

change 13 
zhaoxiangji camera 18 

,J •• l tlll'\ this 2 .1,. ,\ Il'/ncixie these/ 
II .. ,~l' 15 

.1.. 11ll' ()!;ui) so 
I"~ \ {Jl:nsive) 7 

; h .. 11 real, really 2 
.1..-11 d,lomei! how 

III/f()rtunate! bad 
III,k! 18 

,'wilde really 4 
,11I'llgcan main course 16 
tllI'nghao just right 

I,/mount) 15 
flu·ngtian all day 14 
Ihl'n)!;zai at this 

lIloment 12 
Ihl'njiii acupuncture 17 
I hi'nsuo clinic (open to 

the general public) 17 
Ihl'r here, this place 7 
Ihl'xue philosophy 19 
Ihcyang like this, 

in this way 17 
Ihl (measure word for 

cigarettes) 10 
fhl only 10 
fhl to refer to 19 
fhI yao only need/cost 8 
I.hidao to know 5 
I.hijie direct(ly) 17 
I.hikuai express (train) 13 
I.hiliang quality 8 
I.hipiao cheque, check 10 
zhiyao ... jiu .. , so long 

as . .. then . . , 19 
zhong kind, sort 

(measure word) 17 
ZhOngguo China 3 
Zhongguocheng 

Chinatown 16 
Zhongguo-ren Chinese 3 
ZhOngwen Chinese 

(language) 2 

zhongwu noon 5 
Zhongyao Chinese 

medicine 17 
Zhongyi Chinese medical 

(doctor) 17 
zhoumo weekend 5 
zhu (n1) to wish (you) 5 
zhu (zai) to live (in/at a 

place) 3 
zhuan to change to 

(extension) 15 
zhuang to collide 18 
zhuang-

huai(le) damage (ed) 18 
zhuanke special, specialized; 

speciality 17 
zhuyi idea 8 
zi (Chinese) character 11 
ziji oneself 14 
zixingche bicycle 9 
zlxingche dao bicycle 

lane 18 
zlyou free, freedom 7 
zongjiao religion 21 
zongshi always 18 
zou to leave 12 
zou (lil) to walk, 

on foot 7 
zu to hire, to rent 18 
zui the most 7 
zulhou last 16 
zuijin recent, recently 14 
zuo left 18 
zuo to sit 1 
zuo to do 6 
zuo (fan) to cook 16 
zuo che to take 

the bus 6 
zuo ke to be a guest 16 
zuo qlgong to do 

qigong 6 
zuosh6u left-hand 16 
zuqiu football 8 
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English-Chinese 
afternoon xiawii 
afterwards ranhou 
alcohol jiii 
all + noun suoyoude + 

noun 
all, both dou 
already yijing 
also ye 
always zongshi 
America Meigu6 
apple pingguo 
arrangement; to arrange 

anpai 
to ask wen 
assistant, housestaff 

fuwuyuan 
autumn qiutian 

bag bao 
bank yinhang 
banquet yanhui 
bathroom xizaojian 
to be shi 
to be at/in zal 
beautiful mei, piaoliang 
because yinwei 
beer pijiii 
before yiqian 
bicycle zixingche 
big da 
birthday shengri 
black hei(se) (de) 
blue lin(se) (de) 
to board (a vehicle) shang 

(che) 
boiled water kaishui 
book shu 
to book (a ticket) ding 

(piao) 
both dou 
bottle pingzi 
breakfast zaociinizaofan 

broken, not working; bad 
huai 

bus gonggong qiche 
business shengyi 
but keshi 
to buy mai 

to call, to be called Jlao 
camera zhaoxiangji 
can, be able to neng 
can, know how to hui 
car qiche 
cash xianjin 
CD guangpan 
certainly, definitely yiding 
to change huan 
to change money huan qi :11 1 

cheap piinyi 
cheers! gan bei! 
cheque, check zhipiao 
childlchildren haizi 
China Zhonggu6 
Chinese (language) 

Zhongwen 
Chinese characters Hanzl 
chocolate(s) qiaokeli 
to choose xuanze 
chopsticks kuaizi 
city chengshi 
clean ganjing 
clear qingchu 
clever congming 
to close (door) guan (men) 
coach (vehicle) 

changtu qiche 
coffee kiifei 
cold leng 
cold, cool liang(kuai) 
colleague t6ngshi 
to come Iii 
to come back hui lai 
comfortable shufu 

, "lIIpany gongsi 
, "lIcert yinyuehui 
· IIl1venient fangbian 
/11 cook zuo (fan) 
· "ugh; to cough kesou 
· "Itntry gu6jia 
· redit card xinyong ka 
• rr)wded ji 
• II/I( ful) bei 

././(1, father baba 

././Ilgerous weixian 

./.Ulghter nii'er 

.I"y tian 
If) decide jueding 
./I'licious, tasty haochi (de) 
,/i/ficult min 
./,sh di 
I,) do zuo 
./octor yisheng, daifu 
,/on't bie 
,/oor men 
,/ouble room shuangren 

fingjian 
,/ownstairs 16uxia 
/0 drink he 
to drive kai 

I'arly zao 
east dong 
easy r6ngyi 
to eat chi 
economy jingji 
elder brother gege 
elder sister jiejie 
('-mail dianzi y6ujian 
embassy dashiguan 
English (language) 

Yingwen 
to enter jin 
euro ouyuan 
every mei 
everyone dajia 
everything yiqie 

excuse me duibuqi 
expensive; honourable gUI 
extremely feiching, te 

far yuan 
fast kuai 
fat pang 
fault cuo 
fax chuanzhen 
to feel, to think juede 
few; less shao 
to fill (in a form) tian (biao) 
film, movie dianying 
first xian 
fish yu 
floor/storey 16u 
food, meal fan 
football zuqiu 
for; to give gei 
foreign country walgu6 
foreign enterprise waizi qiye 
form biao 
free; freedom zlyou 
friend pengyou 
friendly youhao 
friendship youyi 
from c6ng 
fruit shuiguo 

to get off the bus xia che 
to go back hui qu 
to go to qu, dao 
good; well hao 
goodbye, zaijian 
green lii(se) (de) 
guest keren 

half ban 
hand shou 
happy gaoxing/kuaile 
to have you 
to have a cold ganmao 
to have diarrhoea la duzi 
he/she/it ta 
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headache touti~ng 
health, body shentl' 
health; healthy jiankang 
to help bang 
here, this place zher 
to hire, to rent zu 
his, her, its tade 
holiday, vacation jia(ql) 
home jia 
to hope; hope xiwang 
hospital yiyuan 
hot re 
hot, spicy la 
hotel fan dian, binguan, 

ltiguan 
hour xiaoshf 
how far? duo yuan? 
how is it? how about 

it? zenmeyang? 
how much? how 

many? duoshao? 
how? zenme? 
hundred bai 
hungry e 
husband xiansheng, aifen 

I, me wo 
idea zhuyi 
identity card shenfenzheng 
if niguo, yaoshi 
illness bing 
to inform tongzhi 
inside 11 
interest xingqu 
interesting you yisi 
international guoji 
interpreter, translator; 

fanyi 
to interpret, translate 
to introduce; 

introduction jieshao 
to invite; please qing 

joint venture hezi qJ:ye 

key yaoshi 
kilogram gongjin 
knife and fork daocha 
to know (a fact) zhidao 
to know (people) fenshi 

language yuyan 
last zuihou 
later, after yJ:hou 
to leave; to walk zou 
left zuo 
to let, allow fang 
letter xin 
letter box xinxiang 
light(s) deng 
to (look) like xiang 
to like xJ:huan 
to listen to ting 
a little yidian(f) 
little, young, small Xlao 
to live (in/at a place) 

zhu (zai) 
long chang 
to look at, watch kan 
to look for zhao 
to lose diu 
to love; love ai 

male nan 
many; more duo 
to marry jie hun 
meaning yisi 
meat fOU 

medicine yao 
to meet jian mian 
meeting hui 
menu caidan 
minute fen(zhong) 
Miss, young lady xiaojie 
mobile (phone) shouji 
money qian 
month yue 
morning shangwu 
morning (early) zaoshang 

most zui 
mountain shan 
mountain bike shandiche 
Mr; husband; 

gentleman xiansheng 
Mrs; wife taitai 
mum, mother mama 
music yinyue 

near jin 
to need, must; it takes dei 
new xin 
news, information xiaoxi 
next xia( yl)ge 
nice looking haokan 
no, not, (have not) mei 
noisy chao 
north bei 
not bii 
not bad, pretty good bucuo 
now xianzai 
number hao 
number (telephone, telex, 

fax) haoma 
nurse hushi 

0' clock dian(zhong) 
of course dangran 
often changchang 
old lao 
Olympic Games AoHnpike 

Yiindonghui 
on shang 
only zhJ: 
opportunity jihui 
opposite duimian 
other biede 

pain; painful teng 
park gongyuan 
passport hiizhao 
to pay (money) fii qian 
peace hepfng 
person fen 

pharmacy yaofang 
place difang 
to plan dasuan 
plane feiji 
platform zhantai 
pleasant, happy yukuai 
police officer jingcha 
polite keqi 
possible; possibly keneng 
to post ji 
post office youju 
postcard mfngxinpian 
to practise; exercise lianxf 
prescription yaofang 
pretty good bucuo 
pound (money) (Ying)bang 
purse/wallet qianbao 
to put fang 

question, problem went! 
quiet anjing 

rain yu 
to rain xia yu 
real; really zhen 
really zhende 
reason yuanyin 
receipt shoujii 
recent; recently zuijin 
to recognize, to know 

(people) fenshi 
red hong(se) (de) 
to rest xiuxi 
to return something (to) 

huan (gei) 
right (the opposite of left) 

you 
road, street Iii 
room fangjian 

safe anquan 
same yfyang 
sandwich sanmfngzhi 
satisfied manyi 
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seat weizi 
to see kan-ji~m 
to see a doctor kan bing, 

kan yisheng 
to seem haoxiang 
to sell mai 
service fuwii 
she, he, it ta 
ship, boat chu;in 
a short while, after a 

moment yihui(r) 
sightseeing youlan 
simple jiandan 
to sing (a song) chang (ge) 
single room danren fangjian 
to sit zuo 
size diixiao 
to sleep shui 
slow man 
to smoke (a cigarette) 

chOu (yan) 
to snow xia xue 
so, therefore suoyi 
some yixie, youde 
sometimes you shfhou 
son erzi 
soup tang 
south nan 
to speak, to say shuo 
sports; to take exercise 

yiindong 
spring chiintian 
stamp youpiao 
to start kaishI 
station, (bus) stop 

(che) zhan 
still hai 
to stroll san bii 
student xuesheng 
to study, to learn xue(xi) 
success; successful 

chenggong 
sugar tang 
summer xiatian 

sunny (day) qfngtian 
surname xing 
sweet tian (de) 
to swim youyong 

to take a holiday dii jia 
to take the bus zuo che 
to take, to fetch na 
to talk, chat tan 
taxi chiizii (qi)che 
tea cha 
teacher laos hi 
telephone dianhua 
to telephone da dianhua 
television dianshi 
to tell gaosu 
to thank; thank you 

xiexie (nl) 
that niilnei 
there narlnali 
these/those zheixie/neixie 
they, them tamen 
thin shou 
thing, matter, issue shiqing 
thing, object dongxi 
to think, believe renwei 
to think, to assume yiwei 
this zhelzhei 
this year jinnian 
thousand qian 
ticket piao 
time shijian 
time, occasion ci 
tired, tiring lei 
to; to arrive, to go to dao 
today jlntian 
together yiqi 
toilet cesuo 
tomorrow mingtian 
too . .. ! tai ... Ie! 
train huoche 
transport, traffic jiaotong 
to travel; travel liixfng, 

liiyou 

t () try shishi 
t () turn guai 
TV dianshi 
two (of anything) liang 

underground, subway ditie 
to understand dong, 

mfngbai 
university daxue 
upstairs loushang 
to use yang 
US dollar meiyuan 
usually yiban 

vegetables qing ciii 
vehicle (bus, bike, car) che 
very hen 
video (tape) liixiangdai 
visa qianzheng 
visit; to visit (formal) 

fangwen 

to wait deng 
to walk, on foot zou Iii 
to want (to) , need, will 

yao 
to want to, would like to; 

xiang 
miss 
warm nuan(huo) 
water shui 
we, us women 
weather tianqi 
week xingqi 
weekend zhouma 

to welcome; welcome 
huanyfng 

west xi 
what kind? shenme yang 

de? 
what? shenme? 
when, what time? shenme 

shfhou? 
where? nar?/nali? 
which number? ji hila? 
which? na/nei? 
white bai(se) (de) 
who? sheilshuf? 
whose? sheide?/shufde? 
why? weishenme? 
wife tiiitai, airen 
wife (formal); madam fiiren 
wind feng 
wine putaoojiu 
winter dongtian 
to work; work gongzuo 
to write xie 

year nian 
... year (of age) .. , SUI 

yellow huang(se) (de) 
yes, correct dut 
you (singular) nl 
you (polite form) nin 
you (plural) nlmen 
young nianqing 
younger brother dldi 
younger sister mCillll'1 
your (singular) nldc 
your (plural) nllllcl1Lk 
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mandarin chinese conversation 
elizabeth scurfield & song lianyi 

• Do you want to talk with confidence? 
• Are you looking for basic conversation skills? 

• Do you want to understand what people say to you? 

Mandarin Chinese Conversation is a 3-hour, all-audio course to 
use at any time, whether you want a quick refresher before a trip or 
you are a complete beginner. The 20 dialogues on CDs 1 and 2 will 
teach you the Chinese you will need to speak and understand, 

without getting bogged down with grammar. CD 3, uniquely, teaches 
skills for listening and understanding. The perfect accompaniment to 
Beginner's Chinese and Chinese in the teach yourself range. 

chinese 
elizabeth scurfield 

Written for complete beginners, Chinese explains the 
complexities of spoken and written Modern Standard 
Chinese (otherwise known as Mandarin). Its logical and 
enthusiastic approach makes this notoriously difficult 
language straightforward and easy to learn. 

Chinese has many unique features: 

• You can decide whether or not to learn the script. 
If you don't need it, just follow the pinyin transcriptions 

• The summary of key grammar allows you to look up 
difficult points in seconds 

• The extensive two-way vocabulary lists mean that this truly 
is a complete course in one volume 

By the end of this course you will be able to take a fully 
active part in the life and culture of China and Chinese
speaking people everywhere. 



beginner's chinese script 
elizabeth scurfield & song lianyi 

• Are you interested in the Chinese script? 
• Are you planning a business trip or holiday? 

• Do you want to understand simple signs and notices in 
China? 

Beginner's Chinese Script will help you get to grips with 
reading and writing simple Chinese, whether you are 
studying the language or planning a trip for business or 
pleasure. The step-by-step approach will build your 

confidence to read and write mainly simplifed characters 
in a variety of real contexts. 

world cultures: china 
kenneth wilkinson 

• Are you interested in the story of China and the Chinese? 
• Do you want to understand how the country works today? 
• Are you planning a visit to China or learning Chinese? 

World Cultures: China will give you a basic overview of 
China - the country, its language, its people and its culture -
and will enrich any visit or course of study. Vocabulary lists 
and 'Taking it Further' sections at the end of every chapter 
will equip you to talk and write confidently about all aspects 
of Chinese life. 


